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Abstract
HAROLD R. KING

Under the supervision of Professor Lawrence B. fubry
Two hundred forty w--eanling Hereford heifer calves were used in
an experiment utilizing a 2 x 3 f�ctorial design with four replicates
per treatment to determine the effects of levels of wintering nutrition
and pasture treatments on gro�rth, development and reproductive effi
ciency of beef females from weaning to 4 1/2 years-of a�e.
of wintering nutrition were used.

Two levels

The higher level (HW) was designed

to result in winter gains of about 1.5 lb per head daily during the
first drylot period, .5 lb per head daily up to calving time the second
winter and to provide for maintenance of fall body weights up to calving
time the third and subsequent winters.

The lower level (LW) was designed

to result in gains of about • 75 lb per head daily during the first
winter, maintenance of fall weights up to calving time the second
winter and a loss of about 10% of the fall body weight up to calving
time the third and subsequent winters.

The three pasture treatments

used with each level of wintering nutrition were as follows:

(Pl) native

grass only for the full pasture season (mixed prairie swards consisting
of approximately 50;!, Kentucky bluegrass, Poa E_ratensis, 30;� western
wheatgrass, Ai;ropyron smithii, 10% blue grama, Bouteloua gracilis,

5%

green needlegrass, Stipa viridula, and

5%

other species); (P2) a

short season pa ture consisting of a mixture of smooth bromegrass,

Brooms inermis, intermediate wheatgrass, Agrooyron intennedi um, and

Teton alfalfa, Medicago sativa, and (P3) a series of different pastures
designed to provide a long grazing period.

The pastures in order of

grazing were (a) crested wheatgrass, Agropyron desertorum; (b) a

mixture of smooth brornegrass, intermediate wheatgrass and Teton alfalfa;
(c) sudangrass, Sorghtnn vulgare sudanense, or switchgrass, Panicum

virgatum; (d) regrazing of the bromegrass-intennediate wheatgrass
alfalfa pasture and (e) Russian wild.rye, Elymus junceus.

The cattle

were maintained in drylot on harvested feeds when not on pasture.

The

different levels of wintering nutrition were obtained by adjustment of
the quantities and qualities of feeds fed.

The hays utilized included

na.tive prairie, alfalfa, brane, crested wheatgrass and various

combinations.

Corn, � mays, and sorghum, Sorghum vtL1%are, silages

were fed and small amounts of oat grain, Avena sativa, were used during
the first wintering period.
choice at all times.

Mineral supplements were offered free

Cows were bred by artificial insemination which,

in 1968 only, was followed by clean-up bulls.

Criteria of performance

of the cattle included growth and reproductive performance of the cows
and growth of the calves.

Blood data, including hematocrit

and

concen

tration of hemoglobin in whole blood, and concentrations of calcium,
inorganic phosphorus, carotene and vitamin A in blood plasma were

obtained periodically from jugular blood of the cows as indicators of
the adequacy of the various nutritional treatments during the first
3 years of the study.

Average filled body weights taken at the initiation of the

experiment, at the end of the first winter, in November after the first
pasture season, and immediately prior to calving and again in November

for each succeeding year for HW and LW cows were (lb) 355 • 355; 566,

513; 744, 717; 886, 788; 1012, 984; lll6, 989; ll46, 1064; 1197, 1024

and ll24, 1066, re spectively. Corresponding weights for Pl, P2 and P3

cows were (lb) 356, 356, 352; 547, 539, 532; 732, 726, 734; 826, 847,

838; 973, 960, 1061; 1039, 1020, ll00; 1100, 1132, 1083; lll0, lll8,

1104 and 1060, 1098, 1126, respectively.

The numbers of conceptions

obtained for HW and LW cows in 1966, 1967 and 1968 were 45, 27; 50, 62
and 105, 87, respectively, and the corresponding number of calves

surviving to 72 hours of age were 41, 26; 48, 61 and 101, 86, respec
tively.

Corresponding data for Pl, P2 and P3 cows were (conceptions)

23, 23, 26; 37, 31, 44 and 63, 68, 61, respectively, and calves surviving
were 22, 23, 22; 37, 28, 44 and 63, 63, 61; respectively.

The numbers

of calves weaned by HW and LW cows in the above years were 41, .26; 47,

60 and 101, 81, respectively, and by Pl, P2 and P3 cows, 22, 23, 22; 37,

26, 44 and 60, 62, 60, respectively. Average observed weaning weights
(with pre weaning average daily gains in parentheses) for

HW

and LW

calves in 1967, 1968, 1969 and overall were (lb) 345.0 (1.61), J08.l
(1.46); 396.6 (1.58), 358.9 (1.43); 355.1 (1.50), 328.7 (1.42) and

363.2 (1.54), 336.4 (1.43), respectively. Corresponding data for Pl,
P2 and P3 cows were (lb) 327.5 (1.53), 302.2 (1.40), 363.6 (1.74);

364.3 (1.43), 404.8 (1.62), 367.5 (1.48); 336.8 (1.40), 333.5 (1.45),

360.2 (1.55) and 343.6 (1.43), 343.7 (1.48), 363.3 (1.55), respectively.

All heifers were lighter in weight than desirable at the
beginning of the trial.
retarded by LW treatment.
slower growth

a11d

Early development of' heifers was especially
Overall, the result of LW treatment was

development of heifers, lower conception rates (56.0

� 1¥).6� of cows exposed), fewer total calves weaned (190 .!2 173) which
grew slower (1.54 � 1.43 lb/hean/ day) and weaned at a lighter ...reight

(363.2 � 336.4 lb).

The long-season series of' pastures (PJ) resulted

in improved performance over the other pasture systems when compared
on the basis of' these parameters.
Levels of all blood constituents were significantly influenced
by level of wintering nutrition, year and season except that wintering
nutrition did not �ignificantly affect levels of' inorganic phosphorus.
However, average blood constituent values for all groups at each
sampling date were in excess of values nonnally considered indicative
of adequate nutrient intake for growth, reproduction and lactation.
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INTRODtc TION
The production of feeder cattle and finishing of cattle for the
slaughter market provide major sources of income to the farmers and
ranchers of South Da.kota.

Consequently, considerable attention has been

given to feeding and management during growing and finishing of these
cattle.

Until recently, relatively little emphasis was placed on the

study of feeding and management of cow herds and their calves up to
time of weaning.

However, a constantly increasing deman:i for beef plus

decreasing availability of quality grazing land coupled with a require
ment for overall increased efficiency of production made it imperative
that studies of this nature be undertaken.

The two major areas in which

it appeared that the most progress could be made were related to the
nutrition of the cow during wintering arx:l to the quantity and quality
of forage during the grazing season.
Feed cost is a major portion of the total winter expense and a
reduction in feed cost could add appreciably t o the net income of the
livestock producer.

Studies at other stations have shown that pregnant,

nonlactating cows can be wintered satisfactorily on rations which will
not maintain their weight.

Reproduction of the cows and performance of

the calves do not appear to be affected unless the level of winter
feeding is overly restricted.

However, much of this work has been done

urrler climatic conditions which are not nearly as severe as those fourrl
in South Dakota, and few of the data are directly applicable to
conditions found in the Northern Great Plains area.

Thus, one of the

objectives of a long-term. experiment from which the data reported herein

2

were derived was to determine what influence level of wintering
nutrition would have upon the growth and reproductive performance of
beef females under conditions in this area.
Pasture costs account for another major portion of the total
annual cost of a cow herd.

Much of the l and in South Dakota is suited

for grazing, but a large amount of that in use does not produce at a
high level.

Studies at this and other stations have shown that proper

pasture management can greatly improve the production from a given area
of land.

Tame pastures have also shown considerable promise as an

alternative to native pastures.

The second objective of the major

study was to obtain data concerning the relative value of varirus
pasture systems in a cow-calf operation under South Dakota conditions.
As a means of attaining these objectives, a long-term study was
established in which different pasture systems in combination with
different levels of wintering nutrition of beef cattle constituted the

major experimental treatments.

These treatments were selected because

they represent a range of possible alternative management practices
um.er practical conditions.

The cattle used in this experiment were

purchased at weaning from a single source to reduce variation in age
and breeding.

The wintering feeds were harvested from the ranch and

consisted of various hays, grain, corn silage and sorghum silage.
These feeds were fed to provide different levels of energy intake
during the winter feeding phases.

Feed following t�e wintering phase

consisted of grazing furnished by the different pasture systems.

3
The primary objective of the research repor ted in this thesis

was to determine the nutritional adequacy of the two levels of wintering
nutrition when followed by the various pasture systems for growth,

development and reproductive perfonnance of the heifers from weaning to
about 4 1/2 years · or age.

Criteria used in evaluating the adequacy of

these treatments included growth, blood characteristics

performance of the heifers.

and

reproductive

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The nutritional requirements of the ruminant are complex.

However, under usual conditions, a diet for ruminant consumption has

only to supply adequate amounts of energy, protein and nonprotein

nitrogen, minerals and carotene or vitamin A.

The activities of the

microbes in the rumen provide sufficient B-complex vitamins and

vitamin K to satisfy requirements urrler normal corrl.i tions.

Ample

vitamin D is obtained from normal periods of exposure to sunlight, and

mineral supplements with proper levels of calcium and phosphorus and
trace-mineralized salt appear to satisfy mineral requirements under

most c orrli tions.

The first portion of the following review of literature will be

limited to a discussion of protein, energy, calcium, phosphorus,

carotene and vitamin A in relation to the nutritional requirements of
the female bovine.

Consideration will be given to methods of establish

ing requirements, to factors which influence requirements and to the

requirements for various productive functions.

Further discussion will

be concerned with the degree of adequacy of the diet in relation to its
influence upon growth and other performance characteristics.

Although this review is severely limited with respect to the

number of nutritional factors considered, it is fully recognized that

many other elements and compounds are required in the diet of the
ruminant.

Those under consideration appear to be the most important

under usual con:iitions in this area.

5.
Many o� the d ata found in the literature have been reported in
terms of the English system of weights

metric system.

and

measures and m any in the

When deemed es sential to the context of the discussion,

values cited in this review wi ll be reported in tenns of the metric
system, proper conversions being made where necessary.
Protein

Methods � ,!2. Determine Protein Requi rements

Th.ere are several methods by which the pro tein requirements of

ruminants for various . functions can be established.

Generally speaking,

the methods make use of one or more measures of the various physical

a.n::i physiological changes which may oc cur as a result of insufficient

protein intake.

Rate of gro��h arxl the presence or absence of deficiency symptoms

have often been used to establish the protein requirements of cattle.

One of the first symptoms of protein deficiency is an apparent loss of

appetite (Meacham ,tl al. , 1963 ; Bedrak �

!! • ,

1964).

Feeding trials

to establish the protein requirements of ruminants are often designed
to make use of thi s fact.

Designs of such experiments incorporate

gr84ed levels of protein into otherwi se similar diets.

Although differ

ences in rate of gain achieved under such corrlitions are many times the

result of a restriction of both protein and energy due to a reduction

in feed intake, it is generally considered that a lack of protein is the

:factor which initially precipitates the decrease in feed intake .

EverJ.

though a given level of protein intake is maintained, feed intake may

6
decrease (if protein intake is insufficient) to the point at which the
animal uses protein as a source of energy.

Consequently , utilization

of available nitrogen in the ration is further impaired.

In such

feeding trials, levels of protein i ntake which provide for optimum
rates of gain al'Xi the avoidance of deficiency symptoms over a longer
period of time are considered adequate under - the conditions imposed.

Growth rate and the avoidance of gross deficiency symptoms are

often combined with other measures to more fully evaluate adequacy of

various levels of protein intake.

For replacemen t heifers, for example,

levels of protein intake which may provide for d esired rates of gain may

not be entirely adequate to provide for maximum conception rates or

optimum reproductive performance.

It has been shown that inadequate

protein intakes by growing heifers may delay puberty (Wiltbank � al. ,
1957; Clanton !! .!.!• • 1964), increase the length of the time interval

from parturition to first heat (Cruz
and

tl !!• ,

1961) and cause irregular

short estrous periods or the cessation of estrus (Palmer

1941 ; Bedrak

tl .!!• ,

1964).

tl _!!. ,

Inadequate protein intakes may also result

in lighter calves at birth and weaning (Howes ,tl al. , 1960; Bond arrl

Wiltbank , 1970) and calves which may be weaker and have a lower

survival rate than calves born to cows fed a more liberal protein

intake (Speth

tl

al. , 1962).

Consequently, one or more of these

criteri a are often used in conjunction wi th weight gain data to evaluate
the adequ acy of v arious levels of protein intake for breeding females.

Levels of protein intake which provide for optimum reproductive

p erformance and nonnal growth over a long period of time should be

7
considered adequate under the condi ti ons imposed.

Results of feeding

trials are probably the best estimates of protein requiremen ts of
ruminants under prac tical con:litions.

Feeding tri als , however , require

large investments in animals , equipment and. labor..

The results of

feeding trials are probably most meaningful when large numbers of
animals are in '"olved..
Various laboratory methods have been developed to study protein
requirements of ruminants .
balance trial.

One of these methods i s the ni trogen

This method is used occas ionally to s tudy the availa

bili ty of. nitrogen from different feed sources as well as to determine
protein requirements .

The values obtained are close estim ates of the

ac tual requirements of an animal under a given set of dietary and
envirollillental condi tions.

However , different feed and different

conditions may appreciably i ncrease or decrease the total amount of
protein required .

Recommended levels of protein intake for practic al

conditions are usually set higher than the minimum level determined
in a b alance tri al (Maynard and Loosli , 1962).

The use o r balance

tri al d ata in defining ni trogen requirements of ruminants a.rrl in the
evalu ation of feedstuffs is illustrated by the work of Colburn and
Evans ( 1969 ) and of Colburn

tl !!.• ( 1968 ) .

Nitrogen balance tri als

involve great amounts of labor and laboratory time.

Generally , tho

numbers of animals involved are limited and the resuJ.ts are not
strictly applicable to prac tical con:litions •
. . Protein requirements are occasionally estimated from minimum
endogenous nitrogen excretion d ata.

However . detenninati on of the

8

minimUlll endogenous nitrogen excretion results in a value which reflects
only net protein catabolism and does not take into ac count metabolic

nitrogen or other nitrogen losses such as shed h air and epidermal

tissues .

However, these other losses are generally too small to be of

practical concern .

Total protein requirements c an be estimated from

endogenous nitrogen values by mathematical expressions proposed by

Brody

tl &· (1934)

and by �uts (1935 ) .

However, the amount of

protein calculated by these formulas reflects only that which is needed
to replace endogenous losses
actual protein requirement .

and

thus may be appreciably lower than the

&iuts (1935 ) proposed that the calculated

value be doubled to obtain a more practical estimate of minimum

digestible protein requirements.

Like the nitrogen balance method, this

method is severely limited in tenns of establishing protein requirements

under practical conditions.

The amino acid composition of tissues of the species in question

can also be used to approximate protein requirements (Willi ams tl,

!!• ,

1954). After determination of the amino acid composition of both the

animal and feedstuffs is made, diets are formulated with the purpose of

matching the amino acid composition of the diet protein to that of the
animal body.

Differences in availability and in losses in digestion and

metabolism may reduce the efficiency of the formulated mixture.

Because

of the degradation of proteins which occurs in the rumen, this method
of estimating protein requirements is best suited to studi es

concerning nonruminant animals.

9

The maintenance energy requirement of an animal can be used to

estim ate its protein requirement because both energy a11d nitrogen

metaboli sm appear to be related to the same power of body wei ght (Brody

� ,!!. ,

The relationship existing between body wei ght, energy

1934).

requirements and protei n requirements has been investig ated to a

considerable extent .
av ailable ( Brody

Several exc�llent discussions ·or the subject are

!! &• ,

1934; Smuts, 1935 ; Crampton, 1964; Preston,

1966; Crampton and Harris, 1969).

Although such a relationship exists ,

energy requirements cannot be precisely defined from body wei ght alone
an::l environmental conditi ons can cause large vari ation in the energy

requirement.

Young animals are generally fed so as to gain weight and

there is much fluctuation in body corrli tion of the adult.

'fhe protein

requiret1ents established by this method would not indicate total

requirements for maintenance and growth nor would i t indicate the
suffici ency of protein intake for reproducti ve processes.

A defici ency of protein intake results in the cataboli sm of body

proteins

and

in certain changes associated with v arious body constituents,

primarily the proteins present in the blood.

Some of the changes which

have been attributed to a deficiency of protein intake include decreased

.tl !!, • ,

tl &• , 1962) arrl lowered plasma
concentrations in pigs (Fri end tl _!1. , 1961), cattle (Becirak:
1964; C arroll et _&. , 1964) and sheep ( Anderson tl .!!_. , 1962).

.!l _!!. ,

1962) and cattle (Bedrak

blood glucose levels in sheep (Wright
albumin

Decreased concentrations of total plasma protei ns in sheep (Wright

Meacham �

!!• ,

tl

al. , 1964; Carroll

1964) hav e also been observed.

tl .!!_.·,

1964 ;

Total blood hemoglobin
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- ---

- --

. ( Bedrak ,_
et _
al . , 1964; Meacham et al. , 1964; Tilton et al. , 1964) and

--

--- -

_ .....

hematoc rit ( Anderson et al. , 1962 ; Bedrak et al . , 1964 ; Meacham et al . ,

1964) are also lowered.

In nonruminant ani mals, concentrations of the

various essential amino acids in the blood plasma have been used to
determine the adequacy of given levels of protein int��e as well as to
indicate the quality of dietary protein (Chance
,il

!!.• , 1962 ) .

.2!:. .!l• , 1962 ;

Clark

Levels of specific essenti al amino ac ids in the blood

plasma of nonrumi nants appear to be closely associ ated with di etary
intakes of these amino acids ( Clark .!!:_ !!,. , 1962 ; Windels _tl

1964) .

According to Mitchell

tl _&.

&• ,

( 1964) , the level of a spec ific

amino acid in the blood plasma appears to be a more sensitive criterion
than nitrogen balance of the adequacy or intak e of a given essential
amino acid in swine .

In ruminants , however, rumen microorganisms are

capable of synthesizing essential amino acids in the process of fanning
microbial protein .

The protein formed is of rather consistent amino

acid composi tion (Weller, 1957 ) .

Consequently, it would perhaps be

expected that the distribution of specific amino acids would remain
approximately the same in the blood plasma of ruminants under a vari ety
of dietary corxii tions.

However, not all dietary protein is d egraded

and incorporated into microbial protein .

Studi es have indicated that

the extent of conversion of dietary protein to microbial protein may
vary consid erably with the source of protein (McDonald, 1954 ;

McDonald and Hall, 1957 ) .

In later studies, differences in ni trogen

sources ( Theurer � !!_. , 1968 ) and in amino acid conc entrations in

abomasal fluids ( Poley arrl Trenkle, 1963 ) have been associated with

sou
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differences in blood plasma amino acid patterns. Several investigations

have shown that the substitution of urea for a portion of the natural

protein in the diet re sults in a decrease in the concentration of one
or more of the essential. amino acids in the blood plasma of ruminants

--

......

(Freitag et al . , 196 6 ; Little ,_
et al. , 1966 ; Oltjen and Putnam, 1966 ;

Virtanen , 1966 ; Oltjen et _!l. , 1971 ).

Urea, although contributing to

the protein content of the diet, does not furnish other dietary

essenti als associated w.i.th natural proteins.

It is likely that the

levels of a given essential amino acid in the blood plasma of a

ruminant , . and perhaps the associated performance of the animal , may

depend in some instances upon the amount of dietary nitrogen which is
converted to microbial protein and in other instances upon the amount
of protein which escapes microbial conversion but which is later

digested and absorbed.

It appears that, until more data become available concerning

optimum levels of plasma amino acids

and

factors concerning the

utilization of - different sources of dietary nitrogen, the level of

blood plasma amino acids in functional ruminants offers little as a
measure of the adequacy of protein intake when different sources of

nitrogen a.re involved.

Plasma amino acid concentrations appear to be

subject to the influence of too many variables to m ake them a reliable
criterion under these conditions.

However, it appears that, if the

sour ce of protein remains the same in all experiment al treatments,
plasma amino acid concentrations may provide valuable inf ormation
concerning the adequacy of protein intake.

12 .
Protein fractions of the blood plasma, including alpha- , beta
and gamma-globulir1s , albumin and total proteins , have been examined as
criteria for studying the adequacy of dietary protein intake.

Of these

criteria , plasma albumin appears to be the most sensitive indic ator of
the sufficiency of protein intake in both nonruminants (Cahilly et al.,

--

--

1963 ; Brooks et a.1 . , 1964) and ruminants (Wright et al . , 1962 ; Bedrak
Hematocrit and hemoglobin concentrations of the whole blood also
appear to be good in:iicators of the adequacy of protein intake in non.
ruminants (Eaton e t

.!.1• , 1964a)

and ruminants (Anderson � al. , 1962 ;

Bedrs.k � al. , 1964; Sorenson, 1965 ) .

am.

The rapidity with which hemoglobin

hematocri t respor.d to differences in protein intake does not appe ar

to be as gre at as that of plasma albumin.

This may be due in part to

the half-life of the erythrocyte s and in part, from a statistical stazxi
point , to the relatively greater range of these factors as compared to
ranges observed in albumin concentrations um. e r nonnal conditions.
Significant changes in albumin concentration generally occur within 2 to
4 weeks after protein intake has been restricted , whereas 6 to 8 weeks
may be required to obtain signific ant differenc e s in hematocri t values
or h�oglobin concentrations .

The difference in response between the

measures appe ars to be prim arily one of time.

Consequently, plasma

albumin conc entration may provide a better me asure than hematocrit or
hemoglobin concentrations of the adequacy of protein intake in studies
conc erning limited numbers of animals or where it is desirable to us e
short experiment al periods.

Under other corrli tions , hematocri t and
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hemoglobin appear to be fully as us eful as albumin conc entration as a
measure of the adequacy of protein i ntake .
In summary , i t appears that there are several reli able means of
determining the protein requirements of ruminants under a variety of
different conditions .

The choic e of method s for d etennining the

adequ acy of a given level of prot�in intake ·should be g overned to a
great degree by the overall ob jec tives of the study . rec ognized
limitations in tenn s of animals . equipment . materials and time and by
the desired accuracy and practicality of the results obtained .
Factors Which Influence Protein Requi rements
Several authors have considered in detail the numerous factors
which have been reported to have an influenc e upon the protein require
ment of the rwrrl.nant (Morrison , 1959 ; Maynard and Loosli , 1962 ;
Crampton and Harris , 1969 ).

Generally , the single factor which can

have the greatest influence upon the apparent protein requirement is
the amount of available energy in the diet as c ompared to energy
requirements .

If the available energy supplied is less than required ,

protein will be utilized to provide energy and nitrogen will be
excreted rather than retained.

Consequently , statei"llents concerning

the protein requirements of any class of livestock are mad e with the
assumption that the energy requirements of the animal have been
satis fied.
The amount of protein required by an ad ult animal is propor
tional to its body weight (Smuts , 1935 i Maynard and Loosli , 1962 ;
Colbur n and Evans , 1969 ; Crampton and Harris , 1969 ).

314031

Maintenance
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requirements for protein of young c attle and of mature cattle on a
caloric m aintenanc e diet have been reported to be related to the . 7
power of body weight (Winchester !;! &· , 1957b ; Preston, 1966) .
However , requirements of immature bovines weighing les s than 100 kg
m ay be considerably hi gher ( Preston, 1966).

In young animals ; rate of growth has perhaps the largest
inf luence upon protein requirements of any of several f actors other
than energy intake .

Much of the tis sue added to the body during the

early stages of growth is composed of protein , and restrictions on
the �ount or avai lability of protein in the diet m ay red uce the rate
of growth of the young anim al .

Several studies have been c onducted on

the effects of protein restriction on young growing animals
( Winchester

tl

al . , 1957a,b ; Carroll

tl al . , 1963 ) .

Depending upon

the extent of the restric tion, growing ruminants may continue to add
mineral m atter to their body during protein restriction but m ay fail to
increase the amount of muscle tissue.
body is thus somewhat altered .

The developmental pattern of the

During subsequent periods of more

adequate protein intakes, large amounts of nitrogen wi ll be retained
and muscle tissue rapidly developed .
The relationship between rate of growth and protein requirement
of the ruminant has been demonstrated by the work of Winchester et !±•
(1957a) and by other s .

Rapid rates of growth may inc rease the

digestible protein requireme�ts of young animals to two or three times
or more the amount required for maintenance by an animal of similar
weight and condition.
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Reproduction and lactation can also exert a considerable
influence on protein requirements.

Although protei n requi rements for

reproduction and lactation have apparently not been precisely defined

for the bovine, the amount of protein required for successful

reproduction does not appear to be greatly i n excess of the amount
required to provide fully for maintenance .

However , much of the dry

matter of the products of conception is added during the last

trimester of pregnancy , and it is during this period that an increase
in protein i ntake above maintenance may prove benefici al (Morri son,

1959 ).

Maddox (1965) recommends the addition of . 045 kg of digestible

protein to the �aintenance requirement for gestating cows during the
ninth month of pregnancy.

Crampton and Harris (1969) state that the

protein in the increased amount of feed required to take cs.re of
additional energy demands during the last month of pregnancy is

normally sufficient to provide the additional protein required.
can

Some concept of the amount of protein required for fetal growth

be

determined from the literature.

Protein constitutes approxi

mately 19% of the body weight of a calf at birth (Morrison , 1959), or
about 6 kg of protein in a 32 kg calf.

in other products of conception.

.Additional amounts are pre sent

About one-half of the total is

deposited during the last 5 to 6 weeks of gestation (Jakobsen, 1961).
It is apparent that the cow should be provided with at least 3. 18 kg

of additional available protein during the last 30 to 40 days of
pregnancy.

This would amount to about 82 to 104 g

of

available protein

dai ly or, if a biological value of about 60% is assumed for dietary
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protein as suggested by Maynard and Loosli ( 1962 ), roughly . 14 to . 17
kg of crude protein per day .

These amounts are equal to about

40%

of

the total minimum daily protein levels ( . 41 kg ) recommended by the
National Rese arch Council ( N . R.C . , 1970 ) for m aintenance for a 450-kg
cow.

From a pr actical standpoint, however , i t i s difficult to precisely

define or compare the protein requirements of mature ruminants under
di fferent conditions .

For example , the protei n requirements for

maintenance of dry nonpregnant cows (.Klostennan

tl _!!. ,

1968 ) h ave been

reported as being as high or higher than that of mature gest ating cows
( Clanton and Zimmenn an, 1970 ) .

The discrep ancies noted here and in

other sources m ay arise from differences in dietary and environnental
· conditions and from animal vari ation .

It also appears that the

import ance and usefulness of the protein stores of the animal body in
relation to i ts ability to perform various functions under a v ariety
of conditions have not been full.y recognized or investi g ated .
Lact ation c an h ave a much greater effect on protein requirement
than does reproduction.

The extent of the effect is direc tly propor

tional to the amount of milk produced.

The amount of diet ary protein

requi re d to furnish the protein secreted i n milk appears to be s omewhere
between one and six times the total found in milk .

According to

Cr ampton and Har ris ( 19 69 ) , m any dairymen consider the addition to the
maintenance requirement of 125� of the amount of protein in the milk to
be sufficient .

It i s intere sting to note, however, that present N. R. C.

( 1971 ) standards for dairy cows recommend an allowance of about
the amount of protei n in the milk .

Much of the v ari ation in

22ai

of
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recommendations concerning protein requi rements for lactation may be

due to variation in the availability of protein from different feed
sources.

Numerous dietary factors have been reported to have an influence

upon the apparent protein requirement of the rwninant.

Although the

digestibility of protein from most sourc es of the common concentrate
feeds is fairly constant (Crampton

and

Harris, 1969 ), feeds containing

large proportions of irrligestible fractions may increase metabolic
nitrog en losses, thereby increasing the maintenance requirem ent
(Winchester � !!;!. , 1957a; Maynard

and

Loosli, 1962 ).

Level of feed

intake may influence digestion and retention of dietary protein
(Asplund and Harris, 1971 ).

The digestible energy content of the diet

has also been related to protein digestibility (Stone and Fontenot,
1965 ) and retention (Stone and Fontenot, 1965; Grier

ll .!l• ,

1970).

Level of fat in the diet also appears to influence the utilization of
protei n (Grier

tl .!l· ,

1970 ).

other dietary factors, such as the

presence or absence of required mineral elements, c an have a significant
influence upon the utilization of protein (Kleiber

Crampton, 1957).

tl &· ,

1936;

However, feed additives such as diethylstilbestrol

or chlortetracycline have little or no effect upon protein requirements

except as they infiuence rate of weight gain

and

body size.

It is

apparent that variation in feed quality can have a considerable
influence upon the requi red protein content of the diet

utili zation of dietary protein.

and

upon the
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Protein Requirements

£2! Mainte nanc e

.!!!!_ Growth

Studies have established that the protein requirement of adult
animals for maintenanc e purposes is related to basal energy expenditure
Endogenous nitrogen

or to approximately the .7 power of body weight.

excretion is approximately 2.0 to 2. 5 mg per kiloc sJ.orie of b asal heat
produc ed (Brody et

!l• ,

1934) , � attempts have been made to estimate

protein requi rements of adult animals for maintenanc e on the basis of
this relationship ( Smuts , 1935 ; Preston , 1966).

--

Winchester et al.

( 1957b ) suggest that this relationship also holds for young c attle of
body w eights over 45 kg on c aloric maintenanc e diets , but Preston
(1966) states that protein requirements for d ai l""J c alves lighter than
100 kg are highe r than values c alculated by this method.
Protein requirements c alculated on the basis of body weight do
not take into account the possible influence of body condi tion.

The

result is that c alculations made on this basis terrl to provid e more
than adequate allowances for fat animals but insufficient amounts for
thinner ones.

Preston (1966) recognized this factor an:i stated that

the ideal expression would relate protein requirements to specific
increases in c arc ass mass of c ertain compositions.

others h ave

recognized this relationship as it applies to energy requi rements for
maintenance in the bovine ( Klosterman _tl .!!_. , 1967 , 1968).
Considerable discussion exists conc erning the minimum protein
requirements of the bovine for maintenance.

Total c rude protein intakes

or .04 kg/100 kg of body weight were sufficient to maintain body weight
in 226..kg y earling heifers during a 200-day feed ing trial reported by
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Bedrak et al. ( 1964).

Increasing the protein intake to . 09 kg/100 kg

of body weight resulted in daily weight gains of about • 3 3 kg with only
small increases in total digestible nutrient (TDN) intake .

In a secon:i

experiment conducted with 2-year-o1d hei£ers weighing JOO kg, intakes

of .1 kg of crud e protein per 100 kg of body weight appeared to be
adequate for maintenance

am

of . 07 kg were insufficient.

demonstr ation of estrus, whereas levels

In terms of di gestible protein, intakes esti mated at about

51 g/100 kg of body weight were sufficient to allow 180-kg heifers to

maintain their body weight during a 108..d ay trial on r ations supplying
sufficient energy (Carroll et _!!. , 1964) .

composition appeared to have occurred.

However, changes in carcas s

Although it was questionable

as to whether the formation of body protein was prevented when both

hide and carc as s characteristics were considered , plasma proteins were
significantly lower than in control animals .

Winchester !,!:, .!!• ( 1957b)

observed that intakes of about 60 g or digestible protein per 100 kg
of body weight . appeared to be sufficient for maintenanc e in cows and

suggested that, on the basis of growth and carc as s data , these require

ments could be varied with the .7 power of body weight for younger
animals.

C alculated requi rements for animals weighing 45, 181, 272 and

J62 kg would range from 120 to 64 g/100 kg of body weight, respectively.
These levels were considered to supply more than sufficient protein for

animals in these weight ranges when fed caloric maintenance rations.

Metabolism tri als h ad previously indicated that nitrogen intakes of 18
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g per day in 181-kg calves (62 g of protein per 100 kg of body weight)
appeared to be adequate for maintenance.

Somewhat higher levels of protein appeared to be required by

calves used in an experiment conducted by Colburn and Evans (1969).

Using nitrogen equilibritnn as the criterion, it was determined that an

intake of

5 . 77 g protein per ��5 was required.

Digestible protein

requirements of the cattle were 118, 99 and 90 g per 100 kg of live

weight for animals weighing 100, 200 or JOO kg, respectively.

In studies with mature cattle, Klosterman et _!1. (1967) have

shown that a protein intake of about 80 g/100 kg of body weight is

sufficient for the maintenance of mature, nonlactating cows.

levels would represent intakes of about
protein per 100 kg of body weight.

These

55 to 60 g of digestible

Clanton and Zimmenn an (1970 )

reported that the digestible protein requirements of mature gestating

cows appeared to be about 46 g/100 kg of body weight daily.

Protein requirements established by the N . R. C. (1970) for young

animals making no body weight gains decrease from 70 g of digestible

protein per 100 kg of body weight for animals weighing 15 0 kg to 60

g/100 kg of body weight for 400-kg animals.

Requirements for

maintenance of 450-kg mature gestating cows are listed as 42 g/100 kg
of body weight.

These values appear to be minimal for maintenance.

The total effect of growth on protein requirements is infl.uenced

by the weight and condition of an animal and the rate with which its
body weight increases.

Generally speaking, the more rapid the growth

rate the greater will be the protein requirement.

Growth rates of
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about .37 kg per head daily were achieved with heifers fed about 160 g

of digestible protein per 100 kg of body weight (Wiltbank et ,!!., 1957).
The cattle used in this experiment were from about 7 to 30 months of

age.

The levels reported are in close agreement wi th those re ported by

Clanton and Zimmennan (1970 ) who recommended 150 g of digestible
protein per 100 kg of body weight . daily for growing heifers.

These

intakes were sufficient to support daily gains of from .16 to .20 kg

per head in replacement heifers.

Goodrich � _!1. (1961) obtained optimum rates of gain (1.16 kg

per head daily) and feed efficiency (875 kg/100 kg weight gain) during

a 200-day feeding trial wi th diets furnishing an average of about 282 g

of protein per 100 kg of body weight.

The steers used in this trial

were feel from average weigh ts of 268 kg to weights of about 500
kilograms .

Optimum per:fonnance in this experiment was obtained with a

calculated average daily digestible protein intake of about 200 g/100

kg of body weight.

Digestible protein requirements for these cattle

calculated according to the formula developed by Preston (1966) would

have been 227 g/100 kg of body weight dai ly.

1:he N. R. C. (1970) lists the daily protein requirements of 150-kg

animals gaining .25 or • 75 kg per head daily as 147

and

ible protein per 100 kg of body weight, respectively.

190 g of digest

Animals weighing

400 kg and making the same rates of gain have digestible prote in
requirements of about 87 and 128 g/100 kg of body weight daily,

re spectively.

Increasing the rate of gain of an older 400-kg animal

to 1.4 kg increases the recommended minimum digestible protein

allowance to 200 g/100 kg of body weight daily.
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It appears from research conducted that minimum maintenance
requirements for protein may be approximately 40 to 45 g of digestible

protein per 100 kg of body weight daily for mature cattle and that these

quantities can be varied with the . 7 power of body weight to estimate
the protein requirements of younger cattle held on a caloric

maintenance ration.

Weanling calves can apparently be maintained on

similar levels, but body condition and consideration of other factors

may necessitate increasing minimum daily digestible protein allowances
to 60 or 70 g/100 kg of body weight.

Better utilization of dietary

energy may be permitted with the higher protein allowance.

Young cattle allowed to make a moderate rate of gain (. 25 to • 35

kg per head daily ) appear to have protein requirements of 125 to 150
g/100 kg of body weight d aily.

Thi s requi rement may be varied to sane

degree depending upon their age, condition and weight and desired rate
of gain.

Rapid rates of gain, such as are sought under finishing

con:iitions, may increase digestible protein requirements to values
approaching or -s urpassing 200 g/100 kg of body weight daily.

Protein Requirements

f2.!:

Reproduction � Lactation

As has been noted previously, the products of conception consist

primarily of protein, although the total amount of protein involved is

not great.

In cows which are in good condition, much of the requi red

protein could be derived fran the body of the dam wi thout ha.nn.

However,

the previous nutritional state of the dam may be such that an increased

dem and for protein may be deleterious to her health or to her subsequent
productive capacities .

It is therefore important to determine the effects
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of nutritional treatments over a span of several years, preferably over

the lifetime of the cow and preferably wi th respect to several criteria.
Although this has been done in studies concerning the energy int3ke of

the cow, there appears to have· been no such long-term work reported

with respect to protein requirements .

In an investigation conducted by Bedrak et

!!.•

( 1964), total

protein intakes of about . 04 kg/100 kg of body weight daily appeared
to be adequate to maintain body weight of weanling heifer calves over a

period of 200 days.

were reduced.

However, puberty was retarded and conception rates

Intakes. of

. 09

kg/100 kg of body weight promoted weight

gains wi. th essentially the same TDN intake as obtained with the lower

level of protein and resulted in higher conception rates.

There

appeared to be no advantage in feeding more than • 09 kg of protein per

100 kg of body weight on the basis of reproductive performance,

although weight gains were further improved with a higher level of

protein intake.

In a second trial , total protein intakes of . 07 kg/100

kg of body weight resulted in body weight losses and reduced conception
rates in 2-year-old heifers placed on experiment 112 days prior to

breeding.

Protein i ntakes of about . 10 kg/100 kg of body weight

prom�ted maxim.um conception rates.

The level of protein intake prior to calving may have only little

influence on postpartum reproductive functions providing that adequate
amounts are supplied subsequently.

Clanton

am

Zimmennan et al. (1961) and

Zimmerman ( 1970) demonstrated that protein intakes

approximating maintenance requirements (. 04 to . 05 kg digestible
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protein per 100 kg of body weight ) prior to c alving in first-calf
heifers which were fed liberally after c alving appeared to have little

effect upon the length of the interval from calving to first estrus or

upon the total conception rate.
primary factor of influence.

Energy intake appeared to be the

Similar observations were made by Bo?rl

and Wiltbank (1970) with heifers fed constant levels of protein intake

throughout two breeding seasons.

In the latter study , however, the

lowest level of digestible protein intake , . 07 kg/100 kg of body

weight , red uced milk prod uction and appeared to reduc e the survival
rate of calves.

It would appear that meeting protein requirements for

maintenance and/or reproduction is of higher priority than satisfying
requirements for productive functions such as lactation.

J3edrak � ,&. (1964) arrl Boni and Wiltbank ( 1970 ) state that

older animals appear to have slightly lower protein requirements or
they appear to be less susceptible to the effects of a low protein
intake.

Howes !.!:, !!_. (1960 ) ma.de similar observations.

It is likely

that the relatively large protein reserve of older animals in good

corxiition is responsible for this apparent tolerance to periods of" low
protein intake.
Clanton

Zimmerman (1970 ) state that the digestible protein

and

requirement of pregnant heif"ers appears to be about . 10 kg/100 kg of

body weight daily , whereas that of mature cows appears to be about

.045 kg per d ay.

The N. R.C. (1970) lists the minimum digestible

protein requirement

of

pregnant 454-kg c ows as . 19 kg (. 042 kg/100 kg

of body weight) per day and that of a 400-kg heifer under maintenance

c onditions as • 24 kg ( • 06 kg/100 kg

of

body weight) d aily.
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Although protein requirements for reproduction in the bovine have

been studied . to some degree, protein requirements for lactation in beef
cows have not rec eived extensive investigation.

Few reports are

available in which milk p:roduction has been measured in the beef c o w•

and in only a small fraction of these has milk production been studied

in relation to protein intake.

Clanton and Zimmennan (1970 ) indic ated that, although satis

factory reproduction was obtained by reeding levels of • 04 to • 05 kg of

digestible protein per 100 kg of body weight with adequate energy

intakes d�ring the period prior to calving, highest milk production was
obtained with a level of about . 1 kg of digestible protein.

The first..

c alf heifers used in this trial were fed liberally after c alving.

Bond

and Wiltbank (1970) reported similar results with respect to the effect

of protein intake on lactation.

In their study, attainment of maximum

levels and persistency of milk production required . 16 kg or digestible

protein p er 100 kg of body weight daily when c onstant levels of protein

intake were .fed . from the time the heifers were weaned until 180 days
after they had c alved.

Levels of . 07 kg of digestible protein per 100

kg or body weight resulted in about the same initial level of milk

_ production ( 2. 9 vs J. O kg .for c ows fed . 16 and . 07 kg digestible
protein per 100 kg of body weight, respec tively ).

However . cows fed

the lower level of protein declined in production after the first JO

day peri od, whereas c ows fed .higher levels or protein reached peak
produc_tion 60 to 90 d ays after c alving.

Effects or low levels or
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protein or energy intake during the first gestation were c arried
through into the secon:::l gestation.
Present N . R. C . (1970) recommendations for 450-kg c ows during the
first J to 4 months of lactatfon are . 12 kg of di gestible protein per
100 kg of body weight.

These levels would likely be adequate for c ows

in good c ondition.
It is evident that successful reproduction in beef heifers c an
b e supported on levels of protein intake that approximate maintenance
requirements.

Maintenanc e appears to require minimum digestible

protein intakes of ab out 50 to 60 g/100 kg of body weight in weanling
heifers .

Attainment of puberty at an early age with a high c onception

rate requires a higher level of approximately 70 g of digestible

protein per 100 kg of body weight.

Obtaining maximum lac tation levels

and a high degree of persistency in lactation with first- or s econd
calf heifers may require intakes of about . 10 kg of digestible protein
per 100 kg of body weight prior to c alving with additional allowances
for milk production subsequent to parturition.
MinimUI11 protein requirements for reproduction in older cows do
not appear to vary markedly from maintenanc e requirements.

Intakes of

40 t9 50 g of digestible protein per 100 kg of body weight daily have
been satisfactory for both maintenance
corx:ii tion.

am

reproducti on of cows in good

This may be due to the apparent ability of the mature cow

to build up protein reserves during periods of high nutrient intake an:l
to utilize them during les s favorable periods.

Heifers and young cows .

however, are still growing and do not have access to such reserves.

Thus, their apparent requirement for protein is higher than that of

mature cows.

Energy
Methods � .!:£ �termine Energy Requirements

In the presence of adequate. nutrients · other than energy, rate

of growth is directly dependent upon available energy intake above

maintenance requirements.

A decrease in the rate of growth, or a loss

of body weight, is one of the first indications of inadequate energy

intake.

Thus, energy requirement s for maintenance and various rates

of growth can

be

approximated by detennining body weight at different

levels of energy intake.

The results of feeding trials conducted to

study er1.ergy requirements are generally evaluated in terms of growth
rate and efficiency of feed utilization.

However, such values do not

demonstrate the actual tissue changes which may have resulted from the
various nutritional treatments.

Carcass studies are often conducted in

conjunction with feeding trials to define those changes.

Feeding trials probably give more practical estimates of energy

requirements for maintenance and growth than do metabolism trials,

principally because they are conducted under more practical conditions.

Crampton and Harris ( 1969) state that maintenance energy requirements

as determined by feeding trials are about 20% higher than requirements

based on energy balance studies.

Energy requirements -.for maintenance and growth may be studied by

the use of detailed carcass analyses .·

The composition of the carcasses
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of experimental animals as compared to the composition of control
animals slaughtered at the beginning of the experimental period

provides an estimate of the net utilization of energy.

Such studi es

have been reported in numerous instances in th e literature (Winchester
and Hendricks, 1953; vfinchester and Howe, 1955; Winchester � al. ,

1957b ; Garrett � �- , 1959; Carroll � .!!• , 1963 ).

Relatively large

numbers of animals can be used in slaughter experiments and the data

thus obtained appear to provide a reliable basis for estimating energy

requirements.

The disadvantages of the slaughter method are that

considerable laboratory work is involved

not available for further investigation.

and

the animals utilized are

Studies of this nature

provide the basis for one of the more recently developed feeding
programs ( Lofgreen and Garrett, 1968 ).

M etabolism studies, energy balance trials and related investi

gations are useful for determining the energy requirements of animals
for given functions under specific conditions.
are conducted

by

Basically, such studies

maintaining an accurate record of the energy supplied

an animal and subsequently accounting in detail for its disposition.
Several methods have been devised for measuring or closely

approximating the various energy expenditures of an animal .

example, mainten ance energy requirements can

be

For

measured with direct

or indirect calorimetric methods or by calculating requirements from

endogenous nitrogen excretion.

Requirements for growth, finishing or

production may be measure d with the aid of digestion or metabolism

trials.

An

engrossing discussion of the development and employment of
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these methods has been presented by Maynard and Loosli (1962 ) .
Generally, these studies are suited only to the use of a limited number
of animals and are not well suited to long-term studies .

Some , such as

direc t c alorimetry, require rather elaborate equip11ent and are thus
quite expensive .

All require c onsiderable labor.

However , proper

utilization of one or more of these methods will give accurate d ata
concerning the energy requirements of an animal un:ier the c onditions
imposed .

The resulting d ata, however, are probably not stric tly

applic able to prac tical c onditions .
Changes i n blo� c onstituents have also been used i n energy
studies, particularly in those in which estimates of energy require
ments for maintenance are being determined .

.tl ,&. , 1962 ;
{ stufflebeam !1 .!!_. ,

Hemoglobin c oncentrations

in c attle (Speth

Stufflebeam !!, !!_. , 1969 ) , hematocri t

in c attle

1969 ) and sheep (Tilton _!!:. &• , 1964 ) ,

serum protein i n c attle (stufflebeam
in sheep (Wright

!! !1_. ,

deficient animals .

tl

al. , 1969 ) and blood albumins

1962) have been reported to decline in energy

These changes are probably the result of c a.tabolism

or tissue proteins to supply energy needed for the body processe s .
However, since such changes have also been related to a. deficiency of
prot�in, these in:iic ators should not be used as the sole cri teri a of
the sufficiency of energy intake .

These measures may be combined wi th

other measures of adequacy or energy intake , such a s growth rate, to
p rovide a more c omplete

and

precise definition of results .

In ad.di tion to the above means , various measures of sufficiency
of energy intake in breeding stock have been used .

In breeding female s ,
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a defici ency of energy intake may result in delay of puberty (Joubert ,
1954 ; Wiltbank

!!i

al. , 1957 ; Blakely � .!!_. , 1964 ; Clanton and

Zimmennan , 1970 ) or c essation of es trus (Boni et al. , 195 8 ; Wiltbank

tl

al., 1962b ; Slakely � al. , 1964).

The interval from calving to

firs t postpartum estrus may be increased ( Zimmerman � al. , 1961 ;
Wiltbank !.!:_ .!!_. , 1962b ; Dunn !.!:, _!!. , 1969 ; Clanton and Zimmerman ,
1970 ) or postpartum anestrus may occur (Wiltba.nk

!!

al. , 1962b ).

The

overall result may be an increase in the number of s ervices requi red
per conception (Wiltbank et .!!,. , 1962b ; Clanton and Zinnnerman , 197 0 )
or a decrease i n conc eption rates (Wiltbank _tl _!!. , 1962a , b ) .
Insufficient energy intake in cows may also reduce milk flow and
affec t calf weaning wei ght .

In males inadequate energy intake may

result in retarded physical development of sex organs and reduced sperm
produc ing cap aci ti es accompanied by impai red fertility (VanDemark an:i
Mauger , 1957 ; VanDemark � _!!. , 1960 ).
These • impairments of normal function are often used as criteria
in studies concerning energy requirements. Large numbers of data are
easily

am

quickly obtained and processed.

When combined wi th growth

data and diges tion trials , the results are probably as practical an
estimate of requirements under various conditions as c an be obtained.
Factors Which Inf'luenc e Energy Requirements
.Adequate suppli es of available energy are essential to the
success of livestock enterprises.

It is therefore of considerable

importance that factors which influenc e energy requi rements be
rec ognized and their i nfluenc e understood.

Jl
Of the demands placed upon feed energy supplies , the utilization

of energy for mai ntenanc e of livestock prob ably accounts for the

largest portion of the total expenditure (Morrison , 1959; Maynard and

Loosli , 1962; Crampton an:i Harris , 1969).

Investigations have shown

in adult animals that the maintenanc e requirement for energy is propor

tional to approximately the . 7 power of body · weight (Brody !,i .!!,. , 1934;

Winchester and Hendricks , 1953; Neville and McCu.llough , 1969) .

Requirements of young animals , however, may be considerably higher th an

estL�ates calculated on the basis of this relationship (Blaxter , 1962).

Maintenance requirements are subject to the influence of several

factors , one of which is activity.

Gains of group-fed cows averaged

about 10% less than those of c ows fed the same ration but on an

individ�a1 basis in one study (Neville and McCullough , 1968) .

This is

probably a renection of the influenc e of competition at the feed bunk.
The N. R. C. (1971) states that the maintenance requirements of dairy

cattle may be· increased 25 to 10� by grazing or feedlot activity as
compared to energy requirements of cattle fed in individual stalls.

other factors such as d isease and environmental temperature m ay also

exert a considerable influence upon the maintenance energy requirement.

Growth constitutes another important sourc e of demand upon total

energy requirements.

In immature animals , energy demands for growth

are a considerable portion of the entire energy requirement; but , as

the animal grows older , growth demands decrease in relation to

mainten ance requirements.

The added increments of body weight in

finishing animals under usual conditions contain increasingly higher

J2
proportions of lipids as the animal matures.

The amount of energy

represented by each additio nal increment increases with increases in
the age arrl weight of the animal.

These changes in the composition of

incremental additions of body weight are reflected. in changes in the
optimum protein to energy ratio of the diet as the weight

am

m aturity

of the animal advance and in the inc reased amounts of feed required to
obtain a unit of weight gain.

Discussions of investigations c oncerning

the energy requirements of ruminants at various stages of growth and
g aining weight at various rates have been published ( Garrett

tl !!• •

1959 ; Lofgreen and Garrett . 1968 ) .
Both reproduc tion and lac tation plac e additional demands upon
the total energy needs of the ruminant.

The fetus and other products

of c onc eption c ontain c onsiderable quantities of energy . about one-half
of whic h is deposited during the last 5 to 6 weeks of gestation
( Jakobsen, 1961 ) .

Concurrent increases in the rate o f udder

mammary gland development add further to energy requirements.

am
Conse

quently . the i�creased demand for energy for reproduc tion is most
notice able during the l atter stages of gestation when energy deposition
is most rapid.
The proc ess of lac tation requires the experrliture of large
amounts of energy.

Milk c ontains c onsiderable quantiti es of energy

and the sec retion of the milk also requires energy.

The total amount

or energy required for lac t�tion will be proportional to the amount of
milk p_r oduced but wi ll vary somewhat deperrling upon the fat c ontent of
the produc t.

Lac tation may also incre ase the maintenance energy
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requirement of cows by approxim ately 30� in addition to the energy
secreted in the milk ( Neville and McCullough , 1969 ) .

Various fac tors have been reported to have some degree of

influence upon the availability of dietary ene rgy or upon its

utiliz ation.

While these factors may not affect the actual energy

requirement of an animal . they may influence the effici ency with which

dietary energy is utilized , thus affecting the amount of feed needed

by the animal.

Primary factors which have been noted to have some degree of

influenc e on the utili_z ation of dietary energy include the level of

protein in the diet ( Gallup and Briggs , 1948 ; Burroughs and Gerlaugh ,

1949 ; Putnam et al. , 1966; Garrett , 1970) , dietary fats and oils

(Matsushima et al. , 1957 ; Bohman and Lesperance , 1962) and the roughage

to concentrate ratio of the ration ( Stone and Fontenot , 1965).

Type

and quality of roughage ( Crampton , 1957; Raleigh � .!!_. , 1964) and the

level of feed intake ( Klosterman et !!.• • 1965) are also important.
addition, levels of required mine rals such as phosphorus ( Kleiber

In

-et --al. , 1936) and calcium ( Dowe -et ---al. , 1957) can influence the
utiliz ation of dietary energy.

Associative effects of various

feedstuffs may exert a con siderable influenc e , also (Kris s , 1943 ;
Asplund and Harris , 1971).

Exc ellent discussions pertaining to the

influence of various· factors on the utilization of dietary energy have

been presented by Crampton (1957) , Morri son (1959) , Blaxter (1962) ,

Cr8.D1pton and Harris ( 1969) and Maynard and Loosli (1962).
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Energy Requirements for Maintenance and Growth

Energy requirements of the bovine for various purposes are

generally stated in tenns of total digestible nutrients ( TDN) or

digestible , metabolizable or net energy (DE , ME and NE , respectively ).
The common unit of expression for TDN is pounds or kilograms , whereas

DE , ME and NE are expressed in kilocalories , - megacaiories or thenns.

Energy requirements are commonly listed as total amounts of energy

required by an animal and as the required dietary energy concentration.
As a result of the diligent labor of the early investigators in

the fi eld of energy metabolism in ruminants , it became apparent that

the energy requirement ( E) of an adult animal is proportional to its

body weight (W) and can be approximated closely by mathematical formula,
the general form of whi ch is E = kWX.
tenus of TDN, DE , ME or NE.

Values of E are expressed in

The constant k is given a numerical value

which depends in part upon the units in which W is expressed (poturls or
kilograms ) arid in part upon the unit in which E is expressed.

For

example , Garrett et ,!!.. (1959) developed the following expressions for
estimating daily energy requirements for maintenanc e of adult animals :
TDN = . OJ6w3/4
DE = 76w3/4

ME = 62w3/4
NE = 35W3/4

In these expressions , TDN and W are expressed in pounds and DE, ME and
NE are expressed in kilocalories.
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The value of the exponent (x) of weight in the gene ral formula
above has been subject to discussion.

Values proposed have varied

from two-thirds (Winchester and Hendricks, 1953) to three-fourths
( Brody et !!• • 1934).

Results of trials based on energy allowances

c alculated with the latter exponent indic ate that this value appears to
closely approximate ac tual requirements (Klosterman et

.!!• ,

1968).

Even though the theoretic al values may closely approximate
requirements, there is considerable variation in the reports of various
investigators as to the amounts of energy required by c attle for
maintenan� e. Considering the number of factors which c an influence the
maintenance energy requirement, some variation should be expec ted .

In

order to facilitate a comparison of the reports from the various

laboratories, the following c omparisons are based on the DE requirements
or a standard 454-kg animal.
The DE requirements of a 454-kg animal, calculated according to
the expressions each investigator has used to describe his d ata, are
(kc al of DE per . d ay per animal ) 11, 396 (Winchester arrl Hendricks, 1953) ;
13, 508 ( Garrett !i .!!• • 1959) ; 13 , 769 ( Brody � al., 1934) and 16 , 148
( Neville and McCullough • 1969 ). Clanton and Zimmerman ( 1970) and Ewing

et al.
·-

( 1967), on the basis of their data, recommend DE allowances of

14, 000 and 14, 838 kc al , respectively , for pregnant cows in thi s weight
range.

The N. R. C . ( 1970 ) lists the DE requirements ( minimum TDN required

x 4, 400 kc al DE/kg TDN) of a . 450-kg dry, mature pregnant c ow as 14 , 960
kc al I;>� . a level of intake which, it is stated, m ay result in the loss
of some body weight.
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It appears that the actual maintenance energy requirement of a
454-kg animal may closely approximate 14 Meal DE per day.

However,

stress conditions such as severe cold can greatly increase this
requirement.

It should therefore be considered as an estimation of

maintenanc e requirements under optimum conditions.

Several i nvestigators have developed mathematical expressions

which define, according to their data, the energy requirements of
ruminants for weight gain.

These expressions follow the same general

form as the general :formula shown above for the calculation of

maintenance energy requirements and have been expressed in similar
units.

An example of such a fonnula is that which was proposed by

Winchester and Hendricks (1953).

It is TDN (lb) =

. 0553 w2/ 3 (1 +

. 805 g), in which body weight (W) and gain (g) are expressed in pounds.

Expressions of a similar nature have been developed by Garrett .2!:_ _!!.
(1959 ) and Lofgreen and Garrett (1968) from their respective data.

Calculation of the DE required by a 454-kg steer per kiiogram

of gai n usi ng these fonnulas gives 16, 016 kcal (Garrett � &• , 1959) and

19, 976 kcal (Winchester and Hendricks, 1953).

Neville and McCullough

(1969 ) state that the DE required per kilogram of gain in nonlactating

beef cows was 7, 920 kcal and in open, lactating cows, 10,1 20 kilo-
calories.

There is considerable variation between the reported values.

However, Neville and McCullough ' s data (1969) were based on regression
analyses of data obtained over consecutive 6-week periods, while those

of Garrett _tl al. (1959) and Winchester and Hendricks (1953 ) were based

upon carcass studies and are probably more accurate.

Also, there is
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likely considerable difference with respect to c omposition of body
weight g ains by the animals in th e studies .
Energy Requirements £or Reproduc tion !!!!_ Lactation
There appear to be few reports in the literature c oncerning the
energy requirements of th e bovine for reproduction• . There are a
considerable number of problems involved in measuring this requirement,
not the least of which i s the choic e of criteri a to be employed in the
study.

In addition, in many of these investigations, such as those at

the Oklahoma station, cows h ave been fed supplemental feeds while on
native ranges during the wintering ph ase, an1 it is therefore difficult
to measure or estimate accurately their total energy intake .
Consequently, the effects of th ese nutritional treatments on reproductive
performance are evaluated not in relation to total nutrient intake but
in relation to weight change patterns resulting frcm th ese treatments .
Such evaluat�ons permit the individual produc er to feed in a manner to
produc e similar results but wi th a variety of feeds arx:l under different
conditi ons .
The process of reproduction requires energy not onl.y for
anabolism of materials in the products of conc eption but the products
themselves represent energy.

One approach to determining the energy

r equirements for reproduction is to determine the total energy. of the
products of conception and equate this to net energy.

Investigations

conc erning the total energy of th e produc ts of conception h ave been
reported.

Jakobsen ( 1961), in work which was cited by Blaxter ( 1962),

determined the combustible energy of the uterine contents of cows at
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various stages during gestation.

At the 40th week of gest ation, the

total amount· of combustible energy present in the uterine contents was
about 60 Meal , approxi mately one-half of which was deposited during the
last 5 weeks of gest atio�.
dietary net energy.

The energy thus deposited would represent

It is interesting to note that, by using the

N . R. C . (1970) net energy for maintenance value· of sun-cured alfalfa hay
harvested in the early bloom stage (1.35 Me al/kg of dry matter ), it
c an be shown that the total 60 Meal of net energy would be supplied by
approximately only 50 kg of hay containing 12i moisture.
J�obsen ( 1961) developed an equation to describe the rate of
energy deposition in the uterus during gestation.

It was c alculated

that at the 280th d ay of gestation the rate of energy retention as
fetus , membranes and fiuids would be about 943 kc al per day, an amount
of net energy furni shed by about . 8 kg of the above hay.

It i s apparent

that the energy requirement of an adult cow is incre ased only a small
amount by gestation, even near termination when demand is greatest.
This is probably why many investigators prefer to evaluate the effects
of various nutritional treatments in the more practical terms of
reproductive performance than to attempt to determine the specific
amounts of energy required for reproduction .
Feeding trials in Nebraska (Wilthank

.21 .!!• •

1962b ) have

demonstrated that the energy intake of mature cows prior to c alving has
a definite influence on the �ength of the interval from c alving to
f'irst . �strus an:i that the energy intake in the peri od immediately
after c alving signific a..vitly influences the conception rate.

Later work
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( Wiltbank -et !!_. , 1964) irrlicated that the postpartum level of ene1•gy

intake was of primary importance in determining overall reproductive
perfoma.nce.

Findings of a similar nature were reported by

Dunn

tl al .

( 1969 ) .

Overall, the data of Wiltbank � al . ( 1962b, 1964 ) indicate

that a daily intake of approximately 4.1 kg of TDN during the wintering

period prior to calvi ng is probably sli .ghtly in excess of requirements
for satisfactory reproductive performance in cows weighi ng about 498

kg a\ the beginning of the winter.

Intakes of about ?. J kg of TD

after calving appeared to be adequate .

Dunn

tl !!_.

(1964) reported

that postpartum intakes of about 10.4 kg of TDN resulted i n higher

conception rates in first-calf heifers than did intakes of 5 . 9 kg of
TDN .

In Oklahoma trials, Pinney et

!!.•

(1962a, b) have shown that

optimum reproductive performance can be obtained when mature cows are

wintered at levels of feed i ntake which result in total wintering phase
weight losses 0£ between zero an1 lo% of the fall weight of the cows.

These weight losses approximate the 5 to � body weight losses reported

by

Wiltbank et

performance.

!!•

( 1962b) as being associated with optimum reproductive

Renbarger

.!!.

al. (1964) reported that heifers which lost

a total of 6. 8% of thei r fall wei ght during the winter returned to

estrus sooner after calving

and

had higher conception rates than those

which had lost 9. % or more of their body weight.

It appears that levels of TDN intake sufficient to result in

body weight losses of z ero to 1� of the fall weight through the winter,

including calving losses, are adequate to insure optimum reproductive
performance in cows .

First-calf heifers should Le wintered at somewhat

higher levels, preferably in such a manner that they do not lose weight
( Pope et al . , 1963 ; Clanton and Zimmerman, 1970 ) .

In summation, intakes of about 4. 1 kg of TDN appear to be slightly

in excess of requirements for mature gestating cows (Wiltbank

1962b ) .

tl !!• ,

Clanton and Zimmerman ( 1970) recommend an intake of J . 2 kg of

TDN ( about 14 Meal DE) for mature gestating cows .

This approximates

the rnaintenanc e requi rement ( 14, 838 kcal DE) for cattle of similar size
as reported by Ewing et al . ( 1967) and the requirements reported by

others ( Brody

� .!1• ,

1959) .

tl &• •

1934; Winchester and Hendricks, 1953; Garrett

Present N . R. C . ( 1970)

minimum

requirements for 450-kg

gestating, mature cows are J . 4 kg of TDN ( 14, 960 kcal

DE )

which would

appear to be a reasonable level of energy intake for gestating cows .

Lactation places a great demand upori the total energy requirement

of the female bovine.

The level of energy intake of the cow has been

· related to level of milk production in numerous instanc es ( Pope et ,!!. . ,
1963; Pinney ,_
et _
al. , 1962a ; Nelson �
et __,
al . , 1962).

The correlation

between milk production and calf gains is high ( Nelson _tl

&• ,

1962 ;

Pope •!_i !!_. , 1963 ) .

Correlations have been reported as high as .75 to

!i .!!.• ,

1965) and . 6 to . 7 for Hereford cows (Pope !.:!:., .!!,. ,

. 91 for grade Hereford cows ( Nelson

cows (Klett

1963) .

tl !!• •

1961), . 67 to . 81 for Angus

The importance of insuring adequate energy intakes for

lactating cows is claa.r .
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Nutrition both prior to and followi ng parturition has c onsiderable

influence on the characteristics of a lactation .

Data reported by

Swanson and Hinton ( 19 61), Pinney � al. ( 1962a) and by Pope et a.1.

( 1963 ) indicate that the level of nutrition prior to c alving has an

influenc e upon the level of milk production achieved during lactation.
Subsequent reports ( Renbarger �

!! • ,

1964 ; ·nmn � al. , 1965 ) indicated

that the ability of a c ow to produce milk is largely determined by

prepartum nutrition levels , whereas her ac tual production is to a

considerable degree dependent upon her postpartum level of nutrition,

providing, of c ourse , that prepartum levels of nut,rition were sufficient
to a11ow the development of potential abilities.

Persistency of

lactation may be adversely affected by suboptimum nutri ent intake

prior to calving ( Swanson and Hinton, 1961 ; Pope et al. , 1963 ;

_tl !!,. , 1965 ).

Dunn

Pope et !!_. ( 1963) c onsider the last 6 weeks of

gestation as the c ritic al period during which the lactational cap a-

bili ties of the beef c ow may be most highly influenced by nutriti onal
regime.

The effec ts of inadequate nutrition during gestation appear

to have a greater influence upon heifers ani young cows than upon

mature c ows ( Howes et al. , 1960 ; Pope �

.!!• ,

1963).

Reported energy requirements for lac tation show some degree of

variation.

The total amount of energy required for the production of

milk is direc tly related to the total amount of milk produc ed.

Milk

from Angus and Hereford c ows c ontains an average of . about 772 kcal of
energy per kilogram ( Anthony

tl !!• ,

1965).

This energy would represent
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net energy from feed but includes no allowance for the metabolism

leading to the milk production.

Ewing ,tl al. (1967) state that the producti on of 6.8 kg of 3%

milk for a period of 205 days appears to require approximately 810 kg
of TDN, or about 1, 157 kcal of DE per kilogram of milk produced.

Neville and McCullough (1968) reported that milk production by Hereford

cows required between 528 and 968 kcal per kilogram of milk. Later

estimates based- on a greater number of cows were 1, 338 kcal of DE per

kilo�ram of milk (Neville and McCullough , 1969). The N. R. C. (1970)
lists the . minimum requirements of a 450-kg cow producing about 7 .5 kg
of milk per day as 5.6 kg of TDN, or 2.2 kg of TDN more than a

gestating dry cow of similar size.

This would be an allowance of

about 1, 291 kcal DE per kilogram of milk produced.

minimum requirement for the production of
kcal DE per kilogram of milk.

milk by

The N. R. C. (1971)

dai ry cows i s 1, 452

It appears from the results of the several research reports

reviewed that the production of milk requires about 1, 300 to 1, 400 kcal

per kilogram of

milk

produced.

This should probably be considered as

a minimum value and subject to considerable increase for cows which

produce milk with a high fat content.

Vitamin A
A1l animals require vitamin A to support life processes.

However, carotene, a precursor of' vitamin A of' plant c,rigin, can be

converted within the animal body to vitamin A and thus may

be

utilized

in the diet to satisfy the vitamin A requirement.

Consequently ,

requirements are stated in terms of either vitamin A or c arotene.

Vitamin A requirements are given in tenns of international ur.t.i.ts (IU)
or United States Pharmacopeia ( USP ) units, each of which is equal to
. JO p.g of pure c rystalline vitamin A alcohol.

The amount of c arotene needed to satisfy vitamin A requirements ·

is commonly stated in terms of milligrams or international units.

international unit (IU ) is equal to the activity of . 60 µg of beta.

The

c arotene, which is equal to the activity of . JO µg of vitamin A alcohol
as detennined by rat assay techniques.

However, the vita.min A value of

carotene for the ruminant is not the same as for the rat a.l'Xi may be
influenced by several factors.

Methods JL_ .!:2_ Det rmine Vitamin

! Requirements and Status

The classical symptom of vita:nin A deficiency is night blininess.

'lhis symptom - is the first visible sign of a deficiency arxl is the last

to disappear during recovery from a deficiency (Guilbert and Hart , 1934 ;
Guilbert .!!:,

.!!.• ,

1937).

Night blindness was used as the c riterion of

adequacy of vitamin A or carotene intake in many of the early studies

and off rs the advantage of being a relatively quick test which requires

few tools for its administration.

However, it is not as accurate as

many of the newer tests and is subject to some degree of misinterpreta

tion due to differences in the degree of night blindness and to differ
�nces in judgment of the technicians administering the test.

Possible

changes in efficiency of utilization of carotene or vita.min A by the
animal

due to the e:ffects

of

a previous deficiency may also affect the
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result s of thi s test .

In addi tion , thi s tes t does not reveal anything

c onc erning the size of an animal ' s b ody stores of vitami n A or how
they mi ght have chang ed s inc e the administratio n of the previous test ,
both of which m ay be important factors under some con:ii tions .
other sy1nptoms of a vi tamin A defic i ency whi ch h ave been reported
in the literature include watering eyes , nas al di scharge , enteriti s and
intestinal inflammati on , abortion , failure of implantation of the
fertili z ed ovum and s terili ty in both males and females .

Diseases such

as pneumoni a occur more frequently in defic ient animals ( SUtton �
1940 ) .

.!!.• ,

Admini stration of vit amin A w.i.ll bring about rapid remi s sion of

defici ency symptoms , but s ec ond ary infections must be treated separately .
Probably the single most important functi on of vitamin A in the
animal body i s the m aintenance of the health of the epi theli a1 tis sues • .
It i s likely the breakdown of the c ontinuity of epithelial ti s sue s 1imich
i s the predi spo sing factor c anmon to many of the deficiency symptoms
noted above .

In a defici ency , the epitheli al ti ssues c annot fulfill

the usual roles· of secretion and ab sorption .

The stratifi ed , keratinized

ti ssue which replac es the healthy epithelium i s not c ap able of presenting
a fully effective b arrier ag ainst the entranc e of microorgani sm s into
the body.

The re sult of these failures i s the occurrenc e of various

symptoms noted above .

However , bee aus e of the generali z ed nature of

these signs , arrl bee ause many other factors c an be i nvolved , the
oc currenc e of these si gns c annot by themselve s be used as sole criteri a
of the · adeq uacy of vitamin A or c arotene intake .

In addi ti on , most or

the s e symptoms oc cur in late s t ag e s or avitaminosi s A.

Vitamin A deficiency results in increases in cerebrospinal fluid

pressure and the appearance or related symptoms.

Blindness resulting

from a lack of vitamin A can be due either to corneal ulceration

occurring in cattle of any age or to constriction and degeneration of
the optic nerve which is usually observed only in imn1ature cattle.

Constriction of the optic nerve results from improper d evelopment of
the optic foramen caused by inc reased cerebrospinal fluid pressure

(Moore, 19J9b ; Moore a1'Xi Sykes, 1940, 1941 ; Millen and Dickson, 1957 ) .

Increased cerebrospinal fluid pressure, which appears to be the first

measurable symptom of ·a. vi tamin A defici ency ( Dehority et .!!_., 1960 ;

Eaton � al., 1964b), results from a dee eased rate of absorption of
the cerebrospinal fluid (Bi tman

!1 !!.• ,

1962a , b ; Okamoto

.21 .!!_. ,

1962)

rather than from changes in the composition of the fiuid ( Dehori ty

-et -al. , 1960).

Increased cerebrospinal fiuid pressure has been used to deter

mine the occurrence or vi tamin A deficiency, but the method involves

restraint of the animal to prevent damage to the animal' s nervous system
and the use of manometric techniques for measuring cerebrospinal fluid

pressures.

The method is excellent in that it appears to be sufficiently

sensitive to determine differences in carotene intake of as little as

4. 4 µg/kg of body weight under the proper conditions (Moore
1948 ) .

tl

al. ,

However, only limited numbers of animals can be used in deter

minations of this type becaus e of possible limitations in time, equipment
and assistance.

In addition, once the determination has been made, the

results do not indicate tha extent of or changes in body reserves of

the vitamin or the sufficiency of the vitamin A or carotene intake
except where a deficiency i s determined.
Weight gains and the absence of d eficiency symptans a.re often
used as the c riteri a by which adequacy of vitamin A i nt ake i s measured.
However , the use of weight gain as the sole criterion of the adequacy
of vitamin A or c arotene intake does not appear to be an accept able
procedure.

Order most conditions , this criterion must be used

wi th

c aution because of the possible presence of large body stores of vitamin
A.

The d anger lie s in that intakes which appear to be suffici ent to

provide for optimum growth and the avoidance of dericiency symptoms
duri ng short experimental periods may be grossly insuffi cient for these
purposes for longer periods of time.

In addition, g:rowth in c attle has

been reported to proceed at normal rates ( Guilbert !!:,

!! !!_. ,
and

1942 ; Grifo

!!

.!!• ,

1937 ; Boyer

al. , 1960a) , or nearly normal rates ( Guilbert

Hart , 1934 , 1935) , in the presence of d eficiency symptoms.

Low

rates of growth have occurred in the presence of gros s deficiency
symptoms ( Boyer .!!:, al. , 1942).

Growth appears to be relatively

unaffected until the appetite of the deficient animal i s affected
( Guilbert

and

Hart , 1934 ; Grifo

!i .!!_. ,

1960a) • · This may not occur

for several weeks after the observation of other symptoms ( Guilbert
Hart, 1934 ; Boyer

.tl !!_. ,

1942 ).

and

However, intakes of c arotene or

vitamin A sufficient to prevent the occurrence of deficiency signs
and

to provide for optimum rates of body weight gai� over long peri ods

of time should be considered adequate under tho c ondi tions imposed.
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Considerable work has been reported in which the concentration
of vitamin A,

and

to a much lesser extent the c oncentration of

carotene, in the blood plasma has been used as an i.rrlic ator of the
adequacy of vitamin A nutritional status .

General.ly, these criteria

are used in combination with body weight gains and the prevention of
deficiency symptoms as a means of d etermining the adequacy of vitamin A
or carotene intake.

However, there is some dispute among researchers

as to what constitutes a minimum acceptable level of c arote11e o r
vitami n A i n the blood plasma.

A portion of the c ontroversy c an be

attributed to apparent differenc es in minimum required levels as they
are influenced by age.

In young calves, conc entrations of vitamin A

of 10 µg/100 ml ( Ell.more

and

Shaw, 1954 ) or of 10 to 12 µg/100 ml of

plasma ( Boyer et !!_. , 1942 ) have been considered adequate,

and

levels

of 7 to 8 µg/100 ml have been considered bordering on inadequacy
{ Boyer

tl .!!_. ,

1942 ).

Concentrations of 15. 6 µg/100 ml have been

reported to result in the maintenance of normal c erebrospinal fluid
pressures ( Eaton et al. , 1961).
Plasma vi tamin A conc entrations necessary to prevent d eficiency
signs

and

to result in optimum weight gains have generally been

reported to be higher for fattening c attle than for young calves.
Plasma vitamin A concentrations of
1961)

ani

of 15 µg/100 ml ( Pope �

11 and

!!1• ,

16 µg/100 ml ( Beeson !!:, al. ,

1961; Kohlmeier

and

Burroughs,

1964) have been reported to be as sociated with reduced rates of gain
in fini shing c attle.

Concentrations of 15 to 25 µg/100 ml have been

associated with variable performanc e in finishing c attle, whereas
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levels of 25 µg/100 ml or more have been adequate and were associated

with maximum rates of gain (Kohlmeier and Burroughs, 1964, 1970).

On

the other hand, in at least two instances (Smith et al . , 1961 ; Jordan

,!1 al. , 1963), levels of about 26 µg/100 ml havo been observed in
feedlot cattle which demonstrated apparent deficiency symptoms.

It is

generally accepted, however, that plasma vitamin A concentrations of

more than ab out 10 µg/100 ml in young calves and about 16 µg/100 ml in
older cattle should be considered indicative or adequat e vit amin A

nutrition.

Blood plasma carotene concentrations have been s tudied as an

irnicator or the adequacy of carotene intake.

However, there appears

to be considerable disagreement concerning the minimum plasma level of

carotene which can be considered irrlicative of adequate intake.

Various levels, including 20 µg/100 ml (Moore, 1939a) and 40 µg/100 ml

in beef calves (Pope
calves

am

!,l !±• •

1961), 50 to 70 µg/100 ml in Holstein

110 to 140 µg/100 ml in Guernsey calves (Boyer � _!!. , 1942),

have been considered minimum for the prevention of defici ency symptans.
It would appear that plasma carotene concentrations may not be as

sensitive or reliable a measure of the adequacy of carotene intake as

is the concentration of plasma vi tamin A and that results should be
interpreted with major emphasi s placed on vitamin A concentrati ons.
As mentioned previously, body stores of vitamin A can be of

relatively large magnitude.

Since the early recognition that such

stores of vi tamin A m ay occur in the liver am that these stores can be

utilized during periods of intake insu£ficient t o meet requirements,
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studies have been carried out to define more precisely the relationship

.irl. ch exists between dietary, blood and liver concentrations of carotene
al'¥i vitamin A.

Certain studies have indicated that a mathematically definable

relationship may exist between plasma vitamin A and dietary concentra

tions of the vitamin ( Almquist , 1952 ) or between dietary intake and
liver vitamin A concentrations ( Rousseau

tl al. ,

1956).

Howev er,

others have shown that a definable relationship probably exists only
when the test animals are fed a strictly controlled diet ( Diven �

!1.• ,

1960 ) or when both the liver an:i plasma levels of _the vitamin have been

depleted to low levels ( Braun, 1945; Diven ,tl al. , 1960).

Sev eral

investigations have shown there is virtually no mathematically

definable relationship between vitamin A intake and plasma and liver

vitamin A concentrations with high levels of intake ( Lewis and Wilson,

1945; Hale .!.!:,

.!!• ,

1961b).

Under given conditions, even plasma vitamin

A concentration may fail temporarily to reflect vitamin A intake (Braun,

1945; Thomas �

.!!• ,

19.52 ).

It would thus appear that the level of vi tamin A in the blood

plasma cannot be used to define the amount of hepatic stores of the

vitamin except under condi tions of near depletion or when intake is

l.ow a.rxi strictly controlled.

Under these conditions , low plasma

concentrations of vitamin A reflect low levels of liver vitamin A

stores and may be accompanied by apparent deficiency symptoms.

However, hi gh concentrations of vitamin A i n the blood plasma would

generally indicate considerable stores of vitamin A srii / or adequate
levels of intake.
Attempts have also been made to correlate carotene intake with
plasma and liver concentrations of c arotene. Carotene concentrations
in the blood plasm·a may vary considerably over a short p eriod of time
due to changes in carotene intake .

Consequently, c arotene intake may

be defined by the level of carotene and vitamin A in the blood plasma
and liver only under strictly controlled conditions.

In repletion

studie s c arried out with calves, Thomas and Moore ( 1952 ) found that
liver and - plasma concentrations of vitamin A were related to carotene
intake until intake levels reached about four times minimum require
ments.

Under conditions of uncontrolled intake, however, there appears

to be no mathematically definable relationship between carotene int ake,
blood plasma

and

liver concentrations of vitamin A ( Ralston and Dyer,

1959 ).
These factors, in combination with the numerous difficulties

involved in obt-aining and processing liver samples from live animals,
make the use of the liver biopsy method one of the les s d esir able

methods of assessing the adequacy of vitamin A or carotene intake.
other methods have also been used to study vitamin A require

ments of the bovine.

A deficiency of vitamin A may cause certain

changes in plasma protein relationships (Madsen et !!.• • 1947 ; Erwin
.tl, !1_. , 1957a ), in kidney and adrenal gland tissue ( Byers ,tl al . ,

--

1956 ) - and in th e function of the kidneys ( Woelfel et al . , 196 3 )
adrenal glands ( Juneja

tl .!!• ,

1966) .

and

.Although these change s have
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been used to detect vitamin A deficiency under laboratory conditions,
considerable difficulty and labor are involved in such studies.
Consequently, other methods are more generally utilized.
Factors Which Influence Carotene � Vit��in

!

Requirements

There appear to be no important or consistent differences
between the c arotene and vitamin A requirements of the Hereford , Angus
and Shorthorn breeds of c attle ( Darlow

21 .!!_. ,

1949 ; Pope

tl _!!. ,

1961).

Certain of the d airy breeds, however , may be les s efficient in the
conversion of c arotene to vitamin A, and thus their apparent require
ment for c arotene may be higher than that of other dairy breeds ( Boyer

.!l .!!• ,

1942 ; Moore �

.!!• ,

1943 , 1948 ) .

Other than these possible

dif.ferences, breed appears to have ll ttle influenc e on vitamin A
requirements or upon the amount of carotene required to satisfy the
requirements.
Sex of c attle also appears to have no influence upon vitamin A
requirements or upon the amount of carotene need ed to satisfy vitamin A
requirements ( Guilbert !.!:, !!_. , 1937, 1940 ; Guilbert and Loosli, 1951) .
Reproduction and lactation influence apparent vitamin A require
ments of the bovine.

Vitamin A

and

carotene do not readily pass

through the plac enta but both are sec reted in milk.

Colostrum normally

contains relatively high levels of vitamin A in order that the c al£
will have immediate access to a source of the vitamin.

The amount of

vitamin A secreted in normal milk appears to depend more highly upon
c arotene or vitamin A intake during lactation than upon liver stores
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tl !1_. ,

of vitamin A existing at the initiati on of lacts.tion ( Baker
1954 ; Pope !.!:, al. , 1961).

Age, per �• probably has little influence upon c arotene or
vitamin A requi rements of cattle ( Guilbert and Hart, 1934; Guilbert
.!!!, .,!!. , 1937 ).

Older c attle may require longer periods to deplete

their vit amin A reserves, probably only bec ause they have greater
initi al reserves ( Riggs, 1940 ).

Factors related to age, such as

growth and body siz e, are of greater import ance.

Carotene and vitamin

A requi rements appe ar to be more closely related to body size than to
age as such ( Guilbert an::l Hart , 1934 ; Guilbert et !;!,. , 1937 ).
Extreme environmental temperatures , ei ther hot or c old, appear

--

to intensify vitamin A deficiency symptoms i n c attle ( Jones et al. ,

-- -

--

1943; Page et al. , 1958a; Perry et al. , 1962).

High ambient

temperatures appear to have an adverse influence on c arotene conversion
or increase apparent vitamin A requirements in the bovine ( Page

tl .!!• ,

1959 ) , and extremely c old weather has been reported to nearly double

--

the apparent c arotene requirement s of d airy calves (Keener et al. ,
1942 ).

The results of some investigations ( Stallcup a.rxi Ragsd ale ,

1949 ; Perry .tl_ _!!. , 1962 ) indic ate that differenc es in feed int ake
during periods of extremely warm temperatures may be a signific ant
factor in contributing to the apparent severity of vitamin A deficiency
symptoms during the se periods.
Several investigators have studied th e effects of previous
c arotene intake and vitamin A status on vitamin A metabolism a.rrl
carotene utilization.

A defici ency of vitamin A will apparently
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result in a dec re as e i n the effi ciency with which c arotene is subse

--

- ---

quently utilized by sheep ( Erwin et al . , 1959 ) an:i c alves ( Grifo et al . ,
1960a ) .

Presumably , thi s effec t i s due t o deleterious chang e s which

have occurred in the epitheli al lining of the intesti ne , ti s sue which
appe ar s to be or primary importanc e in the conversi on or carotene to
vitamin A ( Olson , 1960 ; Pope _tl al. , 1961 ) .
Numerous di et ary factors have been reported t o have an influenc e
upon vitamin A requirements and upon the amount of c arotene required
to s 4ti sfy the requirement s .
in thi s respec t.

Energy i ntake m ay h ave a minor i nfluence

Feeding different levels of a vitamin A depleti on

rati on to c alve s h as been reported to have no influenc e upon the rate
of depleti on ( Rous s e au

.21 .21.• ,

1954 ) .

Different levels of low quality

silage fed to fini shing steers al.so had no apparent effect on final
liver c arotene or vitamin A conc entrati ons ( Ric h ardson

tl .!!.• ,

1965 ) .

On the other hand , di ets with high net energy c ontents have b e en shown
- to. h ave an adverse influenc e on plasma vi tamin A c oncentrati ons
{Willey

tl .!1• �

195 2 ) and to result i n signi fi cantly larger d epleti ons

of liver vi tam.i n A s tores in steers ( Hale et .!!_. , 1961a ; Erwin .!!:,
1963 ) .

.!!.• ,

These effe c ts m ay have been due in part to differenc e s

obtained i n growth rates and i n body weight s .
Th e quantity and quality o f protein in the di et o f nonruminant
animals have been demonstrated to have c onsiderable influenc e upon the
c onversion of c arotene to vitamin A ( Berger � !1_. , 1962 ; Fri end
!1_ al. , 1961 ; Rechcigl � al.. , 1962 ; Eaton !.!:, !;!. , 1964a ; Nir and
Asc arelli , 1967 ) and upon the utili z ation of vitamin A ( Fri end � al . ,
1961 ) .
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Low protein intakes in sheep have been reported to reduce the

utilization of intraruminally injected vitamin A but not to interfere

with the efficiency of utilization of carotene ( Anderson

tl .!!• •

1962 ).

Low protein tntakes in steers may result in a slower turnover of liver
vitamin A ( Hayes !?.!:,

.!l• ,

1968), whereas protein intakes greatly in

excess of requirements may cause increases in the rate with which liver

vitamin A stores become depleted ( Erwin � !1_. , 1963 ).
Protein source may also have some influence.

Feeding high

levels of soybeans in the diet of ruminants has been reported to

reduce the efficiency of conversion of carotene to vitamin A ( E1lmore
an:i Shaw, 1954 ) a.rrl to result in reduced concentrations or vitamin A

in plasma and liver ( Ellmore et
An

&• ,

1948; Ellmore and Shaw, 1954).

enzyme, carotene oxidase which is present in raw or insufficiently

cooked soybeans, may be responsible for these effects ( Ewing, 1963).

Nitrate and nitrite have also been · associated with carotene and

vi tamin A metaboli sm.

Nitrates have had adverse influences on carotene

or vitamin A metabolism in many i nstances ( Hale

.!!• ,
_!i .!!• ,
!!:,

tl

al. , 1961a; Hatfield

1961; Goodrich et al. , 1964) but not in others ( Zimmerman

1962; Wallace et .!!_. , 1964; Davison, 1965).

Nitrite appears

to exert a more serious and consistent effect upon carotene and
vitamin A metaboli sm than does nitrate.

Nitrite appears to exert its

influence through some mechanism within the gastrointestinal tract
( Einerick

am

Olson, 1962) in reducing the amount of vitamin A activity

which reaches hepatic storage sites.

This effect of nitrite is thought

to be of more consequenc e than an accelerated depletion or existing
stores in af:fecting vitamin A status ( Hoar � al. , 1968).
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Numerous other di etary factors have been reported at one time
or another to have an influence upon the utilization of carotene or
vitamin A .

Most have only minor effects.

Be sides the numerous dietary factors which may be involved,
there are factors dire_ctly related to carotene itself whi ch may affect
its utilization.

The term carotene, as applied to feed stuffs in

general, includes several carotenoid compounds existing as different
isomers

and

stereo-chemical forms.

carot�ne, both in quantity

The most prevalent isomer of

di stribution, is bet a-carotene .

and

It is

this form .wlrl..ch accounts for practi cally all the vitamin A potency of
forage crops (Ewing, 1963).
plant tis sues, but their

Many other fonns occur in minor amount s in

vitam.in

A activity i s considerably les s than

the vitamin A potency of beta-carotene .

The vitamin A activity of

many of these forms , in relation to the activity of beta-carotene,
has been reported in the literature ( Johnson arrl Baumann, 1947 ; Karrer
. and

Jucker, 1950 ; Deuel �

.!!!• ,

1945 ) .

For practical purposes, the mixed carotene from vario:us forages
should be of nearly equal biological value on a weight basis.

However,

the sourc e of carotene affects biological value and this affects the
amount of feedstuff required to p rovide needed amount s of c arotene.
Carotene from alfalfa meal may have nearly twice the value of carotene
from carrot oil for lambs (Hoefer arrl Gal.lup, 1947 ) or d airy cows
( Bulli s ,tl .!!!,. , 1958 ) .

Forage species may pos sibly infl.uence the

value of carotene ( Fonnesbeck

and

Symons, 1967 ) altho�gh this effect,

except in extreme cases, i s generally small or negligible (Cullison
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. and Ward , 1965 ; Miller .!?.!:.

.!!• ,

1967 ) .

Differen� e s _ in app arent

utiliz ati on of c arotene from di fferent s ourc es may be due primari ly to
di fferenc es in the dige stibility of the feed stuffs or to other
charac teri sti c s of the diet which might i nfiuenc e c arotene abs orpti on
and c onversi on.
The level of c arotene intake may have an influence upon its
comp arative vitami n A value .

At levels of c aro tene intake which

s ati sfy minimum requirements of the bovine , the ratio o f effi ci ency of
vitamin A to carotene on a weight basi s may be on the order of 6 to 1 ,
but at appreci ably higher levels of intake the rati o may b e 1 0 to 1

--

___. _

-- --

or more ( Guilbert et al . , 1940 ; Rousseau et al . , 195 6 ; Grifo et al . ,
1960b ) .

Similar trends have been ob served wi th sheep ( Hoefer and

Gallup , 1947 ) .

--

Studie s wi th c alves ( Guilbert and Loosli , 195 1 ;

--

et _
al . ,
Rous seau et al . , 1958 ) and steers ( Erwin et al . , 1957b ; Page ,__,
1958b ) have c onfi rmed that c arotene i s utiliz ed les s effi ciently as
intake is inc re as ed above minimum requi rements .

Liver vitamin . A l evels

do not inc rease line arly wi th i nc re ases in i ntake above m ai nt enance
require..'1l ents in c attle ( Lewi s and Wilson , 1945 ; Frey ,tl al . , 1947 ) .
At least a portion of the app arent decline in the relative value of
c arotene may be due to dec re as e s in the di gestibili ty of c arotene as
i ntake inc reases ( P �pe

tl �- •

1961 ) .

Attempts to d etermine th e vitamin A equivalent value of c arotene
for c attle must be m ad e at levels of c arotene intake not gre atly in
exc e s s of minimum requirements in order to be valid and to h ave
prac ti c al appli c ati on .

Typic al values reported , in tenns of
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internati onal units of vitamin A activity per milligram of carotene ,

--

--- -

include values of about 400 ( Embry et al. , 1962 ; Record et al. , 1963 ) ,
425 ( Grifo et &· , 1960b ) and about 500 (Hansen et al. , 1963 ) .
The Nati onal Research Council ( N . R. C . , 1970 ) con siders that for
beef cattle 1 mg of carotene :from a feed.stuff is equivalent to 400 IU
of vitamin A.

This factor was s elected after careful consid eration of

much of the available literature and as signs to carotene a value of
about one-eighth that of an equal weight of vitamin A alcohol.

This

value appears to be a justifiable approximation of th e relative vitamin
A value of carotene wh en levels of intake do not g;reatly exceed minimWTl
requirements.
Carotene � Vitamin ! Requiremen ts

f2!.

Maintenance � Growth

It is a well accepted fact that the vitamin A requirement of the
bovine can be satisfied with e ither the preformed vitamin or with
carotene even though the actual requirement appears to be for the
vitamin itself. Many rations contain adequate amounts of carotene and
no supplementation is required.

However , when the total amount of

vitamin A activity in the ration is inadequate , supplementation of the
ration with either caroten e or vitamin A becomes necessary.

In some

instances , both vitamin A and a source of carotene are added and it is
not uncommon for diets to contain both carotene and preformed vitamin
.A..

It is for thi s reason that feeding standards commonly li st require

ments both in terms of vitami n A and in terms of
needed to satisfy the requirement.

the

amount of carotene

In some , such a s the current
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Nutrient Requi rements of Beef Cattle ( N. R. C . , 1970), the c arotene
requirements a.re c alculated fran the vitamin A requirements.

Generally speaking , it is nonnally considered that the require

ment for a given nutri ent is lowest duri ng maintenance, a period during
which the animal is asswned to be neither making chang es in body

composition nor producing any useful product.

Growth increases the

requirement for the various nutrients in some proportion to the rate
at which the process is achieved.

Vitamin A int akes of as little as 17 IU/kg of live weight have

been reported to be sufficient to meet the maintenance requirements of

mature cows (Guilbert et al. , 1940).

other reports have indicated that

the practic al minimum requirements may be on the order of 20 to JO

IU/kg of body weight (Guilbert an:l Hart , 1935 ; Guilbert !,! &_. , 193?).
Guilbert and Loosli (1951) rec anmerrled prac tic al allowances of about

66 TU/kg of live weight, a level of intake at which small hepatic
stores of the vitamin accumulated.

Currently listed minimum vitamin A

requirements for the m aintenanc e of dry, mature cows range from 34 to

40 IU/kg of live weight per d ay and fran 31 to 40 IU/kg of live weight
(N.R. C. , 1970) for young stock under maintenanc e coniitions.

These

levels appear to be adequate for maintenanc e under nonual conditions.

Vitamin A requirements for growth are higher than requirements

for maintenance.

Intakes of 32 ITJ/kg of body weight daily prevented

night blindness in three of .four c alves arxi promoted nearly optimal
rates o.f gain in a study reported by Lewis and Wilson (1945 ) .

Maximum rates o.f gain were achieved with intakes of 64 IU/kg o.f body
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wei ght in thi s study.

Fini shing c attle appear to r equire a minimum of

40 to 44 IU of vitamin A per kil ogr am of weight f or m aximum r ates
of b ody wei ght gain ( Jones et _!!,. , 1943 ; Embry et al. , 1962 ; Hansen ,
1963 ) .

The N . R . C. ( 197 0 ) li sts the vitamin A requi rements of gr owing

an::l finishing animtls as being from 41 IU/kg of body wei ght f or very
l ow r ates of gain to 67 IU/kg of body wei ght d aily f or c attle making
maximum d aily weight gain s .

These amounts appear to b e adequate under

n orm al. c orrli ti ons.
The amount of c ar otene requi red to s ati sfy vitamin A r equire
ments of c alves maintained under optimum c onditi ons h as been r ep orted
to be as l ow as 26 µg/kg of body weight daily ( Keener et

&• ,

1942 ) .

However , Guilbert !!, !!_. { 1937 , 1940 ) rep orted that level s fr om 26 to
33 µg/kg represent minimum requi rements of c alves and l evels of 29

µg/kg were suffici ent f or c ows unde r maintenance c orrliti ons .

Moor e

( 19J9 a ) later r ep orted the r equir ements of calves to b e ab out 35 µg/kg
of body wei ght , l ower levels of intake being accomp ani ed by vitamin A
defici ency signs.

other work (Moore et

.!1• ,

1943 , 1948 ) demonstrated.

that the c arotene requirements of young dai ry type c alves may be as
high as 66 to 75 µg/kg of body weight.
the
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These levels are simil ar to

µg of c ar otene per kil ogr aM of body weight r ep ortedly r equi r ed

by beef c alves expos ed to c old stress ( Keener et &•, 1942 ).
The N . R. C . ( 197 0 ) li sts the c ar otene requir ements of d ry ,
matur e pr egnant c ows f or m aihtenance a s being fr om ab out

85

to 100

µg/kg· of body weight and that of steers and heifer s under maintenanc e
c ond iti ons as being fr om about 77 to 100 pg/kg of b ody weight.

The s e
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values were c alculated from vi tamin A requi rements .

Although sanewhat

highe r than mi nimu,.� values reported elsewhere , thes e amounts appear to
be fully adequate for maintenanc e .
As i s the c ase with vi tamin A , the amount of c arotene requi red
to s ati sfy the vitamin A requirement of growing beef c attle i s higher
than the amount requi red for m aintenance purposes .

Intakes of 39 . 6 µg

( King , 197 0 ) and of 5 2 . 8 µg of c arotene per kilogram of body weight
( Jone s �

&• ,

1943 ) h ave resulted in s ati sfac tory p erfonnance in

fini shing c attle .

Moore (1939 a ) obtained s ati sfactory rates of g ai n

in dairy c alves with i'ntak e s of about 35 µg/ kg of body wei ght .

Maxjmum

rate s of gain were achi evable only with higher c arotene intake s .

The

N. R. C . ( 197 0 ) s tates that the amount of c arotene requi red to s ati sfy
vitami n A requi rements fo r growth vari es fran about 108 to

195

µg /kg

of live weight d ep endi ng upon body wei ght and rate of wei ght gai n.
The s e levels appe ar to b e adequate under norm al c onditions for the
purposes i ntend ed .
C arotene � Vit amin ! Requirements

f.2!7.

Reproduc ti on � Lact atio n

A number of studies have been conduc ted to determine the vitamin
A requirement and the amount of c arotene nec e s s ary to s ati sfy the
vitamin A requirement for beef cows .

There i s c onsider able vari ation

in the results repo�ted from many of these studi es .
The vitamin A requirement of the beef c ow may not b e appreci ably
influenc ed during gestation until the last l or 2 months of the peri od .
Cows with little or no vi tamin A reserves maintained on minimum c arotene
or vi ta.min A int ak e s may not suc ces sfully c omplete thei r gestation if
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vitamin A intake i s not inc reas ed. sufficiently near the end of
gest ati on.
In an early study c oncerning the vi ta.'1li n A and c arotene requi re
ments of c attle ( Gui lbert et al . , 1940 ), it was shown that c ows which
received c arotene or vi t amin A intakes whi ch were minimum for
maintenance purposes ( about 29 µg · of c arotene o r 6 pg of vi tamin A
per kilog ram of body weight d aily ) gave birth to weak c alves, m any of
which died sho rtly after bi rth.

No rmal c alves c ould be obtained by

i nc reasing the vitamin A or c arotene i nt ake to three or four times the
minimum requi rement for maintenance during the last m onth of p regnancy.
As a result of this and other work, Guilbert and Lo osli ( 1951 )
suggested that reasonable allowances fo r mai ntenance and reproductio n
in beef c ows appeared t o be about 132 µg of c arotene or

66

IU of

vitamin A per kilogram of body weight daily.
Rasul ts of a 12-year study (Madsen

am

Davis, 1949 ) indic ated

that s atisfactory rep roduction could be obtained with c arotene intakes
of as little as 45 µg/kg of body weight daily in many cows and, in one
c ow family, through four generations.

However, other c ows in the

initi al group had reproduc tive problems from vi tamin A defi ciency
during thei r sec ond

am.

60 µg/kg of body weight.

thi rd gestati ons wi. th i ntakes of as much as
Carotene i ntakes of 90 µg o r more per

kilogram of body wei ght provided for optimum reproduc tive perfo nnanc e
and norm al calves i n all c ases.
Results reported from another laboratory ( Baker � al . , 1954 )
indic ate that total c arotene intakes of a s much as

60

m g per head
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d aily for stock c ows may be insufficient to prevent an i nc re ase i n the
rate of depletion of liver vitamin A store s toward the end of pregnancy.
Some degre e of depleti on c an be tolerated as long as reproduc tio n an:i
c alf survival are s ati sfac tory.

However , thi s l evel of intak e , when

maintained into l ac tati on, was insuffic i ent to prevent defici ency
symptoms in the c alves .

Intakes of JOO mg per head d aily during

l actati on ( levels in exc ess of 66 mg of c arotene per 100 k g of body
weight ) re sulted in nonnal c arotene and vi tanin A levels in the blood
plasm.a

am

liver of suckling c alves and mai ntained low level s of

hep atic vita.min A stores in c ows .
Ac compli shment of a normal lactati on , as such , m � not greatly
increase the vitamin A requi rement of a c ow.

In one study , it was

c oncluded that amounts of vitamin A suffic i ent to promote suc ce s sful
reproduc ti on in d ai ry c ows would promote norm al l ac tation ( Swanson
.!!!:,

!!• ,

1968 ) .

For beef animals , however , the c riterion i s probably

not only the milking ability of the d am but whether the c alf rem ains
free from avitaminosis A.

Under these c ondi ti ons , what i s referred

to as the c ow' s vitamin A or c arotene requirement i s actually a
c ombination of the c ow ' s requi rement plus the amount of vi t ami n A
active m ateri al required to promote norm al heal th in the c al£ when the
c ow i s requi red to supply the activity vi a milk .

Consid ering the

number of fac tors which influence vitami n A and c arotene utili z ation ,
1 t would no t seem unlikely that c onsiderable vari ati on might be enc oun
tered in results of studies c oncerning the c arotene or vi tamin A require
ments of beef c ows when c alf' he alth b ec omes the criteri on of evaluation.
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When the c arotene and vitamin A requirements of cows are
reasonably well provided for during gestation, the practical carotene
or vitamin A requirement during lactation may not be greatly in excess
of that required during gestation, primarily becaus e of liver vitamin A
stores built up during gestation.

However, cows maintained on minimal

levels of vitamin A or c arotene intake during gestation will likely
require considerably greater amounts of vitamin A activity in order to
maintain a healthy calf .

For example, Madsen arrl Davis (1949 ) reported

that an intake of 90 µg or more per kg of body weight d aily was
sufficient to promote reproduction and maintenance of c alf health in
all_ cows in their study .

On the other hand, Church

tl !:!.• ( 195 6 )

stated

that, when cows were maintained on minimum levels of carotene intake
during the last one-half of gestation, the administr ation of as much as
440 µg of carotene per kilogram of body weight to the cows would not
prevent the occurrence of vitamin A deficiency symptoms in their
suckling calves .
The N. R. C . ( 1970 ) lists the amount of carotene required daily
to s atisfy the vitamin A requirements of dry, mature pregnant cows as
being from 87 .5 to 100 . 0 µg/kg of body weight and the vitamin A require
ments as being from 34. 7 to 40 . 0 IU/kg of body weight .

These require

ments, by way of comparison, are within the range of the maintenance
requirements of immature cattle m aking little or no weight gain .
Morrison ( 1959 ) recommends a carotene allowance of about 120 µg/kg of
body weight daily for maintenance and gestation.

For lactation in the beef cow, the N. R . C . (1970 ) lists minimum
requi rements as 82 to 95 IU of vitamin A or 205 to 237 µg of carotene
per kilogram of body weight .

Morrison ( 1959 ) recommends a n allowance

of from 180 to 225 µg of carotene per kilogram of body weight daily.
These values appear to be adequate for the purposes intended provided
vitamin A nutrition has been adequate during gestation.
Calcium and Phosphorus
Methods � to Determine Calcium and Phosphorus Requirements
Calcium and phosphorus are the prima ry mineral constituents of
bones and teeth and their incorporation into the proteinaceous matrix
of these tissues provides the strength characteristic of these materi als.
Calcium performs certain functions in the soft tissues in relation to
enzyme activity, neuromuscular activity and membrane permeability.
Phosphorus is found in greater quantities than calcium in the soft
tissues and is a component not only of many of the structural compounds
of the soft tissue itself but also of many of the enzyme systems which
function in those tissues.

Without adequate phosphorus, many o f the

energy-yielding enzymatic reactions could not be carried out or would
proceed with reduced efficiency.
The various symptoms characteristic of a deficiency of
phosphorus have been described in the literature (Huffman !!.!:, al. , 193 3 ;
Theiler, 1934; Bechtel et _!l. , 1935 ; Kleiber et al. , 1936 ; Morrison,
1959 ) .

One of the first visible symptoms of a deficiency o f phosphorus

is an unthrif'ty, rough appearance .

This may be followed by a loss of
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appetite

and

consequent failure of the animal to make normal gains.

In finishing animals , the efficiency of feed utilization will be greatly

reduced.

A deficiency of phosphorus appears to reduc e the utilization

of dietary protein

and

energy more markedly than it affects feed intake

( Kleiber � al. , 1936 ; Long et !!_. , 19.5 7).

The appearance of a depraved appetite, noted when the deficient

animal chews boards, bones or other objects or e ats dirt, is character

istic of a phosphorus deficiency.

of the bones have been noted.

Stiffness of the joints and fragility

Unsteadiness, hyperirritability and

diff"icult · breathing have been observed

( Van

Landingham .!!:_

.!!• ,

193.5 ).

Females may fail to demonstrate estrus and may not c onc eive (Palmer

,!!1 al. , 1941 ).
of' phosphorus.

Yield in milking cows may be depressed by a deficiency

The use of' growtth

and

the prevention of' def"iciency symptoms as

indicators f"or the determination of phosphorus requirements in ruminants

has been reported

( Van

-

Landingham �
et al. , 1935 ;

Long

et -al. ,
----

19.57 ).

Success of the ·method is determined in part by the growth state of the
animal ( young rapidly growing animals will demonstrate more severe

symptoms than older ones ) and the length of the experimental peri od

used.

Body stores of phosphorus may be adequate to meet requirements

f"or a c onsiderable period of time, thus studies must be of considerable
length.
f

Feed intake of deficient animals appears to d ecline slowly over

a per od of several weeks, whereas the rate of gain , and thus the

efficiency of feed utiliz ation,

1957 ).

w:i 11

decrease more rapidly (Long �

Gross deficiency symptoms may not oc cur until after blood

&• ,

. plasma inorganic phosphorus levels have sustained a considerable
decrease, which may be 3 to 4 months after initiation of feeding of a
low phosphorus diet ( Van Land:i ngham � al . , 1935 ) .

Kleiber

!.!:

al .

( 1936 ) reported that weight gains of yearling c attle were nearly normal
for 6 months after they were changed to a low phosphorus diet.
Large body stores of c alcium are present in healthy animals and
considerable time may be required to deplete these stores.

The external

appearance of a c alcium deficient anim al may irrlicate little or nothing
because feed intake and efficiency of utilization remai n relatively
good and the animal remains in good condition.

Body weight gains may

be slightly depressed, however, and in milking cows milk production may
be decreased .

The first visible symptom of acalciosis in the bovine

may be muscular incoordination followed by partial p aralysis.
often erxiing in death, f ollows in severe deficiency states .
become fragile and are subject to spontaneous fracture .

Tetany,
Bones

Growth h as

been reported to continue at nearly normal rates for as long as 18
months after cattle were placed on diets furnishing only small am ounts
of c alcium ( Theiler et al . , 1927 ) .

It appears th at growth rate should

not be used as the sole criteria to evaluate adequ ac y of calcium
intake .
Levels of c alcium and phosphorus intake suf'ficient to prevent
the occurrence of deficiency symptoms and to maintai n optimum rates of
production and efficiency of feed utilization over long periods of
time should be considered adequate under the conditions imposed .
Studies in which growth rate and avoidance of gross deficiency symptoms

are used as criteria of the adequacy of calcium an:i phosphorus intake
are suited to the use of large numbers of animals.

The results are

useful because they are detennined under practical c onditions.
Bovine requirements for calcium and phosphorus have often been
studied by me ans of mineral balanc e studies.

Such studies have been

reported by Hart et al. (1930 ), Long et .!!.• ( 195? ) , .Ammerman � al.

( 1957 ) and Ti llman et al. ( 1959 ) .

Considerable work done at the

South Dakota station on the relationship of vi tamin D to calcium arrl
phosphorus retention was done with balanc e trials (Wallis , 1937 ,

1938 ; Wallis

tl &• , 1935 ) .

Balanc e studies provide accurate means of detennining mineral
requirements but have c ertain disadvantages.

Only limited numbers of

animals can be utilized at a given time because of limitations on
equipment and. labor.

The results of such studies are indicative of

requirements only under c ontrolled c onditions of environment and feed
and m ay not nec essarily be indicative of requirements under other
c onditions.

Stresses m ay also severely alter mineral balanc e and

differenc es in stress c onditions- between laboratory and field
situations may cause considerable differenc e between requirem ents u.n:ier
the two different sets of c orrlitions.
adapted to field use.

Balance studies are not easily

Because of these limitations, the use o f balanc e

studies is limited.
Of

the several means of studying adequac y of_ c alcium and

phosphorus intake, the state of bone mineralization is perhaps the
most reliable.

The effects of dietary deficiency of either mineral on

levels of these minerals in blood plasma are corrected by mobilization
of bone mineral.

Thus, dietary inadequacies result in changes in the

mineral content of bones.

Various means have been devised to determine

the state of ossification of bone .

The methods i nclude bone ash

(Mccann and Barnett, 1922; Huffman an:i Duncan, 1935 ), the line test
(Mccollum !.!:,

&• ,

1922 ; Thomas

tl al . ,

1954 ), radiography (Mccann and

Barnett, 1922 ; Thomas, 1952 ) and various modifications or combinations
of these tests .
Each of these measures has certain limitations.

For example,

methods involving the determination of bone ash require the use of
bones which demonstrate maximum changes in ossification due to small
differences in calcium or phosphorus intake.

One such is the

costochrondral junction at the ventral end of the ribs.

This area

appears to show to a greater degree the same changes displayed by the
humerus, femur, metacarpus and metatarsus in calves ( Bechtel et al. ,
1936 ).

Ossification of the ulnar epiphyseal cartilage is a good

indicator in yo·ung calves, but the use of the method becomes impractical
when the age of the calves exceeds about 8 months ( Thomas � !!_. ,
1954 ).

One major drawback to methods involving the measurement of

bone ossification is that, with the exception of x-ra:y techniques, the
animals from which the s amples are taken generally have to be killed.
Labor, equipment and materials are generally major cost factors in
radiographic studies.

Although these methods are reliable, other

methods or combinations of methods are perhaps better suited to
practical conditions.

Acalciosis or aphosphorosis each result in c haracteristic changes
in the blood pla sma.

Aphosphorosis is characterized by a decrease in

the inorganic phosphorus content of the blood pla sma (Henderson and
We akley, 1930 ; Eckles et ·a1., 1932).

Depending upon the extent of body

stores and the extent of deficiency of intake , the decrease in level of
inorganic phosphorus may not be demonstrated for a considerable period.
However, almost immedi ate responses have been noted with severely
deficient diets (Van Larrlingham �

.!! • •

1935 ).

Although considerable variation exists between many reports
concerning minimum acceptable concentrations of inorgani c phosphorus
in the blood plasma of various classes of cattle, it is generally
considered that levels consistently less than 4 to 5 mg of inorganic
phosphorus per 100 ml of plasma are irrlica tive of phosphorus deficiency
in range ca ttle ( Stanley, 1938 ).

Such a level appears to be adequate.

Optimum growth rates h ave been achieved in finishing ca ttle in the
presence of concentra tions of 4.3 and 4.5 mg/100 ml of pla sma, whereas
levels of 2.9, · 2.8 and 2.4 mg/100 ml have been accompanied by d ecreased
feed consumption and greatly reduced rates of weight gain (Long et al. ,
1957 ) .
In addition to di etary levels of phosphorus , several nondietary
factors may apparently influence the level of inorganic phosphorus in
the plasma.

Inorganic phosphorus concentrations appe a r to increase

up to 6 to 10 months of age · in cattle (Palmer � al. , 1930 ; Van
Landingham et al. , 1935 ) and subsequently decline slowly with increasing
age (Palmer et al., 1930 ; Hemerson am Weakley, 1930 ; Henderson and

?O
Van Landingham, 1932 ; Vari Landi ngh am et �., 1935 ) .

Darlow � al .

(1949 ) have also noted an appar ent effect of age on plasma i norg anic
phosphorus concentrations .
Parturition causes a sharp but temporary decreas e i n plasma
inorg anic phosphorus conce ntration, but severe exe rcise causes an
i ncrease ( Palmer � &•, 1930 ) .

Considerable day- to-day variation

may also occur ( He nderson and Van Landingham, 1932 ) .
Plasma c alcium levels appear to be fairly well regulated unde r
norm al conditions and do not appear to have a great range of variation
( Van Landingh am � al . , 1935 ; Copp, 1960 ) .

Nonnal . concentrations of

plasma calcium are generally considered to be be tween about 9 and 12
mg/100 ml of plasma in cattle ( Palme r and Eckles, 1930 ; Lamb
1934 ; Knox �

&• ,

.2.!:_ al . ,

1941 ; Savage and Heller, 1947 ; Dowe � al ., 1957 ) .

Extreme v alues as hi gh as 24. 4 mg and as low as 4 . 0 mg have bee n
observed ( Palmer a nd Eckles, 1930 ) .
A negative c alcium b alance wi ll eve ntually result i n a decline
in plasma c alcium concentration due to depletion of body stores of the
miner al .

Thi s decline has been considered as being the first measurable

symptom of rickets ( Bechtel � .!!_., 1936 ; Thomas • 195 2 ) .

Plasma c alcium

levels of 8 mg/100 ml or less have been observed in c alves afflicted
wi th rickets ( Kuhlm an and Gallup, 1939 ), and a value of 2 . 8 mg per 100
ml was observed in one cow down wi th m ilk feve r ( Palmer and Eckles,
1930 ) .

On the other hand, concentrations of plasma . c alcium. as low as

7 . 1 and 7 . 6 mg/1 00 ml have bee n cons ide red adequate ( Van Landingh am

!! .!l • ,

1935 ) .
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Concentration of calcium

and

inorganic phosphorus in the blood

plasma appears to be in:licative of the adequacy of the supplies of

these minerals available for metaboli sm .

However, observed values

which fall wi thin ranges accepted as normal are not by themselves proof
of adequate intake of available minerals , since, as in the case of

lactating cows , considerable depletion of body stores can be occurring

in the presence of these levels under completely normal conditions.
SUch depletion is not harmful to the health of the animal provided

that . stores are repleted during a subsequent period.

of calcium

and

Plasma levels

phosphorus below ranges normally accepted as adequate

appear to be reasonably good irrlicators of depletion of reserves and

thus of inadequate intake.

concentrations of calcium

Because of the factors n oted above ,

an:i

phosphorus in the blood plasma should be

used with other indices to improve the accuracy of studies to determine

calcium arxi pho sphorus requirements of ruminants.
and phosphorus concentrations are easily

and

However , calcium

quickly obtained and

large numbers of such determinations can be handled wi th a minimum of

equipment and labor.

Factors Which Influence Calcium and Phosphorus Requirements
calci um

The rate of growth has a great inf"luence upon the amount of
and

phosphorus required by an animal.

Inadequate supplies of

either or both of these minerals result eventually in a slowing or

cessation of growth an:i other deleterious effects as has been discussed.
As growth rate decreases, that is as the skeleton of th e animal matures,

requirements for the minerals decrease due to decreased rate of skeletal

?2
ossification.

Phosphorus requirements are not directly proportional

to body weight gains a.lone but are influenced to a considerable degree
by the rate of skeletal growth (Van Landi ngham et

&• ,

1935).

Differenc es in the maintenance requirements of cattle of various

age groups, stated as amount per unit of body weight, appear to be
primarily a reflection of differences in the rate of skeletal
ossification.

Early work showed that phosphorus requirements, per

unit of body weight, may be as little as one-third as high for 2-year
old cattle as f'or calves.

Total phosphorus requirements may not

increase greatly during growth, but increased body weight reduces the
requirements per unit of body weight.

Because phosphorus a.rd calcium are both incorporated into

additional increments of body mass during true growth as well as

during finishing, requirements are greater for r apidly g aining cattle
at a given weight than f'or cattle making less rapid weight gains
( Preston

and

Pfander, 1964).

Gestation creates another demand for additional calciUl'l'l and

phosphorus due to the minerals which are stored in the body of the
f'etus.

Although the total amount of' calcium and phosphorus in the

body of the newborn calf is not great, the total being somewhat less

than a kilogram, the majority of it appears to be deposited duri ng the
last 2 months of pregnancy ( Ellenberger � al . , 1950; Hog an
Nierman, 1927 ; Hansard

tl _!!,. ,

1966).

and

Thus, the importance of

providing adequate calciu..m ard phosphorus to the g estating dam. during

this period is obvious .

am

Lactation places a very large demand on the bovine for calcium
phosphorus.

Each kilogram of c ow' s milk contains about 1 . 2 g of

c alcium and about 1. 0 g of phosphorus (N. R. C . , 1971 ; Morrison, 1959).
A deficiency of dietary c alcium during lactation may result in reduced
milk yields, but the concentration of c alcium in the milk is maintained
(Converse, 1954) .
Dietary factors may also influence apparent c alcium a..rxi
phosphorus requirements.

Most of the literature dealing with the

availability of calcium and phosphorus from various sources concerns
nonruminant animals.

It appears that problems involving the availa

bility of these minerals from different sources for ruminants are not
numerous.
statements c oncerning calcium and phosphorus requirements

am

the availability of the minerals from feedstu.ffs are based on the
assumption that adequate amounts of vitamin D have been supplied.
Vitamin D is essential to absorption of c alcium and pho sphorus by
rW11inants.

Adequate supplies of the vitamin may be insured by exposure

of animals to sunlight or by feeding materials known to contain
sufficient amounts of the vi tamin.
The availability of c alcium and phosphorus in feed.stuffs may
have considerable influence upon the total amount required in the diet
to satisfy requirements.

For example, although the availability of

phosphorus in most feedstuffs is about 70% (N . R. C . , _ 1970 ), the
availability of calcium and phosphorus from various supplemental
source s may be considerably higher or lower ( .Ammerman et al. , 1957;

Morrison, 1959 ; Arrington et al . , 1962 ).

Thus, the source of needed

supplemental mineral is an important factor in determining the

effectiveness of that source in providing supplemental mineral in a

ration.

Other factors, such as the ratio of calcium to phosphorus, may

be important in the utilization of these minerals, particularly in the
c ase of nonruminants ( Brown .2.!:, _!l. , 1932 ; Shohl and Wolbach, 1936 ).

The ratio appears to be much less critical in the case of ruminants.

Excess calcium in the diet of steers has been reported to reduce feed
consumption

and

rate of gain but to have no apparent influence upon

phosphorus utilization (Dowe ,tl !1_. , 1957).

In these trials, the

highest calcium to phosphorus ratio used was 13. 7 to 1 wi th phosphorus
intakes of about ll. 7 g per head daily.

other dietary f ac tors, such as phytic acid arrl oxalic acid,

which have been shown to exert considerable influence on the availa

bility of calciUDt and phosphorus in nonruminant diets, do not appear
to be a problem in the utilization of these minerals by ruminants.

There is, however, at least one report ( Cook

and

stoddart, 1953) in

which sheep apparently suffered from a deficiency of calcium as a

result of consuming weeds which contained large amounts of oxalic acid.

Calcium .!!!!, Phosphorus Reoui rements for Maintenance .!!!!, Growth

Considerable attention has been given to the study of the

phosphorus requirements of the bovine.

Calcium requirements do not

appear to have been studied as extensively, however, perh aps because

of the relative ease with which ca.leium requirements can be satisfied

and the relatively insignificant number of problems encountered in
s atisfying calcium requirements under practical conditions.

There is

not in all cases close agreement between reports as to the amount of
the minerals required for cattle of various ages wi th given rates of
gain.

Much of' the apparent discrepancy appears to be due t o the

influence of one or more of the many f actors which can af'fect require
ments.

In addition , the criterion used to determine the adequacy of

a given intake of the mineral in question may also have a significant
influ.ence upon the amount which appears to be requi red.

Calcium. and phosphorus requi rements are normally stated in

terms of the total amounts of the mineral required per d ay f or animals
of various weights or in tenns of required concentrations of the
minerals in the rations of these animals .
CalciUll1 requi rements for growth and maintenance in the bovine
have been reported to be 4. 4 g/100 kg of body weight, or about . 17%
c alcium in the diet on a dry matter basis (Hansard !,!:, al. , 1954 ) .
others have reported th at maintenance in the mature bovine required a
minimum of about . 18% calcium in the diet (Mitchell , 1947).
v alues appear to be fully adequate for maintenance .

These

--

Bushman et al.

(1968 ) reported that levels of about . 15% of c alcium in an allconcentrate diet s atisfied the calcium requirement of finishing steers.
It was estimated that the water given the c attle in this experiment
may have contributed as much · as • 05% calcium to the tot al diet .

The

average c alcium intake f rom feed in this trial was about 3. 3 g/100 kg
of body weight.

--

Dowe et al. (1957) reported that maximum rates of gain with
calves weighing an average of about 261 kg were achi eved wi. th calcium
intakes of about 15.6 g per head d aily during each of two 140-day
feeding trials.

This was the lowest level of calci um intake used and

would be the equivalent of 5.9 g of calcium per 100 kg of body weight
daily.
Calcium requirements for maintenance of b e ef cattle of various
weights as stated by the N. R. C . (1970 ) are in a one-to-one ratio to
the amounts of phosphorus considered adequate.

For maintenance purposes

in immature animals, the values listed range from about J.J g/100 kg
of body weight for animals weighing about 150 kg to about 2.5 g/100
kg of body weight f or animals weighing up to 400 kilograms.

Maintenance

requirements for mature cows are li sted as 2.2 to 2.6 g/100 kg of body
weight.

Morrison (1959 ) recommends an allowance of 20 g of calcium for

maintenance of pregnant beef cows weighing from 409 to 545 kilograms.
These amounts are probably adequate for the purposes interrled.
Phosphorus requi rements for maintenance in beef cattle can be
related to calcium requirements.

Calcium and phosphorus are retained

in a ratio of approximately two parts of calcium to one of phosphorus
( Wallis _tl _&., 1935 ).

However, differences in the availability of

phosphorus from di£ferent feedstuffs combined with the relative
deficiency of phosphorus in many feedstuffs may necessitate the use of
somewhat higher levels of phosphorus.
· Dietary phosphorus levels of less than .13% of the di et as fed
to growing beef heifers from 14 to 20 months of age were inadequate in

. a trial conducted by Kleiber _tl al. (1936).

These levels were used to

obtain a deficiency state under whi ch energy metabolism was studied.

--

Long et al. (1957 ) reported that levels of . 11 and . 15% appeared to be
in a critical range, whereas .19% of phosphorus in the diet of young
beef cattle weighing from 160 to 230 kg appeared to be adequate .
.!!:,

&•

Wise

(1958 ) state that the minimum phosphorus requirement of calves

12 to 18 week s of age is about .22� of the diet.

Dowe et _!!. (1957 )

reported that diets furnishing 4. 4 g of phosphorus per 100 kg of body
wei ght were sufficient to obtain maximum rates of gain i n weanling
Hereford steers during trial pe riods of 140 d ays.

21 &•

Van Landing ham

(1935 ) reported that phosphorus intakes of 8 . 4 g, but not of

2. 9 g, per 100 kg of body weight daily were sufficient to prevent
deficiency symptoms in dairy heifer calves .

However, requirements of

these females at 24 months of age appeared to be about 2. 6 g/100 kg
o:f body weight .
Total phosphorus intake of about 10.3 g (about 4 g/100 kg of
body weight ) appeared to be adequate to meet the requirements of heifers
between 3 and 6 months of age in other studies (Huffman � .!!_., 1933).
Total intakes of 10 g per head daily were adequate from weaning to
first parturition.

Similar levels of phosphorus intake were detennined

to be adequate for �nteri ng beef cattle up to 360 kg i n weight
(Preston and Pfamer , 1964).

A,unerman et al. (1957 ) reported that

phosphorus intakes of as little as 2. 4 g/100 kg of body weight
maintained phosphorus equilibrium in steers weighing about 340 kg
during a seri es of metaboli sm trials.

On the other harrl , Tillman
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� .!!_. (i959 ) reported that intakes of 4. 4 g or phosphorus per 100 kg
of body weight did not meet the requirements or weanling Hereford
steers when weight g ai ns and efficiency of feed utilization were used
as criteria .

When plasma inorganic phosphorus l evels and autoradio

graphic data were used as criteria , 4 . 4 g/100 kg of body weight were
adequate .
Phosphorus requirements for maintenance in beef cattle of
various weights are listed by the N. R. C . (1970) as being f rom J . 3
g/100 kg of body weight with weights of about 150 kg to about 2.5
g/100 kg of body weight at 400 kilograms .

Thes e levels are the

equivalent of about . 18 to .19� of' the dry m atter of a maintenance
ration for cattle in these weight ranges.
Calcium .!!!!_ Phosphorus Requirements

f2!.

Reproduction � Lactation

Calcium and phosphorus requirements f or reproduction and
lactation in the beef animal do not appear to have received extensive
consideration.

Much of the available infonnation concerns phosphorus

supplanentation studies corrlucted with beef cattle grazing native
r anges.

In many of these studies , levels of 1 to 2% of phosphorus

added to a protein or energy supplement fed at the rate of . 45 to . 90
kg per he ad daily have resulted in significant improvement in the
criteri a considered .

Calcium and phosphorus requirements for repro

duction are probably not greatly different f'rom those for maintenance
and the mineral required by the fetus could likely be derived f rom the
skeleton of the d am without significantly aff ecting the health of the
d am , providing that the d am was in good condi tion initially.
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Calcium and phosphorus requirements of pregnant, nonlactating
beef cows , as listed by the N . R. C. (1970 ), are from 2.2 to 2.6 g of
each mineral per 100 kg of body w eight.

Morrison (1959 ) lists

recommended levels of 20 g of c alcium and 17 g of phosphorus for cows
of all weights from about 400 to 550 kilograms.

Morrison ' s values are

recognized as being recozmnended allowances, whereas those of the
National Research Council are minimum requi rements.

Preston and

Pfander ( 19 64 ) list the available phosphorus requirements of 450- to
550-kg c ows as being 12 g per head daily.
Lactation, as h as been discussed, pl aces additional demands
upon the cow for calcium an:i phosphorus.

Preston and Pfander (1964)

list the available phosphorus requirements for lactating cows as being
about 21 g per head daily, with the total ration c alcium being in a
2 to 1 ratio to ration phosphorus.

Morrison (1959 ) recanmends that

lactating cows weighing 400 to 500 kg be given at least 30 g of calcium
and 24 g of phosphorus.

The values liste� by the N. R. C. (1970 ) closely

approximate those of Morrison (1959 ).

The N . R. C. (1970 ) minimum

requi rements for calcium (25 to 28 g per head dai ly ) and for phosphorus
( 20 to 23 g per head daily ) for cows nursing calves during the first 3
to 4 months postp artum were obtai ned by addition of 2.2 g of calcium
and 1.6 g of phosphorus per kilogram of milk produced to the maintenance
requirement of the cow.

These calculations were made on the b asis of

an average milk production of 7.5 kg per day and using an average
availability of 701, for the calcium and phosphorus from all feedstuffs.
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Effects

.2.£

Level £!. Nutrition � Growth and Reproductive
Capacities of the Be ef Female

Although c ertain of the - nutritive requirements of the beef

female for growth, reproduction and lactation have been established

with a fair degree of ac curacy , certain practical c onsiderations often
influenc e the nutritional management of the cow herd .

It may become

necessary, for example , to severely limit the amount of feed c onsumed

by cows.

Under these c onditions, it becomes nec essary to know how

best to alloc ate feed �o the groups of animals within the herd without

restricting production significantly.
Only

within perhaps the last 20 to 25 years has it gradually

become generally rec ognized that the total lifetime production of a
beef female is influenc ed not only by her immediate past or present
nutritional status but may also be signifi� antly influenced by her

nutritional status as a weanling calf and by her treatment as a young

maturing cow.

Consequently, considerable research has been reported

i n the last dec ad e conc erning the performanc e of beef :females as

influenced by various nutritional planes imposed during their growth
and �evelopment as well as later in their productive life.

In some

instanc es, this research has taken the form o:f a study concerning the

lifetime performance of beef females from we aning to removal from the
breeding herd as a response to different nutritional treatments.

The

treatments most generally imposed in these studies are levels of protein

and/ or

energy i ntak e .
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The present section of this review of literature will be directed

toward a somewhat cursory review of some of the various aspects of the

response of the beef female to her nutritional status, particularly as
a heifer and as a young cow.

Probably the most common devi ation .from adequate nutrient intake

in growing animals is urrlernutrition rather than excessive feeding.

The

results of undernutrition on the young feedlot animal have been studied
to some extent ( Winchester and Howe, 1955; Winchester et al. , 1957b;

Carroll ,tl

&• ,

1963, 1964 ).

The results of these studies in:Ucate

that, in general, restriction of protein, but particularly of energy,

will slow or stop growth of the soft tissues of the body.
growth m ay proc eed but generally at a slow rate.

be an animal with a relatively large frame

and

Skeletal

The end result may

one which will make

large compensatory gains if allowed sufficient nutrient intake.

Such

cattle may reach slaughter condition with carc ass grades equal to but

carcass weights lighter than those of cattle fed more liberally on a

continuous basis.

However, the effect of a restriction of nutrient intake upon

carcass composition is probably of little or no interest to the breeder

who fims that he must severely limit the amounts of feed he gives to

his breeding cow herd. More important to him is knowledge concerning

the effect of limited nutrient intake on the growth and subsequent

production of his heifers

and

cows.

In other situations, it is not a

case of how much feed can be deleted from the ration but how much
supplementary feed must be added to the ration in order to obtain

satisfactory performance.
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A c om.'?l on prac tice in many areas is to wi nter the breeding herd
and replacements on native ranges or native grass hay.

Under many

c onditions, range grass does not c ontain a sufficient concentration of
nutrients to support optimum growth an:i development.
trial (Pinney et

&• ,

In an early

1962b), we anling Hereford heifers were fed one

of three levels of supplemental winter feed,

. 45 kg of cottonseed meal,

1 . 13 kg of cottonseed meal or 1.13 kg of c ottonseed me al plus
of oats.

1. J6 kg

The c attle were pastured year-long on native pasture and the

supplemental feed was given from about the middle of Oc tober to the
first of April each winter.

At the time the c ows were 14 years of age,

the cumula.tive results of the trial in:iicated that the low level of
wintering nutrition resulted in greater cow longevity , a greater
apparent resistance to disease and a larger number of calves born
weaned.

am

Cows fed the low level of winter supplement gained less or

lost more weight during the winter periods and gained more weight
during the summer than those fed the other levels of wintering
nutrition.

Mature weight of the low level c ows, as compared at about

8.5 years of age, was about 23 kg less than the weight of c ows fed the
highest level of winter supplement.
In later studies (Pinney
wintering nutrition were used.

,tl !!,. ,

1963) , even lower levels of

Feeding heifers at a level sufficiently

low to cause them to lose 73 g per head daily during the first winter
and a total of 71 kg during the sec ond winter resul t.ed in a significant
difference in body weight at 2. 5 years of age as c ompared to cows whi ch
were fed more liberally.

However , only slight differences
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( statistically nonsignificant) existed in height, length and width
measurements.

A similar study, but one in which a higher level of

winter nutrition was used as the highest plane of winter nutrition,
resulted in similar firxiing s ( Pinney � al. , 1960 ).
other investigations have also shown that s everely restricting
the body weight gain of heifers during their firs t and subsequent
winters m ay lengthen the time required f or them to reach mature weight
and may result in slightly reduced mature weights (Ludwig � al.,
1967 )..

Large compensatory weight g ai ns on pasture for cattle fed

restricted rations the previous winter h ave been a common obs ervation
in the se studie s.
The effects of greatly exces sive levels of wintering nutrition
have also been studied.
full feed of a

5 0%

Ludwig

!! !!•

(1967 ) reported the eff ects of a

concentrate diet fed to heifers during their first

and subs equent winters.

This level of nutrition, administered for eight

c onsecutive winters, resulted in cows which were excessively fat,
reduced milk production and produced a tendency toward iro reased
incidence of diseas e and calving problems.

Arnett and Totus ek (1963 )

reported similar results from their study and indicated that another
effect of such a high level of wintering nutrition appe ared to be an
incre ase in the number of servi ces required per conception.
increased cow maintenance cost was observed in both s tudies.

Greatly
It is

apparent that the energy int-ake of growing heifers and cows can be too
high

to

provide optimum development.

A possible alternative would be
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to provide relatively high levels of nutrition for the first year or
two and reduce it in subsequent winters.
Only a few data are available at present concerning the effects
of swi tching level of wintering nutrition e arly in the life of the cow.
In one such trial (Smithson � al., 1963 ) , one group of heifers was fed
to maintain their weight duri ng the first winter and to prevent a loss
of more than

5%

o f their fall weight the second winter.

second group were fed to gain about

. 45

Heifers in a

kg per head daily the first

winter and then allowed to lose up to 2cY'fo o f their fall weight the
second winter.
winters.

At

2 .5

A third group was fed at the higher level during bo th
years of age, little difference existed in physical

dimensions between cows from the three groups.
Ludwig

tl

In another trial,

al. (1967 ) found that switching from a full feed of a high

concentrate diet during the first three winters to a level of feed
which permitted a loss of 10'% of the fall body weight during the
fourth and subsequent winters produced well-grown cows.

However, such

treatment appeared to reduce the longevity of the cows and to reduce
the rate of gain of their calves.

Damage done during the early winters

to the milk producing ability of the cows by the high level of nutrient
intake appeared to be irreversible.

However , subsequent reproductive

perfonnance of cows treated in this manner was comparable to th at of
cows fed more moderate levels of wintering nutrition.

Thus, it appears

that excessive levels of nutriti on have some effec ts that c annot be
corrected by l ater changes in nutrition.
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The results of these studies indicate that cow s of satisfactory
size having adequate skeletal development arrl body condition can be
produced with levels of wintering nutrition which permit daily weight
gains of from .· 2 to .J kg during the first winter and which result in
losses of up to 10% of the fall body weight during the secon:i and
subsequent winters.

Attainment of body weights equal to or nearly

equal to those attained by cattle f ed more liberally during their
growth may require as much as 4 to 5 years.

However, effect of early

nutrition on the growth rate of the cow is probably secon:lary in
importance to a consideration of its effect on the reproductive
capacities of the cow and perfonnance of her calf .
One means of increasing the lifetime returns of the beef cow is
to incr'='ase the number of calves which she produces.

A common means

of achieving this end is to attempt to breed the heifer at about 15
months of age so that her first calf is produced at the time she is
about 2 years of age.

Provided that the heifer is sufficiently well

developed , breeding at or shortly a£ter puberty to obtain the first
cal£ at a cow age of 2 years has no apparent adverse effect on the cow
or her lifetime reproductive performance (Pi nney �
� _!!. , 196Ja , b).

.!l• ,

1962b ; Turman

However , management is of greater importance when

heifers are bred to calve first at 2 years of age.

A greater incidence

of calving difficulty may be encountered.
If heifers are to be bred to calve at 2 years of age , they must
have reached sexual maturity an:i established a regular estrual cycle

by 15 months of age.

Several factors have been shown to influence the
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age at which puberty occurs in beef cattle, includi ng breed { Reynolds

.21 al.,

1963 ; Wiltbank et al., 1966), heterosis { Kaltenbach, 1962 ;

Wiltbank !.!:, al., 1966 ) and ambient temperature { Dale et al., 1959 ).
Turman !! al. { 1963b ) state that the most important factor in bringing
about early puberty in beef females is the nutritional level at which
the heifers are maintained from weaning to puberty.
Considerable variation is present in the age at which puberty
has been reported to occur in Hereford heifers managed under apparently
adequate nutritional regimes.

Arije and Wiltb ank { 1969 ) reported a

study of 298 heifers sired by 27 different bulls.

The average age at

puberty in these heifers, as indicated by the sterile bu.11 technique,
was 436 days an:i the average weight at puberty was 251 kilograms.
Turman � .!!_. { 1963b) , however, state that the average age at which
first estrus occurr ed i n Hereford heifers in their study, as determined
by the same technique, was about 371 d ays and the average weight was
232 kilograms.

Clanton and Zimmerman ( 1970) reported that Hereford

heifers fed levels of protein and energy sufficient to promote weight
gains of .37 kg per head daily during their first winter reached puberty
at 384 d ays of age.

The wei ght at which puberty oc curred was not

i n:iicated, although 93i of the heifers had cycled by the time the
average

wei ght of the group was 225 kilograms.
It appears that the age and weight at which puberty is attained

are subject to considerable influence from factors not directly
associated with the nutritional status of the animal.
to pl ay a considerable role.

Genetics appear

Thus, .a direc t comparison of the results
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of one study with those of another on a nutritional basis alone is
probably not an entirely valid proc edure.

It is clear from these studies, however, that the nutritional

treatment of the weanling. heifer can influence to a considerable degree

both the weight and age at which a heifer attains puberty.

� .!!•

Turman

(1963b) reported - that heifers initially· weighing 199 kg and fed

to gain approximately O, • 02 and . 45 kg per head daily during their

first winter, af"ter which they were placed on native pasture, reached

puberty at an age of about 386, 373 and 353 days, respectively, and
weighed 205, 229 and 248 kg, respectively.

The low level of wintering

resulted in delayed puberty, delayed time of conception and reduced the
total number of heifers which conceived .

Several other investigators have reported that a low level of

wintering nutrition, one which results in little gain or loss of weight
during the first wi nter, delays puberty in the Hereford female (Pinney

-et ......al., 1960, 1963 ; Ludwig -et -al. , 1967) .

Total gains as high as 9 . 98

kg per head (about 59 g per head daily during a 165-day wintering phase)
have also been associated wi th delayed puberty as c ompared to the

performance of heifers which gained 23. 31 or 39. 92 kg during the first
wi nter (Pinney ,2i al. , 1962b ) .

Levels of feeding which resulted in

gains of about . 28, . 45 arrl . 68 kg per head daily during a 1J2-day

wintering period resu.l ted in ages a.t puberty of 433, 411 and 388 days,
respectively (Short and Bellows , 1971) .

However, in a. study in which a.

full . feed of a 50; concentrate ration was used as the highest level of

wintering for several consecutive winters, no adv antage was observed
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with respect to calving date (which can be used as a rough indicator of
the occurrence of puberty under the proper conditions ), over feeding to
obtain a weight gain of . 45 kg daily the first winter and allowi ng a

loss of less than 1� of the fall body weight in subsequent winters
{ Pinney

!?.!:. !!• ,

1962a; Ludwig et al. , 1967) .

The effect of low levels of wintering nutrition with respect to

delay in breeding and conception at puberty also exterrl into later

reproductive cycles, causing subsequent calf crops to be dropped at a
later average date than those from cows fed more moderately .

This

effect may be seen up. to about the fourth calf crop (Turman et &· ,
1965; Ludwig � !!_. , 1967) .

A portion of the effect of a low level of

wintering nutrition the first winter can be overc ome

by

switching to ·

a higher one duri ng the second winter prior to the first parturition
( Smithson et !1,. , 1963 ) .

The reverse process, changing from a high

level the first winter to a low level the - second winter, may result in
a delay in rebreeding .

Restricting protein intake can also influence the onset of

puberty.

Feeding levels of protein approximating 60% of the N . R. C .

{ 1958 ) levels recommended for calves gaining . 45 kg per head d aily

delayed puberty about 75 days as compared to the age at puberty of
heifers fed 100% of the recommended level (Clanton et &• , 1964).

comparable delay was obtained by restricting energy intake to about

A

Bo% of the level recommended for heifers gaining . 45 kg per head daily,
and

a greater delay resulted when both energy

and

protein were
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restricted.

Similar effects of protein and/or energy restriction have

been reported by Borrl and Wiltbank ( 1970 ) .
Restricting the energy intake of beef females during the first
and subsequent winters may result in reduced conception rates ( Pi nney

-et -al. , 1960 , 196) ;

--

Smithson et al. , 1963 ) and in slight redu ction in

the birth weight of calves born �o these cows ( Renbarger
Smithson

.21 al. , 1966 ) .

nears maturity.

!!.!: !1_. , 1964;

However , these effects are reduced as the cow

It is also apparent from these stud ies that adequate

energy intake is probably more critical than adequate protein intake ,
although both must be suppli ed in ad equate amounts to obtain maximum
reproductive effi ci ency.
The weaning weight of calves from cows severely restricted in
nutrient intake duri ng growth is also reduced , most particularly during
the f irst and second calf crops.

This effect appears to be due primarily

to reduced milk production a.n:i consequent slow growth of the c alf

--

--

( Howes et al. , 1960 ; Swanson and Hinton , 1961 ; Renbarger et al. , 1964 ) .
The importance of the quantity of milk produced by a cow as a

f actor inf luencing calf gains from birth to we aning h as been well
established ( Nelson

tl !!,. ,

1961 ; Pope �

&• ,

1963 ; Melton ,!!,_ &• ,

1967 ; Serwanja et al . , 1969 ) . Milk production of the cow during the

f irst 3 to 4 months of the ca.lf' 1 s life appears to be of greater
importance than th at produced l ater { Pope et

1960 ) .

!!.• , 1963 ;

Howes .!!:, ,&. ,

However , as the cow attains mature siz e and weight , differences

in milk production due to level of wintering nutrition diminish.

The
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p erfonnance of old er fem.ales appears to be less· affected by ei ther low
or high planes of nutrition .
Many of th e reproductive problems encountered with young cows,
p articularly that of rebreeding for the secorrl c alf, appear to be
related to inadequate protein arrl/or energy intake prior to and
subsequent to the birth of the first cal£ .

Inadequate nutrient intake

prior to calving results in an extended postpartum a.nestrus period,
poor conc eption rates and reduc ed milk production .

Inadequate nutrient

intake subsequent to calving simply compounds the problem .
Results of the cited research indicate that satisfactory growth
of heifers c an be obtained by feeding to pennit gains of

. 25

to

. 35

kg

per head dai ly during the first winter and losses of up to 10'% of the
fall body weight during the secorrl and subsequent winters .

However,

when reproductive data are taken into account, it appears that
permitting a loss of 10% of the fall weight the second winter may
result in some delay in rebreeding for the second c alf crop and
possibly a small reduc tion in conc eption rates .

For the first two to

four calf crops, calves from cows wintered under these con:iitions m ay
be smaller at birth and at weaning than calves from cows wintered with
higher nutrient intakes.

However, this effect, as with the other

effects of undernutrition, tends to disappear with increasing cow age .
Under practical con:iitions, several factors have to b e taken
into consideration in the evaluation of wintering programs for replace
ment heifers arrl young cows .

Under some cond itions, savings in winter

feed costs may more than offset the losses due to a small drop in
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conception rates and the production of smaller calves at weaning.

other factors, such as increased cow longevity, may provide further
incentive for choosing a program of restricted winter feeding.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURE
'Ihe objective of this experiment was to measure the effects of

level of wintering nutrition arrl pasture treatment upon growth and

reproduction of Hereford heifers from weaning to 4 1/2 years of age.
Levels of certain blood constituents were determined at periodic

intervals throughout the study as additionaJ. i n:iicators of adequacy in

intake for some major nutrients

the animals.

am

for measures of general health of

Data pertaining to weight and feed are reported in the

English system, even though the metric system was used in the Review
of Literature section.

This was considered. desirable in vi ew of

present common usage and the ease of applicati on of results to
practical farm and ranch con:iitions.

Three hundred native weanling Hereford heifers were purchased

in October, 1965, from a South Dakota ranch for use in this experiment.
The cattle arrived at the Norbeck Pasture Research Center on October 22

· and were gate cut into six pens of 50 each.

After arrival and until

the experiment was started on November 11, they were fed a ration of

4 lb of alf alfa-brome hay, 2 lb of a Jo% protein, corn-soybean meal

supplement which furnished 10, 000 IU of vitamin A an:i 350 mg of chlor

tetracycline per head daily and corn silage to appetite.

All calves

were vaccinated. agai nst brucellosis during this preliminary period.

Several of the heifers were affected wi th respiratory diseases

shortly after arrival arrl were treated separately from the remainder
of the group.

was started.

Most of them had recovered by the time the experiment

The few which were being treated at that time were
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allotted on a weight basis

and

experimental treatment groups .

distributed uniformly among all the

The experimental design utilized was a 2 x J factorial which

included two levels of wintering with three pasture treatments.
of the six treatments was replicated four times .

Each

The higher level of

wintering nutrition (HW) was desi_gned to result in winter gains of

. 5 lb per

about 1 . 5 lb per head daily during the first drylot period,

head daily up to calving time the second winter and to provide for

maintenance of fall weights up to calving time the third
winters .

and

subsequent

The lower level of wintering nutrition (LW) was designed to

result in gains of about • 75 lb per head daily during the first winter,

maintenance of fall weights up to calving time the second winter and a

loss of about 10% of the fall body weight up to calving time the third

and subsequent winters .

The three pasture treatments used with each of the levels of

wintering nutrition were as follows :
1.

Native prairie pasture only for a full pasture season
(designated Pl).

The native pastures consisted of mixed

prairie swards consisting of approximately
bluegrass,

f2! pratensis ;

5 0% Kentucky

JO% western wheatgrass, Agropyron

smithii t 10% blue grama, Bouteloua gracilis;

2.

needlegrass, stipa viridula, and

5%

green

5% other species .

A short season pasture consisting of smooth branegrass,

Bromus inermis; intermediate wheatgrass, Agropyron

intermedium, and Teton alfalfa, Medicago sativa, ( P2).
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J.

A series of different pastures to provide a long grazing
period ( PJ ).

The pastures and the order in which they

were grazed were (a ) crested wheatgrass . Agropyron
desertorum ; (b) a mixture of smooth bromegrass . intermediate
wheatgrass and Teton alfalfa ; ( c ) sudangrass, Sorghum
vulgare sudanense, or switchgrass, · Pa.nicum virgatum ;
{d ) regrazing of the bromegrass-intermediate wheatgrass
al.1"alfa pasture and (e ) Russi an wildrye, Elymus junceus.
The feeds used in the experiment, with the exception of free
choice mineral supplements and the protein supplement fed during the
first 20 days after the calves were received, were raised on Pasture
Research Center land and were of types common to the area.

Hay fed

included native prairie, alfalfa, bromegr2.ss • crested wheatgrass and
various combinations.

Both corn, Zea mays, and sorghum, Sorghum

vulgare, silages were fed.

Oat grain, Avena sativa, was fed for a

peri od of 5 days during the first wintering period to all calves
following a blizzard whi ch occurred in March, 1966, and for 35 days
the rea£ter to the HW calves until they were turned on pasture.

Trace

mineralized s alt, dicalcimn phosphate and ground limestone were
offered free choice at all times.

Feed consumption each winter was

estimated on the basis of weights of randomly selected loads of each
of the various feeds.

Weights were obtained at approximately weekly

i ntervals.
Representative samples were taken at approximately weekly
intervals during each wintering phase from the feeds being fed at the
time of sampling.

The average composition of the feeds fed during
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each drylot phase, as determined by c hemical analysis ( A. O . A. C . , 1960 ),
is shown in ·table 1.
Two hundred forty of the heaviest c alves from the initial 300
were assigned at random on the basis of stratified weights to experi
mental treatment with four replicates of 10 head in e ac h of the six
experimental groups.

The six heaviest animals in e ach replic ate were

designated as " tester" animals for the pasture grazing studies, while
the four lightest ones were designated

11 put

and takes" to be removed

from or added to a p asture to adjust grazing pressure.

The remaining

60 h� ad �f heifers, the lightest animals from the group of 300, were
assigned at random on the basis of stratified weights into two groups
of reserve animals which were to be used to replace any females lost
or culled during the course of the experiment.

They were designated

as replacements in the HW or LW groups a.n:i wintered ac cordingly.
Curing the first wintering period, the heifers were managed as
six groups of 5 0 he ad each wi th three groups assigned to e ach level of
wintering nut�tion.

They were wintered without an attempt to separate

with respect to pasture treatment.

They were separated on the basis

of p asture treatment during the wintering phase of the two subsequent
winters, 1966..67 and 1967-68.

During the winter of 1968-69, the c attle

were managed simply as two large groups separated acc ording to level
of wintering nutrition only.

At c alving in 1968 and 1969, cows were

separated as they c alved fr901 the remainder of the groups.

In 1968,

c ows '4 th calves were fed a full feed of corn silag e and limited amounts

TABLE 1.

AVERAGE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF WINTERING FEEDS

Feed
Alfalfa hay
Alf'alfa-crested
wheatgrass hay
Native hay
Oat hay
Oat grain
Corn-sorghum silage mix
Alfalfa-crested
whe atgrass hay
Good quality native hay
Poor quality native hay
Corn silage
Sorghum silage

PhosCrud e
protein C alcium phorus Carotene
!il �mgL lbi
��l
���
�� �
Drylot Phas e , 1965-1966
. 17
J. 6
14. 4
87. 0
1. 38
8.9
14. 9
. 23
89. 6
. 84
Dry
matter

. 40
. 26
. 11
. 19

. 14
. 22
. 37
. 05

12. 7
8. 0
.1
.9

Drylot Phas e , 1966-1967
83. 0
12. 4
. 75

. 16

8 .5

. 17
. 08
. 06
. 05

18. 4
J. 1
2. 0
4. 9

. 18
. 13

B .5

. 18
. 07

9. 1

Drylot Phase , 1968-1969
. 70
lJ.5
86. 7

. 22

5. 0

. 25
. 26
. 07

.17
. 18
. 06

9. 0
10. 1
1. 8

89. 4
90. J
92. 8
34. 7

87. 7
86. 7
33. 5
31.1

6. J
8. 0
12. 1
2. 7

7. 8
6. o
J. O
2.7

. 44
. 40
. lJ
. 14

Drylot Phase, 1967-1968
8. 6
.56
Alfalfa-grass hay
89. 3
6. 6
Alf'alf a-na.tive hay mix
. 46
89. 6
( l/3 alfalfa )
6. 8
. 21
Crested wheatgrass hay
90. 8
Corn silage
2.9
38. 4
. 14
Alfalfa-crested
wheatgrass hay
Native hay
Slough hay
C orn silage

88. 8
84. 4
JO. O

8. 1

6.7

2. 0

6. 2

.6
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of alfalfa hay.

In 1969, they were fed a full feed of alfalfa-crested

wheatgrass h ay until they were put on pasture.

Dlring the first wintering pericxl, all calves were fed about 6

lb of alfalfa-crested wheatgrass hay and 2 lb of native hay per head

daily.

Calves assigned to the higher level of wintering nutrition

were fed mixed c orn-sorghum silage to appetite, while those assigned

to the lower level of wintering nutrition were restricted to 12 lb of

the mixed silage per head d aily.

In subsequent wintering periods, HW

females were given higher quality feeds and/ or greater amounts of high
quality feeds than were the cattle assigned to LW.

Following the first wintering phase, the cattle were separated

into their assigned replicate groups and placed on pasture as the

pastures bec ame ready for grazing.

Cattle were pastured in replicate

groups of 10 head each with the exception of periods when some of the
11

put

and

pressure.

takett animals were removed from the pasture to adjust grazing
In later years, after some of the tame pastures had become

better established , yearlings were pastured with the c ows to obtain
better utilization of some of the swards.

acc ordance with good management practices.

All pastures were grazed in

At the end of the pasture season for the cows in P2, which was

generally about the last part of September or the £irst part of

October, the cows in this group were brought i nto drylot, weighed, their

calves weighed

and

the cows offered a ration of alfalfa-crested

wheatgrass hay or crested wheatgrass hay until sue

time as the cows

in the other treatment groups were removed from pasture.

At that time,

all c ows and c alves were weighed and within 1 to 3 days weaning took
plac e .

When cows in pasture treatments Pl and P 3 were moved from

pasture to drylot, all c ows were sorted ac cording to the management
practice used that year and feeding of the drylot phase rations was
begun.
While not on pasture, the �ows were held in lots, one errl of
which was covered by a pole barn.

The remainder of the lot was not

c overed and no portion of the lots was paved .

Feeding was done in

fence-line feed bunks at the end of the lot opposite the barn .

During

the 1968-69 wintering period and at other times late in the wintering
period when the lots were exc essively muddy, the c ows were maintained
in s eparate small pasture areas respective to level of wintering
nutrition .

Feeding was done on the ground .

Breeding during the f irst two breeding s easons was carried out
by artificial insemination (AI) only.

The breeding season during these

2 years was limited to about 6 weeks.

In subsequent years, the 6-week

AI period was followed by a 6-week period during which clean-up bulls
were used .

During the 1968 breeding season, heifers which had not

c alved previously were run w.i. th bulls during the entire breeding
s eason.
Calving took plac e on pasture in 1967 but in suc ceed ing years
was corrlucted primarily during, but near the end of, the drylot phas e .
At birth, each calf was ear tagged and sex, weight, date of birth and
dam number were recorded.
calving were also rec orded.

Calf defects and problems associated with
.Additional data obtained on the c alves
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included periodic weights f rom birth to weaning.

Bull calves were

left intact until after weaning.
Blood data, which included packed cell volume and hemoglobin
concentration of the whole blood, calcium, inorganic phosphorus,
vitamin A and carotene concentration of the plasma, were obtained as
indicators of the nutritional adequacy of the various dietary treat
ments impos ed.

Blood s amples were collec ted f rom all c ows during the

first J 1/ 2 years of the experiment at periods planned to coincide
roughly with the peak of the pasture season, late pasture season,
beginning of the drylot phase immediately af ter Pl and P3 cows had
been ta.ken off pasture and near the errl of the drylot phase before
any of the c ows had calved .
Blood obtained by jugular venipu.ncture was collected in
heparinized tubes, labeled, placed in an insulated chest to cool or
keep fran freezing as the situation demand.ed and transported to the
laboratory.

Upon arrival, the packed cell volume and hemoglobin

concentration of each s ample were d etennined .

Packed c ell volume was

detennined by the microhematocrit method arx:l hemoglobin by the method
of Crosby .2.!:, .!!_. (1954 ) .

The p lasma was then removed from each s ample

and . frozen until such time as analyses for carotene, vitamin A,
calcium and inorganic phosphorus could be undertaken.

Vit amin A and

carotene were determined by the method of Koehn and Sherman (1940),
inorganic phosphorus by the method of Fiske and Subbarrow as described
by Hawk � al. ( 1954 ) arxi c alcium concentration was d etermined by
atomic absorption spectroscopy in the presence of

. 5%

lanthanum .
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Individual cow weights were obtained at intervals throughout the

experiment, although some periodic weights were not obtained while the

cattle were on pasture.

Weights were obtained on all cows at the

beginning and end of the pasture season and whenever the cattle were

moved to a different pasture.

were weighed.

Calves were weighed at the time cows

After the breeding season of 1968 and in subsequent years, cows

were culled from the herd for having failed to bear a calf in 2
consecutive years.

Cows were also culled when their physical condition

was such that disposal was considered advisable or was imperative.

Weight data obtained from the cows a.rrl calves and blood data

obtained from the cows were analyzed using the least squares analysis

of v ariance for factorial design and Ihncan 1 s new multiple range test
as described by steel and Torrie (1960).

Data pertaining to the

incidence of calving problems, number of calves weaned and similar

data were subjected to Chi-square tests.
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RESULTS AND DIXUSSION
Growth
Data pertaining to body weights and body weight gains of the
experimental animals during the different phases of each of the first
4 years of this trial are shown in tables 2 ; 3, 4 and 5.

Data are

shown separately for the drylot and pasture phases within each yeer.
rd.thin each phase, data are shown for each of the six pasture treatment
groups and are combined to illustrate the effect of level of wintering
nutrition and pasture treatments.
The data have not been broken down within the treatment groups
to show the weights of lactating and dry cows.

The emphasis in this

study �as on the growth of the cows rather than their production as
such.

Growth continues in the presence of lactation when adequate feed

is available, and under these conditions reproduction has no great
effect on growth rate.

It was felt that, although some small improve

ment in accuracy might be obtained by separating the data accordingly,
the overall treatment averages would likely be as representative of
growth as would be the averages of sm aller groups.
of the treatment groups contained lactating cows

Additionally, each
d thus the effect

of lactation would have been distributed over all treatment groups.
It will be noted there are sane apparent discrepancies between
the tabular weight data and the data cited in the discussion.

Several

substitutions were made duri ng the course of this trial, each of which
would have required revision of numerous data in o:rder to obtain
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complete · agreement.

Very little, if any, improvement in the accuracy

of the data would have resulted fran such revision.

Theref ore, body

weight and weight gain data have been corrected to only the earliest
period in which a substitution was made .
First Year (November, 1965, !2_ November, 1966 )
Average b ody weight of the heifers at the initiation of the
experiment was about 355 lb ( table 2 ) .

During the first wintering

phase, c alves assigned to each level of wi ntering nutrition gained
weight at about the same daily rate until late in the period.

HW

f emales would not consume appreciably more corn si·lage 't,han the amount
offered LW females .

After oats grain was added to the lfw ration, body

weight gains of the HW females were appreciably greater than those of
LW £em.ales .
Overall , HW cattle gained an average of 53 lb more weight per
head than did LW cattle.

Average daily gains were 1. 08 and . 82 lb per

he ad daily f or HW and LW cattle, respectively (P < . 01 ) .

Even though

the rate of weight gain of the HW females was greater late in the
wintering period, their overall rate of weight gain was not as great as
had been planned .

This was due primarily to their inability to consume

appreciably greater quantities of energy in the form of the ration
provided .
Average daily weight gai ns for the first drylot phase f or cattle
assigned to the dif ferent pasture treatments were 1. 00, . 90 and . 96 lb
per he ad daily f or those assigned to Pl, P2 and P3, respectively .
Average daily wei�ht gains of Pl and P3 females were not signi ficantly

TABLE 2.

WEIGHTS AND WEIGHT GAINS , NOVEMBER, 1965 , TO NOVEMBER, 1966 - FIRST YEARa

Pasture
treatment
Total days in phase
Initi al wt , Nov. ,
1965 , lb
Final wintering wt ,
lb
Total drylot gain,
lb
Avg daily gain, lb
Days on pasture
Final pasture wt ,
lb
Total gain, lb
Avg daily gai n on
pasture , lb
Wt , Nov. , 1966, lb
Avg daily gain ,
pasture to
Nov. , lb

a

HJ

Avera�e
L

204 ·
3 53

IJ.
L2
L�
Drylot Phase , 1965-1966
189
204
191
188
35 1
35 3
35 8
35 4

195
35 5

194
3 55

57 0

57 6

55 1

5 24

502

51 3

566d

51 3

210

22 3

200

171

144

159

2ll

1. 09

1. 09

1. 06

. 90

. 70

.85

Hl

H2

19 3
3 60

Pasture Phase, 1966
167
105
165
168
680
755
712
72 5

164
738

105
718

168
1. 02

142
1. 35

204
1. 22

201
1. 22

178
1. 69

199
1. 18

738
1. 02

740
1. 02

7 55

725
1. 22

713
1. 32

712
1.18

1. 22

H

Pl

Avera�e
P2

PJ

547b

204
3 56

188
3 52

5 39b , c 5 32c

158

190

180

1. oad

. 82

1. ood

18 3
. 9oe

.9 6d , e

145
7 37

146
706

164
73 2

105
699

167
7 34

171
1. 20

19 3
1. 3 6

184
1. 12

159
1. 52

20 1
1. 20

726
1. 17

7 34
1. 20

192
35 6

744d 717
73 2
b
1. 08 1. 24 1. 11

Statisti c al c omparisons are made only between levels of wintering and between pasture
treatments.
b , c M eans on s ame line not bearing same superscript are different (P � . 05 ).
d , e Means on s ame line not bearing s ame superscript are different ( P <. 01 ).
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different nor were average daily gains of P2 and P3 females.

However ,

Pl females appeared to have gained faster (P < . 01 ) than did P2 females
during the first winter.

Differences in date of pasture and the body

weight changes which oc curred as a result of harrlling and temporary
changes in rations during the intervening period of time may have been
responsible for this apparent difference.
Body weight gains made on pasture the first season were inversely
HW

related to body weight changes made during the preceding winter.

females gained an average of 171 lb while on pasture, whereas the LW
females gained 193 lb during the s ame period.

Final pasture weights

as the cattle in each of the pasture treatment groups were removed
from pasture were taken over a period extending f rom September 16 to
Novembe� 3 and were not treated statistically because of the range of
time over whic h the weights were taken.

Al1 c attle were weighed in

November at the time Pl and PJ c attle were removed from pasture.
that time, P2 heifers had been in drylot for 48 days.

At

The difference

between the average weights of cattle in the higher and lower levels
of wintering groups was 27 lb at that time, or 4 lb less than the
differenc e which existed when only the final pasture weights were
considered.

The difference of 27 lb was signific ant (P �.01 ).

Cattle

wintered on the lower level of wi ntering nutrition had not reached the
s ame average weight at the end of the first pasture season as those
in the HW group, even though they made greater weight gains on pasture
than did heifers in the HW group .
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Average d aily g ains made duri ng the period from time on pasture
to time of the Nova�ber weight were 1. 08 and 1.24 lb daily (P < . 05 )
for HW and LW cattle, respectively.

Several investigators have not ed

that body wei ght gains during a period of liberal nutrient int ake tend
to be inversely related to weight gains made during a previous peri od
of more restricted nutrient intake (Winchester and Howe, 1955 ; Pinney

.!?! .!!_. , 1960 , 1963 ) .

The compensatory gains made by cattle in the

studies cited, as in the present study, tended to reduce differences
in body weight which existed at the end of the period of restricted
nutrient intake .
Cattle assigned to Pl, P2 and P3 g ained l . ll, l . i? and 1. 20 lb
per head d aily, respectively, during the period from initial pasture
d ate to November 3 .

The differences whi ch existed between the daily

gains of the cattle in the different pasture treatment groups during
this period of about 165 days were not statistically si gnificant.
Second Year ( November, 1966 1 12, November, 1967 )
Data in table 3 show the body weights and weight g ai ns made by
the cattle during the second year of the experiment .

During the winter

of 1966-1967 , the cattle were managed as six separate lots, each being
compos ed of the cattle from one level of wintering-pasture treatment
group.
Weights a re shown as precalving weight as well as a final drylot
weight .

The precalving weights shown for cattle assigned to Pl and P3

are the weights of the cattle in those treatments immedi ately before
they were placed on pasture May 9 and April 18, respectively, and are

TABLE 3 . WEIGHTS AND WEIGHT GAINS, NOVEMBER, 1966, TO NOVEMBER, 1967 - SF.X:OND YEARa
Pasture
treatment
Total days in phase
wt, April-May, 1967
(prec alving )·, lb
Total drylot gain,
1fov. to AprilMay, lb
Avg daily gain, Nov.
to April-May , lb
Final drylot wt , lb
Avg daily gain
(drylot phase ),
lb
Total days in phase
Final pasture wt, lb
Total gain, lb
Avg daily gain, lb
wt , Nov • • 1967 , �b
Avg daily gain,
p asture to Nov. ,
1967, lb

a

ID.

H2

187
875

251
892

HJ
Ll
13
L2
prylot Phase, 1966-1967
251
167
186
167
802
786
890
777

137

149

135

52

94

. 73

. 87

. 81

. 28

875

867

890
. 81

777
. 28

. 73

183

95 6

81
. 44
95 6
.44

.5 9

128
974
107
.84
993
. 76

H

Aver�e
L

Pl

Avera�e
P2

PJ

202
886d

201
788

186
826

251
847

167
838

74

140

73

94

12 2

104

.5 0

. 44

. sod

. 41

. 5od

. 688

. 63d, e

774
. 37

786
.44

87�
. 71b

779
. )6

826

820
. 48

838
. 63

Pasture Phase, 1967
205
205
184
128
1088
990
9 22 1035
20 2
213
250
156
.99 1. 16 1 . 22 1 . 22
1088
990
927 1035
1 . 00 1 . 16
. 94 1. 22

172
172
982
1006
206
130
. 76 1 . 20
1012b 984
. 73 1 . 11

. 50

205
184
128
973
948 1061
226
132
147
. 80 1 . 0 3 1. 10
_97 3d 96od 1062
. 80
. 85 1 . 11

Statisti c al comparisons are made only between levels of wint e ring and between p asture
treatments .
b , c M eans on same line not bearing same supersc ript are d ifferent ( P� . 05 ) .
d , e Means on same line not bearing s ame superscript are different ( P <.01 ).
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al.so listed as the final drylot weights.

The April-May weight shown

for P2 c attle was taken on May 5, while that shown as the final drylot

weight was tak en on May 25 as the c attle were being put to pasture.

Several calves had been dropped in the P2 lot by the time the c attle

were put on pasture.

Thus, the prec alving weights are probably a

better basis for c omparison of c attle weights ·in the different

treatment groups.

During the period from early November to the time the precalving

weight was taken the following spring, HW c attle gained an average of
140 lb, while the LW c attle gained an average of 73 pounds.

Average

daily gains of . 80 lb for the HW c attle were greater (P <. 0l) than

the average d aily gains of .41 lb per head daily made by the LW c attle.

Weight gain

in

each group was in excess of planned wintering gain.

The HW c attle were heavier (P < . 01) than LW c attle both at the pre

c alving weight· and when the final drylot phas e weights were taken.

When average daily gains for the entire drylot phase were c onsidered,

HW c attle gained . 35 lb per head daily more than did the LW c attle, a

difference which was statisti cally significant ( P < . 05).

Within each level of wintering group, P2 c attle appeared to have

gained the most weight during the peri od from November to the time of
the precalving weights.

This may be due to the differenc e in type of

feed and amount of fill which existed at the time the November weights

were taken (i . e. , c attle c oming off pasture had been grazing forage

with a high moisture c ontent, while those in drylot had b een consuming
dry hay).

Some vari ation m ay have als o resulted from differences in
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dates on which weights were taken.

However • the difference in gain

between P2 cattle and the other groups within each level of wintering
group was relatively small.

Even so, the average daily gain of P2

cattle from November to the time of the preca1ving weight was greater

(Pz . 01) than that of Pl cattle.

The HW cattle averaged 98 lb heavier than the LW cattle at the

time they were placed on pasture in 1967.

The difference was signifi

cant (P �. 01) and refiects the greater weight of the HW cattle at the

beginning of the d rylot phase as well as the greater body weight gains

they made during the 1966-67 drylot phase.

Dlring the pasture phase of 1967, the LW cattle again made

greater body wei ght gains than did the HW cattle.

However, HW cattle

were 24 lb heavier than LW cattle on the basis of average final

pasture weights and about 28 lb heavier when weights were taken in
November.

These were about the same differences which existed in

average weights of the cattle in the two groups a year earlier at the
s ame respective times.

Within each of the level of wintering nutrition groups, PJ

cattle made the greatest body weight gains from the time they were
placed on pasture to November.

Within the LW group, L1 appeared to

show more compensatory gains in relation to the comparable HW group

than did IJ. or L2 groups.

However, Hl cattle had 18 calves as compared

to f'our calves in the IJ. group.

between H2 ani L2

am

Calf numbers were fairly well balanc ed

between HJ and L3 cattle.
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When the data were averaged for the different pasture treatment
groups, the effects of the series of pastures
become apparent.

C attle in

( P3 ) on weight gains

P3 gained more weight during the pasture

season than did cattle in either of the other two pasture treatment
groups and were heavier (P <.Ol ) than those cattle at the time the
November weights were taken.

PJ pastures h ad become better established

during the second year of the study and thus afforded considerably
better grazing.
Third � ( November, 1967, to November, 1968 )
During the portion of the drylot phase from November, 1967 , to

the time the precalving weight was taken in March, 1968 , HW cattle

gained an average of 104 lb and LW cattle gained only 4 p ounds (table

4 ) . HW cattle at this time were about 127 lb heavier than LW cattle.
Some weight loss was experienced by cattle in all lots from this time
until the final drylot weights were taken immediately before the cattle
in each of the respective lots were placed on pasture .

This weight

loss, and differences in amount of weight lost between groups within
level of wintering nutrition treatments, was likely due in large part
to differences in number of calves dropped before the cattle were
placed on pasture.
PJ cattle were heavier than Pl or P2 cattle when the precalving
weights were taken and at time they were placed on pasture.

The

advantage in weight gain from the previous pasture season had
apparently carried through the winter.

TABLE 4 . WEIGHTS AND WEIGHT GAINS, NOVEMBER, 1967 , TO NOVEMBER, 1968 - THIRD YEARa
Pasture
treatment

lD.

Total days in phase
186
wt, March, 1968
1069
(prec alving ), lb
Total gain, Nov. to
113
prec alving, lb
Avg dai ly gain, Nov. .80
to prec alvi.ng,
lb
Final drylot wt, lb 1034
Total gain, Nov. to
78
pasture date, lb
Total days in phase
Final pasture wt,
lb
Total gai n, lb
wt, Nov. , 1968, lb
Avg daily gain,
pasture to Nov.,
lb

-a

H2
235
1110

HJ
Ll
I2
L2
Drylot Phase, 1967-1968
155
186
2 35
158
1171 1010
929 1030

-5

P)

235
156
1020d 1100
39

-. 04

57

.73

. 03

.· 47

.40

. 28

1027
-8

1086d
73

962
-24

993d
20

978d 1100
16
38

182
1126

181
1053

-3

.83

. 59

. 14

-. 02

1051
58

1172
84

95 2

906
-26

191
1127

13 4
1115

Pasture Phase, 1968
221
13 4
191
218
1137 1073 1058 10 29

92
1127

91
1173
.72

-31
1137
-. 12

. 49

186
1039d

P2

66

20

153
1090
1. 06

193
989

Aver�e

4

82

122
1073
. 64

192
1116d

Pl

L

104

117

-38

H

Avera�e

13
10 29
. 06

51
96
1146d 1064
. 36
. 59

191
1100

134
1086

220
1083

-9
107
122
11o ob, c 11 3 2c 1os3b
. 89 -.OJ
. 56

Statistical comparisons are made only between levels of wintering and between pasture
treatments.
b, c Me ans on the same line not bearing the same supers ript
are different (P <. 05 ).
c
d, e Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript
are different (P <. 01 ).
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Several of the cows from each pasture and wintering group were
culled from the experimental herd in October, 1968 , about 6 weeks after
P2 cattle were removed from pasture and J weeks before Pl and PJ cattle
were removed from pasture.

All weight and weight gain data shown for

the pasture phase of 1968 have been corrected for the removal of these
animals, although such correction, as noted, gave rise to apparent
discrepancies.
D.lring the 1968 pasture season, HW and LW c attle g ained an

average of 51 and 96 lb, respectively.

By November, the weight gains

since March, 1968 , amounted to 66 and 107 lb, respectively.

But, as

in previous years , the HW cattle were heavi_er ( P < . 05 ) than the LW
cattle at the time the November weights were taken .

At this time, a

difference of 82 lb exi sted between the average weights of the cattle
in these two group s as compared to a difference of only 28 lb which
existed in November the previous year and 127 lb which existed in
March, 1968 .
Pasture treatment appeared to have a c onsiderable effec t on
weight gains during the summer of 1968.

Cows in P2 gained more weight

during the pasture season than did cows in either of the other pasture
treatment groups.

However, the weight gains appear to be inversely

related to the number of calves weaned by the cows in the different
pasture groups.

The number of calves weaned by cows in Pl, P2 and P3

were 37 , 26 and 44, respectively.
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Fourth Year (November, 1968, to November, 1969)

Table 5 includes data obtained during the period from November,

1968 , to November , 1969.

Body weight gains made between November ,

1968 , and March , 1969 , by the· -c ows assigned to the different levels of

wintering nutrition were different from planned weight changes. HW
c ows gained an averag e of about 53 lb, whereas the LW c ows lost an
average of only

49

pounds. Ideally, HW c ows should have maintained

their November weights and the LW cows should h ave lost an average of
approximately 106 pounds. At the time precalving weights were taken,

HW c attle weighed 173 . lb more ( P <.01 ) per head than did those assigned
to the LW group.

'When the precalving weights were taken i n March , 1969 , little

difference existed between the average weights of c ows assigned to the

different pasture treatment groups. However, by the time the c attle
were put to pasture , P3 cows were heavier

(P< . 05) than the c ows in

Pl and P2. This relati onship was present in both level of wintering
nutrition groups as well as in the average wei ght values. These

observati ons are probably the direct result of prepasture c alving

occurring in Pl and especially in P2. Few c alves had been dropped in

PJ Qefore the c ows were put on pasture.

Total weight gains on pasture were greater for LW c ows than for

HW cows. However, as in previous years, HW c ows were heavier (P <.Ol)
than LW c ows at the time the November weights were taken.

No

statistic ally significant differenc es existed between the weights of

c ows assigned to the different pasture treatment groups at the time the

TABLE 5. WEIGHTS AND WEIGHT GAINS, NOVEMBER, 1968, TO NOVEMBER, 1969 - FOURTH YEAR8Pasture
treatment
Total days in phase
wt, M arch, 1969
(prec alving ) , lb
Total gain, Nov. to
prec alving wt,
lb
Avg daily gain,
Nov. to
prec alving wt,
lb
Final drylot wt, lb
Total gain, Nov. to
pasture date, lb
Total days in phase
Final pasture wt,
lb
Total gain, lb
wt, Nov., 1969, lb
Avg daily gain,
pasture to Nov. ,
lb

Aver�e

L
H
Ll
I2
L2
Drylot Phase, 1968-1969
243
19 3
19 3
150
150
185
1201 10 34 103 1 1006 1197b 1024

Ill

H2

185
1186

243
1204

54

33

70

-57

-67

-24

53

.42

. 26

.5 6

- . 45

- . 52

- .18

1082
-50

1058
-112

ll54
23

972
-120

959
-136

1003
-29

175
1084

120
ll80

Pasture Phase, 1969
175
204
204
120
1146 10 37 1118 1105

10
1084
. 06

13 4
1140
.60

6
1146
. 04

H2

-a Stati stical comparisons are made only

76
10 37
.44

179
1055
.75

108
1105

. 53

Avera�e
P2
Pl

PJ

185
1110

243
1118

150
1104

-49

-2

-17

23

. 41

- . 39

- . 01

- . 13

. 19

1098b

978

166
1137

166
1087

175
1060

120
1149

204
ll26

121
50
1124° 1066
. 23
.57

43
1060

156
1098
.68

1126
. 28

-46

-95

10 27b 1009b 1079
- 85 - 124
-3

. 25

b etween levels of wintering and between pasture
treatments .
b Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different (p .c . 01 ) .
c Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different (P < . 0,5 ).
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November weights were taken .

The 66 lb difference which existed

between Pl and PJ cows was of low statistical significance ( P < . 10 ).
� Consumption
The average amount of feed consumed per head by the cattle in

each of the six treatment groups during each of the first four winters
is shown in table 6. The average annual intake of the various feeds

with average daily dry matter and calculated TDN intake are shown in
table 7 .

Although several different feedstuffs m ay b e listed for any

one of the separate wintering phases, the rations at any one time

generally consisted of only one or two kinds of hay plus corn or
sorghum silage or a mixture of corn and sorghum silage.

consisted entirely of hay.

Some rations

"When the supply of one type of hay was

exhausted , a different hay, but of comparable quality , was used in

the rations .

'lhe hay used during the various winter ing phases included

native prairie hay of several quality grades, alfalfa , bromegrass ,

crested wheatgrass , oat, intermediate wheatgrass and various combina
tions of these.

Both corn and sorghum silage were used .

Oat grain

was fed only during the first winter as has been described .

As a general policy , cattle assigned to the higher level of

wintering were given high quality hay plus silage as a daily ration.
Cattle assigned to the lower level of wintering nutrition were

generally given a limited amount of the high quality hay and a greater

TABLE 6 . AVERAGE FEED CONSUMED PER HEAD PER DRYLOT PERIOD, LB
Pasture
treat."?l ent
Alfalf a hay
Alfalfa-crested
wheatgrass hay
Native hay
O at hay
Corn and sorghum
silage
Oat grain

m.

---------

H2

H3

u

L2
13
Drylot Ph a se , 1965-1966a

---- ------- ----- --- --

---------

---------

-------

--

--

H

Avera.�e

L

399
449

396

241
168
2336

239
168
2281

319

17

Averase
Pl __ _ P2 �.. _ . PJ

449

Drylot Phase , 1966-1967
( Period fran end or pasture , P2 , to end of p asture , Pl and PJ )
Brome-intermediate
1496
1499
wheatgrassalfalf a hay
( Remainder of drylot ph ase , Nov. J, 1966, to pasture date, 1967 )
Alfalfa-crested
612
708
486
606
708
486
602
600
609
wheatgrass hay
Brome-intermedi ate
532
532
532
532
532
532
532
532
5 32
wheatgrassalfalfa hay
Sorghum silage
5450 5452 5450 1850 1840 1850 5451 1847 3650
Corn silage
3700 3950 2650 1095 1110
795 3433 1000 2398
Native hay
687
182
1371 1589 1221
61 1394

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

1498
708

486

5 32

532

3 646
2530
886

3 650
1723
611

�

TABLE 6 CONTINUED
Pasture
treatment

H2

Avera�e
H
L

HJ

Avera�e
Pl
P? - � .�. PJ

12
Ll
13
Drylot Phase, ,!2_67-1968
(Period fran end of pasture, P2, to end of p asture, Pl and PJ )
Crested 'Wheatgrass
1191
1183
hay
(Remainder of drylot phase, Nov. 9, 1967 , to p asture date, 1968 )
Alfalfa hay
2
26
780
260
76
.Alf alf a-crested
719
656 1174
1374
416
1068
64
wheatgrass hay
Mixture, 1/ J
4042 2056
4111 4310 3706
alf alf a-2/ J
native
Corn silage
296 3641
6884 7246 5769
398
13 6633
477
Hl

--

--

--

---

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-.--

Drylot Phase, 1968-1969
(Period from end of pasture, P2, to end of pasture, Pl and PJ )
Crested wheatgrass
-1551
--1551
----h�
(Remainder of drylot phase, Nov. , 1968, to pasture date, 1969 )
Alfalfa-crested
1773 2081
957 1629 1900
928 1604 1486 1701
wheatgrass hay
Native hay
2321 2368 2086
-2258 1161
Corn silage
-4518
9035 9222 8152
---8803

1187
428
· 328

1
587

2155

1853

3862

2891

1551
1991

94)

1184
4611

1043
4076

a Heifers were wintered as groups, high and low, without respect to pasture treatment. Values
shown for feed consumed per head in each group are calculated from total heifer days and total
feed consumed for each level of wintering group .

':n,
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amount of poor-to-good quality native hay.

Corn and/or sorghum silage

were offered to the LW cows in limited quantities.
lots of

DJ.ring the first drylot period, the calves were handled as six

5 0 head each, divided only according to level of wintering

nutrition.

At the termination of the wintering phase, the cattle were

segregated according to pasture treatment and held in these groups
until they were placed on pasture.

The period d uring which they were

held prior to pasture as treatment groups ranged from 2 d ays for P3
cattle to 18 days for P2 cattle.

Average feed consumption for the

cattle in· each of the pasture treatment groups was c alculated as the

sum of the average feed consumption of the cattle in each of the lots

during the period prior to allotment for pasture and the average feed
consumed per head during the interim period after the allotment

procedure but prior to the cattle being placed on pasture.

Because · all feed consumption figures are values obt ained wi th

only one lot of cattle and because in many cases different feeds were

used, the feed - consumption values were not treated statistically.

The primary difference which existed between the amounts of

feed consumed by the LW heifers and the HW heifers during the winter

of 1965-66 was the amount of oats grain consumed by the HW heifers.

Originally, it h ad been planned to limit the amount of silage fed to
the LW heifers and to obtain the additional gains desired in the HW

heifers by allowing them to - consume corn silage to appetite.

However ,

some difficulty was encountered in getting the HW heifers to consume

the desired quantities of corn silage and body weight gains were not as

ll8
rapid as desired.

In addition, a blizzard occurred during the early

part of March, 1966. At that time, it became nec essary to feed oats

grain to the cattle in all lots since this was the only feed available.
Subsequent to the blizzard, feeding oats grain was continued for the

heifers in the HW lots in an effort to obtain gre ater rates of gain.

Feeding 302 lb of oats in addition to the h ay and corn si lage resulted

in an addi tiona.1 weight gain of 53 lb per head as compared to weight

g ains obtained with c attle fed no supplemental oat grain after the

blizzard.

The data pertaining to subsequent drylot phases are broken

down to show the amount of feed consumed by P2 cattle prior to removal

from p asture of cattle in Pl and P3.

P2 cattle were usually removed

from pdsture during the last part of September or the first p art of
October each year.

F.rom this time until the remainder of the cattle

were removed from p asture, P2 cattle were fed a daily ration of from
JO to 35 lb of crested wheatgrass hay or alfalfa-bromegrass

i ntermediate .meatgrass h ay.

When the remainder of the c attle were

brought off pasture, feeding of the nonnal wi ntering phase r ations of
silage

and

hay w as begun.

fAlring the drylot phase of 1966-67, th e primary difference

between rations fed the cows in the level of wintering nutrition groups
was in the amounts of corn and sorghum silage and native h ay.

were offered about 5 lb of alfalfa

sorghum silage fed to appetite.

and

HW cows

alfalfa-mixed hay with corn or

The LW cattle were offered 5 lb of

alfalfa or alfalfa-intermedi ate bromegrass-crested wheatgrass hay, 12
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lb of corn or sorghum silage and 5 to 6 lb of native grass h ay.
cows in H2 , unlike the cows in

In

The

and HJ , were offered a limited amount

of native hay , but this took place late in the drylot phase after cows
in Pl and P3 were placed on pasture .
Overall , HW cows consumed an average of 782 lb more dry matter
per head than did LW cows .

The estimated average d aily TDN intake for

HW heifers was 12. 5 lb per head , while the estimated average daily TDN
intake for LW heifers was 9. 0 pourxis .

This difference in TDN intake

resulted in a differenc e of • 4 lb per head in average d aily weight gains
during the period from November to the time the c attle were placed on
pasture .

On

this basis , ea.ch pound of body weight gain would require

about 17 , 500 kcal of digestible energy.

This is considerably higher

than the 9, 080 kcal determined by Winchester and Hendricks ( 1953) to
be required by a 454-kg steer for each pound of body wei ght gain and
probably reflec ts differences in feed intake from c a1cu1ated values as
well as differences in TDN content of the various feedstuffs from the
TDN values used to c alculate TDN intakes.

Very few c alves had been

dropped by the time the heifers went to pasture .
however , had been dropped in the HT,f group.

The greater number,

This would decrease to a

small extent the differenc e in average weights between the two groups
and

increase the amount of energy required per pound of weight gain.
Di fferenc es which existed in the feed c onsumption of the c attle

in the different pasture treatment groups were due primarily to the
di fferenc es in length of the drylot phase for each group a.rrl in part
to the manner in which the different feeds were fed during the drylot

phase as noted above.

Cattle in P2 were in drylot for a considerably

longer period of time than were the cows from either of the other two

pasture treatment groups.

During the 1967-68 drylot phase,

P2

cattle were fed a daily

ration of about JO lb of alfalfa-crested wheatgrass hay until Pl and

PJ cattle were removed from pasture in November.

When the other cattle

were taken off pasture, feeding of the regular drylot phase rations

began.

HW cows were fed 5 to 6 lb of alfalfa-crested wheatgrass or

daily.

LW cows were offered about 20 lb of a mixture consisting of

alfalfa-mixed grass hay with about 28 to 30 lb of corn silage per head

one-third alfalfa and two-thirds native hay.

These hays were either

fed separately in the long form or chopped and fed as a mixture.

These rations were fed to the cattle in the respective groups until

the cows started to calve in the spring.

pasture were placed in a separate lot

and

Cows which calved prior to

fed a ration of about 50 lb

of silage and all the alfalfa-crested wheatgrass hay they would

consume.

Differences in the average amount of feed consumed in the

various lots within levels of wintering nutrition treatments were

due in part to the number of cows fed the postcalving rations and

in part to differences in pasture date between the different pasture
treatment groups.

Total dry matter intake for HW cows was about 3700 lb, while

total dry matter intake for LW cows was about 3776 pounds.

However,

average calculated TDN intakes per head were about 2504 lb and 1932 lb ,
respectively.

This would be the equivalent of about 5 . 7 lb of TDN per
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pound of change in difference between weights of the cows in the two
groups.

This i s about 11, 440 kcal of DE per pound of weight change .
As in the previous drylot phase, cows assigned to P3 again

required considerably less winter feed than did those assigned to either
Pl or P2, and those in Pl consumed less than did those in P2.

Calcu

lated total dry matter and TDN intakes for cows in Pl, P2 and P3 were
3868 lb, 2307 lb; 4064 lb, 2406 lb; 3284 lb and 1941 lb, respectively,
during phases of 186, 196 and 156 days, respectively.
Du.ring the d rylot phase of 1968-69, the cattle were handled in
two groups separated on basis of level of wintering nutrition.

HW

cows were fed a ration of about 6 lb of alfalfa-cre sted wheatgrass hay
with 50 to 55 lb of corn silage per head daily.

LW cows were fed 6 lb

of the same hay with 14 lb of native hay which varied in quality from
poor to good.

Cows which calved prior to pasture in the spring were

placed in a separate lot and fed a full feed ( about 35 lb per head
daily ) of alfalfa-crested wheatgrass hay.
Overall, HW cows consumed about 4036 lb o f dry matter per head
which contained a calculated level of 2659 lb TDN.

LW cows consumed

about 3298 lb of dry matter per head which furnished approximately
1793 lb of T DN.

Cattle in Pl, P2 and P3 consumed about 3866, 4166 and

29 69 lb o f dry matter per he ad, respectively, which furnished about
2344, 2520 and 1814 lb of TON, respectively.
Table 7 shows in summary the average annual amounts of the
various feeds consumed per head by cattle in each of the tre atment

TABLE 7. AVERAGE ANNUAL FEED PER HEAD DURING DRYLOT PHASESa
Item

Treatment Hl
(lb )

Avg days per phase
Total hay
Alfalfa
Alfalfa-crested
wheatgrass
Brome-intermediate wheatgras s-alf alfa
Native grass
Oat
Total silage
Corn
Sorghum
Corn-sorghum
mixed
Total oat grainb
Avg dry matter/day
Avg TDN/dayC

H2

� lb i

H3

(lb�

Ll
�lb )

198
1550
295
974

167
1101
100
766

133

133

133

133

60
42
6851
49 05
1362
584

106
42
7051
5104
1363
584

80
18. 9
12. 2

80
19 . 0
12. 2

60
42
6089
4143
1362
584
80
18 . J
11 . 8

188
1387
100
1052

L2
(lb )

L3

(lb l

H

(lb�

L
(lb i

P2

P3

Pl
(lb l

� lb )

(lb )

198
2 3 67
387
869

167
1828
2 55
616

167
255 4
410
466

184
1346
165
931

184
2903
639

188
2180
271
870

13 3

133 ·

133

133

133

133

133

1668
42
1405
373
462

1766
42
1427
397

1646
42
1355
J 24
461

864
42
4128
2639
912

912

782
42
3661
2172
912

4
16. 5
9.0

4
16. 7
9.1

4
16. 0
8.6

75
42
6663
4717
1362
5 84

936
-4 2
4239

460

1503
42
1234
202
462

4
16. 4
8.9

42
17 . 7
10. 6

42
17 .9
10 . 6

42
17 . 1
10. 2

188
2972
442
687

57 0

197
3184
479
764

57 0

57 0

80
18 . 8
12 . l

443

570

577

275 0
577

577

a Values do not include days P2 cattle spent in drylot before Pl and PJ cattle were removed from
pasture at the end of the 1966 , 1967 a.nd 1968 pasture seasons nor the feed consumed during those
periods . These lengths of the periods , the feed and the t ot al amounts consumed per head by H2 and
12 females were 48 days , bromegrass-intennediate wheatgrass-alfalfa hay, 1496 lb , 1498 lb ; 39 days ,
crested wheatgrass hay, 1183 lb , 1187 lb and 47 days , crested wheatgrass hay, 1551 lb and 1551 lb ,
resE ectively , for 1966 , 1967 and 1968 .
Fed during first drylot phase only.
c Total digestible nutrient int ake was calculated using N. R.C. (1970) TOO values as follows
(moisture free basis ) : alfalfa hay, 57 %; bromegras s hay , 44% ; crested wheatgrass hay , 62%: native
grass hay, 48% ; oat hay, 61%; oat grain, 76%; corn silage , 70% and sorghum silage , 58%. Where
mixtures of feed were used , TDN values were weighted proportionately.
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groups during the first four d rylot phases of thi s study.

The figures

shown do not include the amounts of roughage c onsumed by c attle in P2
during the periods between the time P2 cattle were removed from pasture
and the time each fall -when the other groups were taken off pasture .
Although HW cattle consumed only about 437 lb more dry matter
per head per drylot phase than dic;l LW cattle, the feed they consumed
was of higher quail ty.

HW cattle , as has been discussed, were generally

£ed alfalfa-mixed grass hay alone or in combination with corn or
sorghum silage , while the LW cows were usually offered a limited amount
of the alfalfa-mixed grass hay 'With a large portion of the ration
consisting of native grass hay.

As a consequence , HW cows consumed

approximate ly 2 331 lb more TDN over the period of the four drylot

phases .

Within each of the level of wintering nutrition groups, cows in
treatment P2 required the greatest amount of dry matter in the form of
harvested feeds.

Including the amount of feed c onsumed e ach year by

these cows while Pl and P3 cows were on pasture near the end of the
pasture season would increase the total amount of dry matter by 3702
ard 3697 lb per head for cattle in H2 arxi L2 , respectively, or 1232
and

1234 lb for e ach of the three phases .
Cattle in treatment P3 within each level of wintering consumed

the least amount of harvested feed dry matter.

They consumed about

1873 lb less harvested feed dry matter per head than did c ows in Pl
a.rxl about 2669 lb less than P2 cows, not including the 3700 lb fed to
P2 c ows prior to the time P3 cows were taken off pasture.
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As shown in table 7, HW cows consumed about 3. 2 lb more TDN per
head d aily than did LW cows.

In tenns of a single feed stuff containing

about 50% TDN on an as fed basi s, thi s would be about 6. 4 lb less feed
Pasture treatment, on the other hard,

per head per d ay of drylot phase.

had relatively little effect on the average daily TDN intake , except
that c attle going to pasture later in the spring and c oming off
pasture earlier in the fall were fed a slightly greater amount of TDN
per head daily.

This was due largely to the greater number of c ows
The consider ably greater number of

fed lactation rations each spring.

days spent by P2 c attle in d rylot required a considerably greater total
amount of harvested feed.
Blood

J2ili

Data pertaining to blood constituents included packed cell
volume ( PCV ) an:l hemoglobin ( Hb ) content of the whole blood as well as
the c oncentration of c alcium ( Ca), inorganic phosphorus ( P ) , c arotene
and vita.min A in the blood plasma.
c omponents are shown in table 8 .
components

by

respectively.

season and

fill

The least squares means o f the

year are shown in t ables 9

and

10,

Tables 11 through 16 show the least squares means of

the imividual c omponents
Packed

by

The mean squares of the se blood

by

sampling date.

Volume

Table ll shows the least squares means of the p acked c ell
volume ( PCV ) by sampling d ate.

Packed cell volumes ranged from a low

of J6. 0 to a high of 4J.5� during the course of the study.

All values

TABLE 8. MEAN SQUARES OF BWOD COMPONENTS
Source

Pasture ( P)

Winter (W)
Ye ar ( Y)

Season (S )

Y
Y
S
Y
Y
S
Y

S
P
P
S x P
X W
x W
x SxW
x
x
x
x

Yx Sx Px W

Yx PxW
S x PxW

elf

2

l

2
3
6
4
6
12
2
3
6
12

4
6

Hematoorit

63 ) . 6 •
1265 . 2 ••
1745.9**
307 . 8 * *
226. 4 • •
39 7 . 8• •
70. 6 ••
69 6. 2 • •
69 . 2 • •

Hemo�lobin

115. 3 **
769. 1 • •
349 . 6 ••
145. 4••
42. 6 • •
12.9 • •
123.1 ••
15 .1 • •
2. 69 ••
2. 61•

Calcium

3. 2 •
35 . a••
29 . 4 ••
21. 2 ••
2. 82••
1. 64 ••

.44•

. as ••

Inorganic

EhosEhorus

3J2 . 4• •
165 . 2 ••
15 0.1• •
11. 2 • •
10. 3 •
1. 8•

1 . 95 •

Vitamin
A

4616. 5 ••
504). 2 *
49 24). 0••
150524. 7 • •
59877.0 * *
1403. 7 * *

5095 . 1 ••

1700 . 5 • •
2292. 6 • •
1749 . 2 * •
40J . 8 • •
114. J • •

Carotene

5625.. 0 •
4455 . 3•
15054. 1 • •
37 0161.l**
34271. 8 ••
2345 . 9 **
11774. 1 **
2078. 0 ••
2889 . 5 • •
1152. J **

3 37. 1 • •

. 26•

* P < . 05 •
•• P c( .01.

�

TABLE 9 . LEAST SQUARES MEA S OF BLOOD COMPONENTS
BY SEASON, MARCH, 1966, THROUGH NOVEMBER, 1968
Blood component

Hem atoc rit,

%

Hemoglobin, g/100 ml

Calc ium, mg/100 ml

Inorganic phosph orus,
mg/100 m1

Vitamin A, µg/100 ml

Carotene, µg/100 ml

Mar ch
40.4e

July

3a.of

13.728

10.01a

12.55f

13.54g

6.43f

6.25g

68.4r

673f

168 8

10.24c

9.8Jb.

?.31 8
36.7 8

September
41.5g

58.2g

548g

November
41. 3g
14.23h

10.26°

6.51f

42.ji

31oh

a, b, c , d

Values on the same line not bearing th e same supers c ript
are signific antly different ( P <. 05 ).
e, f, g, h Values on the same line not b earing th e same supersc ript
are signific antly di fferent ( P <. 01 ).

TABIE 10 .
Blood comEonent

Hem atoc rit, �

LEAST SQUARES MEANS OF BWOD COMPONENTS
BY YEAR, 1966 THROUGH 1968
19t>t>

Year
l9b7

39.2a

40.2

Calcium, mg/100 ml

10.04a, b

10.30 a

Vitamin A, µg/100 ml

46.o a

59 . 5

Hemoglobin, g/100 ml
Inorganic phosphorus,
mg/100 ml

Carotene, µg/100 ml
a' b' c

12.50 a

7.22 a

379

b

19t>S

41.5c

13.79b

14.24°

6.5ab

6.04-c

440a.

9 . 92b

48.6a

454a

Values on the same line not bearing th e same superscript are
s ignificantly different ( P < . 01 ) .

TABLE 11.

LEAST SQUARES ME.ANS OF PICKED CELL VOLUMES, PERCENTa

Pasture
treatment
�ample date
November , 1965
February, 1966
.April , 1966
July , 1966
September , 1966
November , 1966
March , 1967
June , 1967
September , 1967
November , 1967
March , 1968
July, 1968
September , 1968

ID.

H2

H�

Ll

I2

L�

H

41 . 2
40 .8
39 . 6
37 . 3
40 .4
41. 0
41 . 4
38 .1
41. 3
41. 2
41 .9

40 .9
40 . l
39 • .5
36 . 8
40 .9
40 • .5
40 . 0
38 . 0
41. 8
41.7
41 . J
39 . 6
42 . 8

41 . 5
41. 8
38. 4
36 . 0
39 . 8
38 . 8
38 . 6
37 . 1
40 . 8
40 .5
40 .7

43 .1
43 . 5
39 . 2
36.6

J8 .5
41 . 5

March , 1969

J8. 5

40. 0

J8. 7

41.?

40 . 8
40 .6
37 . 6
41. J
41 . J
41. 1
39 . 3
42 .9

36. J

42. 8

42. 2
42 . 2
38 . 8
36. 8
39 . 6
39 • .5
40 . 3
37 . 6
40 . 5
40 . J
41. 6
J8 . 6
42. 2

41 .7
40 . 7
J9 . 8

39 . 5
4) . J

42 .9
41.1
40. 3
J8. J
41. J
40 .4
40 .9
.39. 1
42 . 3
41 .9
43 . 0
40 . 2
4J . 3

39 . 5

37 . 4

J9 . 1b 37 . 7

November , 1968

42 .7

4J. O

43.1

40.J

41. 5

Avera� e

37 . 5

40 .9
40 .6
40 . 8
38 . 4
41 . 8
41 . 6
42. 1
39 . 8
43 . 1
42 .9

L

Pl

42 . 3

41 . 4
41 . J
39 . 0
36 . 6
40. l
39 .9
40 . 0
37 . 6
41. 0
40. 9
41. J
39 . 0
42 . 4

L�2 • .5c

J8 . 8
36 • .5
39 . 9
39 .7
39 . 8
37 . 4
40 .9
40. 7
41. 1

38 . 8
42. 2
42 . 0

42 . 2

Aver�e
P2
4J. O
42 . J
39 . 8
37 . 4
40. 8
40 . 6
40 . 8
J8 . 4
41 . 8
41. 6
42 . 0
39 . 8
43 . 1
42.9

3 7.4b 39 . 8

a Statistical comparisons are made only between levels of wintering and between pasture
treatments .
b Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different ( P < . 05 ) .
c Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different ( P < . 01 ) .

P3
41 . 5
41 . 2
39 . 2
36. 8
40 . 2
40 . 0
40 .2
3? . 8
41. 2
41 . 0
41. 4
39 . 1
42 • .5
42 . J

JS . ob
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appeared to be within ranges considered normal and indicative of

healthy cattle ( Bedrak et al. , 1964).

FCV was influenced by level of

wintering nutrition ( P<:. 05 ), year ( P � . 01), season ( P <:::. 01) and by
various interactions as shown in table 8.

Levels appeared to be

lowest in the summer and highest during the fall.

Overall, PCV appeared

to increase as the age of the an�als incroa·sed, but the effect was

rather small.

Although levels of wintering nutrition appeared to be of

significant influence ( P �. 01) at the time of the February, 1966,

sample date, differences between treatment groups were small and the

circumstance ( a greater PCV in LW cattle) is the reverse of what would
have been expected if any treatment effect could reasonably have been
expected at that time.

Other investigators have related low levels of

protein and/or energy intake to a decrease in packed cell volume
( Bedrak �

.!1• ,

1964; Stufflebeam et al. , 1969).

However, little, if

any, difference in feed intake or rate of gain existed at this time

between cattle assigned to the different levels of wintering nutrition.
Therefore, this apparent cliff erence is likely due to chance or to

sampling or analytical errors.

As indicated in table 8, PCV was influenced by level of wintering

nutrition ( P < . 05 ) during the period from April, 1966, to November,

1968 .

Values observed during this period in HW cattle were higher

( P <. 05) than those observed in LW cattle.

The difference, however,

was generally on the order of only about one percentage unit.

At the

time of the final sampling date in March, 1969, R:V for HW cows was
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higher ( P <. 05 ) than for LW cows, but all values were within ranges
considered nonnal.
Pasture treatment , with the exception of the apparent effect
observed at the time of the March , 1969 , sampling date , did not exert
a significant influence on PCV•
As shown in table 8 and as illustrated further in tables 9 arrl
10 , both season and year, or associated factors , infiuenced PCV.

The

highest values for any season were observed at the time of the
September and November sampling dates.

The va1ues observed on these

dates were significantly higher (P <:. 01) than at the time of the March
or Jul.y sampling d ates.

Similarly, values observed in March were

significantly higher ( P < . 01 ) than those observed in July.
,!!

.!!•

These results are in disagreement with those or Stuffiebeam
(1964) who reported that hematocrit values in Hereford cows

were highest during the summer months and lowest in November and .April.

others , however, have shown that PCV is generally depres s ed during
p eriods of higher ambient temperatures ( Shirley et
,!l _!!. , 1962 ).

!!.• ,

1968; Weldy

Nelson an:i Herbel (1967 ) reported the highest and

lowest hematocrit readings occurred in the winter and s ummer,
respectively.
Lactation has also been shown to depress hematocrit, with the
lowest values being observed during the third a.� fourth months of the
lactation period (Lane

and

Campbell, 1969 ).

In that study, 'PCV was

observed to increase during the last half of the gestation period.
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Although lactation may have been of significant influence during
the 1968 s ampling yea:r, it is doubtful that it was of very great
influence during 1967 and it was of no effect i n 1966.

However, the

data in table 11 indicate that the lowest average PCV observed during
each of the respective years

was

at the time of the July s ampling date.

Thus, it must be concluded that season itself , or factors other than
lactational status but which

may

be associated with season, were of

signi ficant influence on the observed PCVs.
Data shown in table 10 irxlicate that PCV differed significantly
by year.

FCV

i ncre ased signifi cantly

(P

<:. Ol ) in 1967 and again in

1968 over the average values observed in re spec tive previous years.
This appears to be an effect of increasi ng animal age.

Gartner

tl .!!•

(19 66 ) reported that hematocrit values were higher in cattle ranging

from 25 to 37 months of age than in cattle from 13 to 23 months of age.
Others { Bhannasiri

tl &• ,

1961) have reported a decline i n hematocrit

as body weight increased from 500 to 800 lb i n beef animals.
_!1

.!!•

Patterson

( 1960 ) reported that age appeared to have no significant effect

upon hematocrit.

The animals used in their study, however , were all

i n excess of JO months of age.
used . ( Shirley

tl

Studies in which aged cows have been

al. , 1968 ) irrli cate that hematocrit values of cows

9 years of age and older may be lower than that of cows 1 to 8 years
of' age.
Although PCV may have appeared to inc re ase in response to
increasing cow age in thi s study, it should be noted that the result
i s , in reality, the sum of the combined effect s of increasing age of
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animals, differences from year to year in pasture and d rylot conditions
and differences in lactational status fran ye ar to year in addition to

other factors, both animal an:l environmental, many of which may not

have been identified.

A significant (P <. 01 ) year x season interaction existed with

respect to 'PCV.

This is likely due primarily to the consistent maru�er

in which 'PCV i ncreased frcm year to year wi thin the respective season

during the J-year period involved.
noted in table 8.

Other signifcant interactions are

Hemoglobin C oncentration

The least squares me ans of the hemoglobin (Hb) conc entration in

blood of cattle from the various treatment groups are shown in table

12.

Rb concentrations ranged from a low of 11. J to a high of 15. 2

g/100 ml of blood du.ring the course of the study.

As wi th PCV, all

values appe ared to be within ranges considered nomal a.rd indicative
of adequate nutrient intake ( Bhannasiri

,tl .,!!. , 1969 ).

!!

al. , 1961; sturnebeam

Hb concentrations were influenced by level of wintering

nutrition (P <. 01 ), year ( P <. 01), season (P <::.. 01) an:i by various

interactions as shown in table 8.

Levels appeared to be lowest in the

summer and highest during the fall (table 9).

Overall., Hb concentration

appeared to increas� as the age of the animals increased (table 10 ).

Hb concentrations appe ared to be closely related to PCV as would be
expected in healthy cattle.

As was true with the PCV, Hb concentrations throughout the study,

with the exception of the apparent difference observed at the time of

TABLE 12 . LEAST SQUARES MEANS OF HEMOOLOBIN CO�ENTRATION, G/100 MLa
Pasture
treatment
Sample date
November, 1965

1966
Ap ril, 1966
July , 1966
September, 1966
November, 1966
March, 1967
June , 1967
September, 1967
November, 1967
M arch , 1968
July , 1968
Sep tember, 1968
November , 1968
March, 1969
February ,

Avera�e
L

m.

H2

H�

Ll

L2

L2

H

11. 8
12 . 3
13 . 0
11. 7
1 . 26
13 . 6
14.5
13 .1

12 . 0
12.4
13 .0
12. 0
12. 8
13 .4
14. 0
lJ.3
14. 2
14. 8
14.9
13 . 6
14. 5
15 .1
13 . 6

11 . 6

ll.7
12. 4
12. 5
11. 4
12. 5
12.9
13 . 6
12. 6
13. 9
14. 4
i4. 0
13 . 2
14.1
14. 8
12 . 4

12.l
12 . 8
12. 6
ll . 3
12 . 5
13. 2
14. 2
12 . 6
13.7
14. 4
14. 2
13. 2
14. 2
15 . 0
lJ .7

12. 0
12. 5
12. 4
ll. J
12. 0
13 . 0
lJ . 6
12. 7
lJ. 4
14. 2
14. 5
12 . 8
13. 9
14. 4
12. 8

11 . 8
12. 3
12.9
11 .7
12. 7
13 . 4
14. 2
13. 0
14. 0
14. 7
14. 6
13 .5
14.5
15 . 1
13 . 3b

lJ. 8

14. 7
14.9
13. 4
14. 4
15 . 1
13 . 0

12. 2
12 .7
11. 5
12 . 8
13. 2
14. 1
12.7
14. o
14. 6
14.1
13 .5
14. 4
15 . 2
13 . 3

12 . 0
12. 6
12.5
ll. 4
12. 3
13 . 0
13. 8
12. 6
lJ . 6
14. J
14. 2
13 . 1
14. 1
14. 8
lJ . 0

Aver�e

. �J._ _ P_ __ �PJ
ll. 8
12. 3
12. 7
11. 6
12. 6
lJ . 2
14. 0
12 .9
13 . 8
14. 5
14. 5
13 . 3
14. J
15 . 0
12 .7

12. 0
12 . 6
12. 8
11. 6
12 . 6
lJ . J
14. 1
12.9
lJ . 9
14. 6
14.5
13 . 4
14. 4
15 .1
13 . 6

a Stati stical comparisons are made only between levels o f wintering
and between pasture
t reatments .
b Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript
are different ( P <. 05).

ll . 8
12 . 4
12. 6
11 . 4
12 . 4
13 . 1
lJ. 9
12 .7
13 . 7
14. 4
14. J
13. 2
14. 1
14. 8
13 . 1

lJ J
the February, 1966, sampling date, were higher (P <. 01 ) in the blood of
HW c attle than in the blood of LW cattle.

A less significant difference

( P < . 05 ) was observed at the time of the March, 1969, sampling date.

Relatively minor differences in nutrient intake during e ach drylot

phase while a beef female is growing will apparently result in

mathematically small but statistically signific ant differences in PCV
and Hb concentrations.

Pasture tre atment appeared to have no statistically significant

effect upon Hb concentrations.

As would be expected from the results observed wi th PCV, Hb

concentrations varied significantly according to both year and season.
As indicated in table 9, the average Hb concentration at any given

sampling date was different ( P < . 01) from the concentration observed
at any other season.

The lowest Hb concentration observed oc curred

during the swnmer at the time of the July sampling date concurrently

with the lowest observed PCV, while the highest concentration was
observed in November.

In contrast to the results observed with PCV,

however, Hb concentrations observed in September and November were

signific antly different (P <. 01) from e ach other.

These results are not in agreement with those of Shirley

tl

al.

( 1968) who reported that lowest hemoglobin concentrations in cows were

observed in March and that concentrations incre ased throughout the
summer to reach their highest values in December.

However, cows in

their study were maintained on pasture throughout the year and thus it

would be expected that the lowest Hb values would be observed following
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a period of restricted nutrient intake and that increases in hemoglobin

concentration would result from incre ased nutrient intake during the
summer.

Stuf"fiebeam

tl _!!..

( 1964) also reported that highest Hb values

were observed during the summer months with the lowest values occurri ng
in November and April.

The cows used in their study were fed mixed

hay supplemented with protein and minerals during the winter and

maintained on pasture during the summer.

It was not reported whether
In other studies

the cows bore calves during the 13-month study.
( Rous sel

tl _!!.. ,

1970), oxyhemoglobin concentrations in bulls appeared

to be increased as a r.esult of increased ambient temperatures.

In the present study, lowest Hb concentrations we re observed in

July, about 2 to 3 months after cows had calved.

Lactation has been

reported to depres s hematocrit ( Reynolds, 1953 ; Lane and Campbell,

1969) and hemoglobin concentrations ( Patterson � &,. , 1960).

Thus,

it would appear that the apparent decrease in Hb concentration may have
been infiuenced by both lactation and season.

Season, or related

factors other than lactation, appe ars to have been the factor of

greater influence since the lowest Hb concentration was observed in

July fran year to yaar regardless of lactation status of the females.

Data in table 10 imicate that hemoglobin concentration appeared

to increase significantly with increa sing age of the cows.

Ag ain, it

should be noted that thi s effect is probably not an age effect as such

but rather the sum of the effects of several factors.

others have

noted an increase in Hb concentration with increases in body weight

from 500 to 800 lb ( Bhannasiri � al. , 1961 ), whereas Hb concentrations
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have been noted to decrease in c attle 10 ye ars of age and older ( Shirley

!! _!!. ,

1 968 ) .
The vari ous i nterac ti ons noted in table 8 indic ate that Hb

concentrati ons may have been i nfluenc ed by many factors , but that the
e ffects of ye ar , level of wintering and season we re factors of greatest
importanc e .
Blood Plasma C alcium Concentrations
Of all the minerals found in the body, c alcium and phosphorus
are found in by far the gre ate st quanti ti e s .

Store s o f the se minerals ,

unlike s tores of m any other nutrients , serve func tions other than
metaboli sm.

Blood levels indic ate the amount of the se minerals

available for metaboli sm but are not nece s s arily indi c ative of the
s tatus of bone store s .

Mi lle now and bone depletion alte r c alcium

levels , but die t doas not readily influe nce the c oncentration of
calcium in the blood .
Le ast square s me ans of blood plasma calcium concentrati ons are
shown i n table 13 .
hi gh of

ll.09

Concentrations ranged from a low 0£ 9 . 21 mg to a

mg/ 100 ml of plasma during the study.

value s were obse rved very e arly.

Both the se

All value s during the study appeared

to be wi thin range s c onsidered adequate and normal ( Palmer and F.cltle s ,
1930 ; Stu.ff'lebe am

tl .!!_. ,

1969 ) .

C alc ium ( Ca ) concentrations were

influenc ed by level of wi ntering nutriti on ( P <: . 05 ) , ye ar ( P L . 01 ) ,
se ason ( P < . 01 ) and by vari ous interactions as shown i n table 8 .
Levels appe ared to be lowest i n the summer and highe st duri ng the

TABLE lJ . LEAST SQUARES MEANS OF PLASt1A C�IUM COICENTRATIONS, MG/100 MLa
P asture

treatment

Sample date
November, 1965
February, 1966
April , 1966
July, 1966
September, 1966
November, 1966
March , 196?
June , 1967
September, 1967
November, 196?
March, 1968

July, 1968
September, 1968
November, 1968
March, 1969

m.
ll. 06
9 . :39
9 . 99
9.76
10. 22
10. 25
10. 25
10. 15
10. 36
10. 50
9 . 78
9 . 69
10. 13
10 .12
9. 71

H2

!Q

L1

L2

L2

Aver!_ge
H
L

10. 90 11. 09 ll. 08 ll. 04 11. 00 ll. 02 11 . 04
9 . 42b 9 . 20
9 . 43 9 . 45
9 . 21 9 . 24 9 . 16
9 . 97 10 . 04
9 .93 9 . 95 9 . 9 2 10. 00 9 . 93
9 . 79 9 . 70 9 . 76 . 9 . 82 9 . 75
9 . 85 9. 84
10. 18 10. 28 10. 15 10.19 10. 14 10. 23 10. 16
10 .18 10. 31 . 10. 16 10. 24 10. 15 10. 25 10. 18
10. 18 10. 35 10.19 10 . 26 10. 14 10 . 26 10. 20
10. 05 10. 0 3
9 .92 10. 02 10. 09 10. 08 10. 01
10 .54 10 . 56 10. 53 10 . 35 10. 38 10. 49 10. 42
10 . 44 10. 58 10 .43 10. 49 10. 40 10. 51 10. 44
9. 84 10. 01
9 . 88 9 . 81
9. 89 9. 83 9 . 71
9 . 66 9 . 74 9 . 62
9 . 70 9 . 63
9 . 65 9 . 62
10 . 09 10. 10 10. 00 10. 05 10 . 08 10. 11 10. 04
10.ll 10. 14 10. 05 10. 06 10. 07 10. 12 10. 06
9. 5 6 9. 83
9 . 15 9 . 39 9 . 24
9 . 70 9. 26

Pl
11. 07
9 . 30
9 . 96
9 . 78
10.18
10. 20
10. 22
10. 04
10. 44
10. 46
9 . 84

Ave�zse

10. 97
9 . 33
9 . 96
9 . 78
10. 18
10. 21
10. 22
10. 04
10. 44
10 . 46
9 . 83

pj

11. 05
9 . JO
9 .98
9 . 80
10. 21
10. 2 3
10. 24
10. 06
10 . 4?
10 . 49

9 . 86

9 . 66 9 . 66 9 . 68
10. 06 10. 08 10. 10
10. 08 10. 08 10. 10
9 . 43 9 . 48 9 . 53

a St atistical comparisons are made only between levels of wintering and between pasture
treatments.
b Me ans on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different ( P < . 05 ) .
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fall ( t able 9 ) .

Year o r study had no consistent effect on blood

calcium concentrations (table 10 ) .
Blood plasma c alcium concentrations were influenced by level or
wintering.

HW c ows had higher Ca concentrations {P

<. 05 ) at the time

of the February, 1966, sampling date and during the period from April,
1966, through November, 1968.

Although a c om.p.aratively large differ

ence existed between the plasma c alcium concentrations of c attle
assigned to the two levels of winte ring at the time of the March, 1969,
sampling date, thi s difference bore no statistical significance.
Pasture treatment had no significant infiuence on Ca concentra
tion.

With respect to seasons, highest plasma c alcium concentrations

were observed during late summer and fall ( P < . 05 ), where as the lowest
concentrations ( P< . 05 ) were ob served during the summe r at the time of
the July sampling .

Ca c onc entrations observed in March were lower

( P <:: . 05 ) than those observed in September and November but higher
( P < . 05 ) than those observed in July.
Others have noted seasonal effects upon the concentration of
blood plasma c alcium concentrations in c attle .

--

Lane et a1 . (1968 )

reported that highest calcium concent�ations in Guernsey cows were
observed during the third quarter of the ye ar ( July to September ),
where as the lowest concentrations we re observed betwe en April and
June .

In their studies, concentrati ons fran October to December were

equal to those observed during the second quarter o f the year and those
observed from January to March were nearly as high as the highe st
concentrations observed.

Shirley � !!_. (1968 , reported that plasma
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calciwn level s in cros sbred cows were higher i n September th an in
March, although stage of lactation and/ or pregnancy may have h ad some
influence.

Others, however, ( Stuffiebeam �

&• ,

1964 ) have noted no

seasonal effect on blood plasma calcium concentrations .

Brody (1949 )

and Blincoe and Brody ( 1951 ) observed no significant effect of ambient
tempe ratures on blood calcium in dairy cows .

.!1 .!!•

Data published by Lane

(1968 ) indicated that lactati on appeared to influence blood

plasma calcium concentrations .

In their study, coooentrati ons were

lowest duri ng the second month of lactation, ro se to the highe st point
during the third month and gradually declined to the 12th month .

In

the present study, however, as i s indicated in table 13 , Ca concentra
tions appeared to decline during the early summer in al1 years, including
the summer of 1966 when the heifers were first bred .

Thus, even though

lactation may h ave h ad sane influence upon the plasma c alcium concen
tration in later ye ar s, it must be concluded that under the conditions
of thi s s tudy the major portion of the effect was due to the effect of
season or to f actors other than lac tation a s soci ated with season.
P1asma calcium concentrations al.so varied significantly from
As indicated in table 10 , concentrations were hi gher in

year to year.

1967

than in

1968,

but concentrations in

1966

di fferent ( P < . Ol ) from those observed in

1968 )

were not significanUy

1968.

others ( Shirley

il &· ,

have concluded that as age increases in the bovine plasma

calcium tends to decline.

Their study covered a peri od of 17 ye ars .

others, however, ( Patterson � .!!• , 1960 ; Van Landingham
Darlow �

&• •

!! &• ,

1935 ;

1949 ) in studies of considerably shorter durati on have
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not been able to detect an effect of age upon plasma calcium concentra
Although the data concerning the effect of age upon blood plasma

tions.

calcium concentrations appear to be inconclusive , it i s quite likely
that significant year to

ye ar

variation may occur in blood plasma

c alcium due to differences in feed c omposition
factors.

and

to numerous other

However, as long as plasma c alcium• concentrations remain

safely within normal ranges

and

adequate amounts of available c alcium

are c o nsumed in the diet, such variation should not be harm£ul.
Blood Plasma Inorganic Phosohorus Concentrations
Least squares me ans or blood plasma inorganic phosphorus (P)
c oncentrations are shown in table 14.

P concentrations ranged fran a

low of 5.1 mg/100 ml of plasma to a high of 8. 4 mg/100 milliliters.
A11 values were within ranges c onsidered normal ( Stufflebeam
1964 ).

tl .!!• ,

Plasma P c oncentrations were affected by year ( P <. 01) , season

( P <. 01 ) and _ by a limited number of interactions as shown in table 8.
Lowest P value s were observed in September, while the highest values
were observed in March.

Plasma P values decreased as the age or the

animals incre ased ( table 10).
With the possible exception of the apparent difference observed
at the time of the February, 1966, sampling date, level of wintering
nutrition did not appear to have a significant influe nce upon the level
of inorganic phosphorus in the blood plasma.
The apparent effect of pasture treatment observed at the
initi ation of the experi�ent i s probably due to coincidence alone .

TABLE 14. LEAST SQUARF,5 MEANS OF PLA.S-IA INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS CON::ENTRATIONS, MG/100 MLa
Pasture
treatment
Sample date
November, 1965
February, 1966
A;,ril , 1966
July, 1966
September, 1966
November, 1966
March , 1967
June , 1967
September , 1967
November, 1967
March, 1968
July, 1968
ptember, 1968
November, 1968
March, 1969

m.

H2

7. 84
8.01
7. 72
7.02
6. 63

H2

Ll

L2

LJ

7.59
7. 87
7. 81
6. 93
6.77
6.90
7.19
6 . Jl
6.18
6. 15
6. 46

7. 37
8.40
7.97
6.92
6. 86

6.21
5. 91
6. 68
6. 63
5. 82

8. 09
8. 10
8.04
6. 98
6. 86
7 .24
7 . 41
6 . 48
6.24
6. 42
6.92
5. 88

7 . 70
8.54
7.97
7.26
6.94
7.18
7. 31
6. 48
6.27
6. 71
6.71
5 .99

5. 27

5 .90
5. 10

6.0J

7. 67
8. 29
8.00
7. 12
6. 8J
7 . 32
7. JJ
6. 44
6.13
6.78
6. 97
6. 01
5 . 72
5. 81

7. 05
7. 05

5.53
5.69

5.67

5. 66
5.50

5 .75

7. 05

7. 36
6. 44
6. 29
6. 14
6. 69
5 .74

5.59

6.04
5.19

5.76

6.14

5 . 55

5. 85

H

Aver�e

7 . 84
7. 99b
7. 86
6. 98

6.75

7.06
7. 22
6. 33
6.11
6 . 42
6 . 67

5.79
5 . 57

5 . 87
5. 37

L

Pl

7. 58
8.41
7.98
7. 10
6.88
7 . 18
7. JJ
6.45
6 . 23
6.54
6.79
5. 91

7 . 60b
8.20
7. 84
6.97
6. 74

6. oo

5 . 86
5. 23

5 . 69

5. 53

7 . 05

7.20
6. 32
6.10
6. 41
6. 66

5.7 8
5 .56

Averase

P2

P3

7 . 89
8. 32
8.00
7 . 12
6.90
7.21
7 . 36
6.48
6. 26

7 . 63b
8.08
7 .90
7 . 02
6. 80
7.u
7 . 26
6 . J8
6.16
6.46
6.72
5. 84
5. 61
5. 92

6 . 56
6. 82

5 .94
5 . 72
6.02
5 . :n

5. 80

a Statistical comparisons are made only between levels of wintering nutrition and between
pasture treatments .
b Me ans on the same line not be aring the same superscript are different ( P � . 05 ).
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As indicated in table 10 , plasma inorganic phosphorus concentra
tions were signific antly differe nt £ran year to ye ar.

Concentrations

were lower { P <. 01 ) in 1967 than in 1966 and lower ( P < . 01) in 1968
than in 1967.

Although it is -impos sible to separate the effec ts of

animal age , year of study and lactation effects under the conditions
of this study, these results are in agreement with those of other
investigators who have observed that plasma inorganic pho sphorus values

--

appear to decrease with increasing age in the bovine ( Darlow et

-- -

--

1949 ; Palmer et al. , 1930 ; Van Landingham et al. , 1935).

al. ,

However,

Shirley � .!1_. (1968 ) .noted that plasma inorganic phosphorus values
appe ared to increase during the period fran 14 to 17 years or age in
beef cows.

Lactation also appears to cause a decre ase in plasma

inorganic phosphorus concentration (:Eckles �
1933 ).

.!!.• ,

1932 : Huffman

tl

al. ,

It is possible that the decrease in plasma inorganic phosphorus

concentration observed under the conditions of thi s expe riment may have
been the result of both increased animal age and lactation effects .
Plasma inorg anic pho sphorus concentrations diffe red by season
a s is shown in table 9.

Lowest concentrations ( p <:: . 01) were observed

at the time of the September sampling date , where as highe st concentra
tion_s ( P< . 01) were observed at the time of the March sampling date.
Concentrations observed at the time of the July
were not stati stic ally different from each other
to values observed at the other sample dates.

and

November dates

and

were intennediate

As indic ated in table

14, plasma phosphorus concentrations -were c onsistently lower in
September of each year than at any other period within the ye ar .
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Thus, it must be concluded that season, or factors associ ated with
season, rather than lactation or st ag e of pregnancy was likely the
major factor influencing phosphorus concentrations.
Blood Pl asma C arotene � Vitamin ! Concentrations
Le ast squares means or blood plasma carotene and vitamin A
concentrations are shown in tables 15 and 16, respectively.

Vitamin A

concentrations varied from a low or 22.9 µg/100 m1 of plasma at the
start of the study to a high of ?9. J µg/100 milliliters.

Carotene

varied from a low of ?5 µg/100 ml of plasma to values in excess of
700 µg/100 milliliters.

Pasture treatment, level of winte ring nutri

tion, year and season a1l infiuenced c arotene and vi tamin A c oncentra
tions ( table 8).

Concentrations or these c omponents were highest

du.ring the early summer and lowest ne ar the end of the drylot phase
( table 9 ).

C arotene concentrations appe ared to increase as the age of

the animals increased, but year of study had no consistent influence on
vitamin A concentrations (table 10 ) .

All plasma carotene and vitamin A

concentrations observed during the course of this experiment were in
excess of values c onsidered minim al for the maintenance of he al th,

growth and nonnal reproduction in the bovine (Eaton

tl _!!.,

1961 ;

Kohhteier and Burroughs, 1964, 1970 ).
HW cows had nigher blood plasma carotene and vitamin A c oncen
trations than did LW cows ( P <. 05 ) .

These differences existed during

both the drylot and pasture phases of the experiment, although the
greatest difference usually existed only during the drylot phases.

TABLE 15 .
Pasture
trea.t_11ent
�ple date
November, 1965

February, 1966

1966
July , 1966
September, 1966
November, 1966
March, 1967
June , 1967
September, 1967
November, 1967
March, 1968
July, 1968
September, 1968
November, 1968
March, 1969

Ap ril ,

LEAST SQUARES MEANS OF PLASU CAROTENE CONCENTRATION , JJG/100 MLa

fil

H2

HJ

153
154
150
653

152
156

155

624
479
259
161
702

644

5 26

281
212
702

589

353
222
721
592
371
205

114

55 2

3 09
194
689

575

316
201

156
142

541
289
218
703
590
353
213
734
602
3 65
207

L1

L2

LJ

148
171
131
639

159
171

515

283
192
713
57 6
. 334
208
719

59 8

342
158

75
575

471
213
152
622
521
287
144
660
524
305
167

Averag,e
H

L

Pl

149
164
123
632
484
258
171
696

153
155
135
640

152
168b
110
615
490
251
172
677

150
162
140

318
201
690
573
331
150

338
210
715
590
351
204b

559

515

276
197
702

577

Ave

�r

156
163

95

313
185
690

521
282
202
708
582
344
215
720

600
475
236
156
662
537
298
169
674

326
159

356
181

310
184

55 2

565

646

595

e

549

a Statistical comparisons are made only between levels of wintering nutrition and between
pasture treatments.
b Means on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different ( P <.01 ).

�PJ

152
160
132
6J8
513
274
194
700
574
336
207
712
58?
348
178

TABLE 16. LEAST SQUARES MFANS OF PLASMA VITAMIN A CONCENTRATIONS, JJG/100 MLa
Pasture
treatment
Sample date
November, 1965
February, 1966

April , 1966
July, 1966

September , 1966

November, 1966
March , 1967
June , 1967

September, 1967
November, 1967

1968
July, 1968

March,

September, 1968
November, 1968

March, 1969

fil

H2

H�

IJ.

L2

L3

23 . 3
33. 9
34. 1
65. 0
55. 0
J8. 5

22. 7
32.2
30. 4
62.9
.51. 8
37.1
42 . 3
79. 3
65. B
49 . 2
33. 8
65. 6
54. 8
38 . 5
38. 0

?3. 3
32. 3
33. J
65. 2

22. 9
33 . 0
'.31. 5
64. 1
53. 6
)8. 2
44. 3
78. 8
67. 6
51. 1
35. 5
66. 5
56. 5
39. 3
28. 5

23. 5
33. 0
27. l
58 . 1
48.7
'.31 . 4
42. 4
68. 8
61. 8
46. 5
28. 9
60. 6
50. 9
35. 3
27. 6

23. 7
31. 5
'.31. 3
62. 9
52. 1
)6. 8
44. 0
78. 2
65 . 6
49 . 6
33. 3
65. 8
54.7
39. 7
27. 4

48. 5

77 . 5
68. 1
52. 8
35. 4
67. 8
57 . 3
42. 6
40. l

55 . 5

38. 9
47 . 8
77 . 0
69. 2
53 . 2
36. 5
67. 5
58. 0
41. 2
40. 6

Aver�e
L

H

23 . 1
32 . 8
32. 6
64. 4
54.1
38. 2
46. 2
77. 9
67. 7
51. 7
35. 2
67. 0
56.7
40. 8
39 . 6b

2J. 4
32. 5
30. 0
61. 7
51 . 5
35 . 5
43. 6
75. 3
65 . 0
49 .l
32. 6
64. 3
54. 0
)8.1
27. 8

Pl

23 .1
33. 4
32. 8
64. 6
54. 3
38. 4
46 . 4
78. 2
67 . 8
52. 0
35. 4
67. 2
56.9
41. 0
34. 3

Avera�e

P2

P3

23. 1
32. 6
28. 8
60. 5
50. 2
34. 2
42. 4
74 . 0
63. 8
47. 8
31. 4
63. 1
52. 8
36.9
32 . 8

23. 5
31. 9
3 2. 3

64.o

5). 8
37. 8
45. 9
77. 6
67. 4
51. 4
34. 9
66. 6
56. 4
40. 4
34. 0

a st atistic al comparisons are made only between levels of wintering nutrition and between
pasture treatments.
b Me ans on the same line not bearing the same superscript are different ( P < . Ol ) .
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Diffe rence s during the winter likely reflec t diffe rence s in quali ty of
roughage s given the two groups of c ows .
Pasture tre atment had a si gnific ant influence on the conc entra
tion of vi tami n A and c arotene during the peri od from April , 1966, to
Novembe r , 1968 .

Cattle in P2 were later going to p asture each year and

we re taken off p asture e arli er e ach ye ar than we re c ows fror11 the other
tre atment group s .

C onsequently , they had lower plasm a c arotene ( P -<: . 05 )

and vi tamin A ( P <. 01 ) c oncentrations than did c attle from the othe r
pasture tre atments .
Plasma c arotene and vi tamin A concentrati ons varied ac cording
to se ason ( P < . 01 ) and to year ( P < . 01 ) .

Plasma vitami n A concentra

ti ons we re hi ghe st during the year of 1967 .

No signi fi c ant di fference

exi sted between average concentrations observed during 1966 and those
obse rved during 1968 .
were hi ghe st during

On the other hand , plasma c arotene concentr2.tions

1968

and no significant diffe rence exi sted between

conc e ntrati ons obse rved during

1967

and those obse rved during

1968.

Aver age value s . obse rved for the se c onstituents during any given se ason
were diffe rent ( P < . 01 ) from value s observed duri ng any other se ason
( table 9 ) .
Signi fi c ant ye ar x se ason and ye ar x p asture int�ractions
exi sted for both c arotene and vitamin A c oncentrations .
othe rs ( Braun , 1945 ; Darlow et _!!. • 1949 ) ha-ve also observed
c ons iderable ye arly and seasonal variation in plasma c arotene and
vitamin A c oncentrati ons and that vitamin A concentrati ons appe ar to
be sub je ct to c onsiderably le s s fluctuati on than plasma c arotene
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concentrati ons .

Darlow

tl

al . ( 1949 ) observed plasma carotene levels

as hi gh as 1200 µg/100 ml of plasma during the summer and lower than
75 µg/100 ml during the winter in individual cows.

A s imilar range

in c arotene values was observed in individual c ows during the course
of thi s experiment.

In contrast, vitamin A concentrati ons rarely

exceeded 100 µg/100 ml of plasma in individual· c ows .
Reproductive Perform ance
The ultimate measure of effects of the variou s pasture and
wintering . nutrition treatments imposed on the cattle used in thi s
experiment would be the reproductive perfonnance of the cattle.

Under

practical conditions, it i s primarily the number and weight of calves
weaned that dete rmine whether a given program i s profitable .

However,

several c onditions were present i n this expe ri�e nt whi ch would not be
encountered under practi cal conditions or which , if enc ountered . could
be remedied to some extent by alterations in management .
Fi rst . the hei fers used in this experime nt were relatively small
at the time they we re obtained.

Growth during the fi rst winter was not

rapid nor was a rapid rate of growth desired . s ince thi s was not the
objective of the experiment.

Consequently. the heifers were small at

the time breeding began even though the first breeding season was delayed
by about 1 1/2 months.

It i s appare nt from the breeding performance

that many of the he i fers apparently did not demonstrate e stru s during
the fi rst breeding season.
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Secondly, the anim als were maintained in re pli cate groups of 10

head e ach in order to obtain data necessary for other phases of the
pasture study.

This led to problems in he at dete ction because of the

number of groups (24) involved and the time required for accurate

observ ation of e ach group.

In addition, a tremendous amount of effort

and time was required for rounding up and inseminati ng the females

detected.

Under the conditions, it is likely that these factors were

of major importance in detemining the relatively poor breeding

perfonnance obtained the fi rst 2 ye ars and especially during the first

ye ar.

However, all groups of cattle should have been affected to the

same degree.

Breeding Pe rfonnance

The data pertaining to the breeding performanc e of the experi

mental animals are shown in table 17.

When the heife rs were put on pasture at the end of the 1965-66

drylot phase, the ove rall average weight was about 540 lb (table 2)
which may have been lighter than desirable for optimum reproductive

performance.

Clanton and Zimmerman (1970) recommend that heifers

retained for replacement purposes should weigh 550 to 600 lb when

grazing begins about the first of May.

Wiltbank

tl !!•

(1959) reported

that puberty oc curred in Hereford hei fers at an ave rage age of 434 days
and an average weight of 562 pounds.

Howeve r , Wiltbank � al. (1966)

later demonstrated that several factors including sire , dam and rate

of g ain from birth to we aning and from we aning to puberty can have a

signific ant influence on age and weight at puberty.

Average age and

TABIE 17.
Pasture
treatment

Item

lil.

No. in group at time
40
of breeding
Total AI
31
Conceptions
19
Conception rate ,
61.3
percent of females
inseminated
Conception rate ,
47.5
percent of total
in group
Services per conception 2.1
No. in group at time
40
of breeding
Total AI
29
Conceptions
14
Conception rate ,
48. J
percent of female s
i nseminated
Conception rate ,
35 . 0
percent of total
in group
Services per conception 2.4

H2

BREEDING PERFORMANCE BY YEARa

L3
L2
Ll
Reproductive Cycle , 1966-1967

H2

H

Total

L

Pl

Total
P2

--153

80

80

62
a1c
27
45b
55 . 6 43.5

46

79

23
5 0. 0

41
23
56 . 1

56
26
46.4

:37.5

22.7

28.8

29.1

32.5

2.8

2. 2

2.9

2. 5

2. 2

2.7

40

40

40

39

40

20
11
55 . 0

30
15
50.0

15
4
26.7

21
12
57.1

26
11
42.J

27. 5

37 . 5

10.0

30.8

27.5

2. 1

2.5

4.8

2. 2

Reproductive Cycle, 1967-1968

120

119

39

40

40

39

39

119

118

80

78

79

33
17
51 . 5

33

19
57 . 6

32
23
71.9

29
14
48.3

37
25
67.6

95
50
52.6

98
62
63.3

61
37
60.7

62
31
50 . 0

70
62.9

43.6

47. 5

5? . 5

35.9

64.1

42.0

52. 5

46.2

39.7

55. 7

J.2

2.7

2. 0

2.7

2.1

2.8

2.2

2.2

J.0

2.J

44

TABLE 17 CONTINUED
Pasture
treatment

Item

No. in group at time
of breeding
Total AI
Conceptions , AI
Conception rate ,
percent of females
inseminated
Conception rate , AI,
percent of total
in group
Services per conception
No. apparently
conceiving to
natural service
Conception rate ,
percent females
exposed to
natural service
Total conceptions , AI
plus natural service
Overall conception
rate , AI plus
natural service ,
percent of total
exposed

40

13
Reproductive Cycle , 1968-1969
40
40
38
40
38

28
14

20
12

lil.

H2 '

H3

IJ.

L2

H

Total
L

118

Pl

P2

PJ

118

78

80

78

44

20

43

45 . 5

39
19
48. 7

22
51. 2

16
6

19
10
52 . 6

52. 8

54
23
42. 6

72b

Total

50. 0

60.0

50. 0

37 . 5

19
7
J6. 8

35 . 0

30. 0

31. 6

15. 8

17. 5

25 . 0

32. 2

19 . 5

25. 6

2J . 8

28. 2

J.6
21

2. 7
26

2.6
20

3. 3
22

4. 6
23

2. 8
19

3.0
67

3.5

64

J. 5

3.4

49

2. 7
39

80. 8

92.9

76. 9

68. 8

69 . 7

63 . J

8J. 8

67. 4

74.1

80. J

69 . 6

35

38

'.32

28

30

29

87

63

68

· 61

87. 5

9 5. 0

84. 2

?3 . 7

73 . 7

80. 8

24
12

75. 0

72 . 5

3 gb

105c
89. 0

43

85 . 0

a Statistical comparisons are made only between levels of wintering nutrition and between

pasture treatments.
b Means on same line bearing different superscripts are different ( P <:::::.. 05 ) .
c Means on same line bearing different superscripts are different ( P <'. . 01 ) .

78. 2

....,
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weight at puberty of Hereford hei fers in that study were 457 days and

592 lb , respectively.

Clanton

tl al . ( 1964 )

reported that only 36% of

hei fers fed restricted protein and energy i ntakes ha.d demonstrated estrus
by 15 months of age .

Although the average wei ghts indicated that many

of the heifers in each treatment group in the present study should have
already established regular estru� cycles , £ew of them were apparently
cycling i n June when the regular breeding season would have begun.

The

breeding season was delayed about 1 1/2 months i n order to allow more
of the hei fers to begin cycling ; but , eve n though this delay was
allowed , only

5 9%

of the total 240 he ifers were inseminated .

Among the six individual treatment groups during the first
breeding season, the greatest ntnnber of i nseminations and conceptions
occurred in the Ill group , while the smallest number of i nseminati ons
and concepti ons occurred in the Ll group .

No large difference occurred

between groups of heifers assigned to di ffe rent levels of wintering
nutrition within any of the other pasture treatment groups.

On the

basis of initial and final pasture weights ( table 2 ) and the relation
ship of body weight , age and puberty ( "Wiltbank et al . , 1966 ; Clanton

and Zimme nna.n, 1970 ) , the largest difference between total arti ficial

inseminati ons and between concepti on rates would have been expected to
o ccur in P2 between H2 and L2 heifers where i nitial body weights
differed by 74 lb at the beginning of pasture .

However , such was not

the case and factors not indicated by animal weight alone apparently
resulted i n the comparatively poor reproductive performance of the Ll
heifers .
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On

the basis of the limited data available, the effect of level

of wintering nutrition on breeding performance appeared to be consider
able the first year.

The number of HW heifers inseminated (81) was

greater (P <::.01) than the number (62) of LW heifers inseminated and

more of the HW heifers conceived { P <. 05 ).

.Although all conception

rates were low, the conception ra�es, stated. as a percentage of the

heifers which were inseminated from each of the levels of wintering

groups and as a percentage of the total number in each group, irrlic ate

that treatment effects were likely responsible for the c omparatively

low c onception rate observed in the LW group.

The number of inseminations per conception was inversely

related to the number of conceptions.

Even though a c onsiderable

numerical.. difference existed between services per c onception for HW

and LW females (2.2 E 2.9), no statistic al significance was obtained

by the difference.

As c an be seen, much of the difference between

these averages resulted from the 4. 8 services per c onception observed
in L1 heifers.

When the effects of pasture treatment were examined, there was

no statistic ally signifi c ant effect on the number of heifers which were

inseminated, which conceived or upon the nUI1'1ber of services per

c onception.

Although numerically fewer P2 heifers were inseminated,

they tended to conceive more re adily and with fewer servi ces per

conception.

The breeding season of 1967 was started on June 26.

!Airing the

breeding season of 1967, more of the cows we re inseminated than during
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the breeding se ason of the previous ye ar.

Overall, about 80� of the

total. number · of female s were inseminated as c om.pared to 59i ins eminated
Much of this improvement was due to the greater

the previ ous year.

number of LW female s inseminated.
Among the six treatment groups , only small differences could be
noted i n the total number of female s inseminated.

The greatest number

of inseminations ( 37 ) occurred in LJ and the le ast ( 29) occurred in ffi.
and

L2.

The numbers of conceptions

and

the conc eption rates were

improved over the previous ye ar , especially i n the LW pasture groups.
Within e a�h level o f wintering nutrition group , pasture groups with
relatively hi gh conception rates the first year had relatively low
conception rates the second year.

Part of thi s effect may have been due

to the advancement of the breeding season.
The s ame e ffect was demonstrated between levels of wi ntering
nutrition groups.

Ihring this reproductive cycle , 62 of the LW females

conceived as comp ared to 50 of the HW female s.

Conception rate of the

HW females was 52. 6� . or about the same as i n the previous ye ar ; but
the c onception rate of LW females , based on the number of c ows
inseminated , improved to 63. J� or about 18% greater than the rate
observed previously.
Concepti on rate s obtained during thi s reproductive cycle appe ared
to be inversely related to conception rates obtained the previous year.
It has been noted by severai inve stigators that under SCl1le conditions
lact�tion stre sses in first calf heifers may reduce conception rates at
the time of the sec ond breeding ( Carrol and Hoerlin , 1966; Dunn � al. ,
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1969 ). Calf condi tion , an indicator of milk producti on , has been shown
to be negatively correlated with pregnancy rate ( Warnick _tl al. , 1967).

Level of wintering nutrition of the c ow during the peri od before she

drops her first c alf, or subsequent calves, and nutriti on during the

peri od following birth also have considerable influence on the ease
with which she conceives ( Dunn !_!: al. , 1969).

These factors in combina

tion wi th the advanced breeding season likely exerted considerable
influence on conception rates.

Again, as in the previous year, pasture treatment appeared to

have no statistically .significant effec t on AI rates or c onception

rates.

Differences, although important from an economical standpoint,

only approached statistic al signific ance.

During the 1968 pasture season, the c attle were reallotted , within

wintering level-pasture treatment groups as closely as possible, to

separate the heifers which had never c alved into replic ate 4 within

each of the six treatment groups.

Artifici al insemination was c onducted

on thre e of the four sorted replicates for a 6-week period beginning

June 19 , followi ng which a clean-up bull was used for a period of about

6 weeks.

Cattle in replic ate 4 were run with a bul1 for the entire

bree�iing season.

About one-half of the total number of c ows in each group

c onceived to naturai service.

Apparent conc eption rates for natural

servic e as dete rmined from AI rec ords and c al.f birth dates were

excellent and total conception rates were good in al1 groups , although

not as high as had been desired.

Fewer cows were artifici ally
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inseminated d uring this breeding season than during the previou s

breeding se ason due to the smaller number of cows which were actually
sub jected to the AI program duri ng this period •

.Among the six tre atment groups, the number of cows artificially

inseminated in e ach group was, with minor differences , similar to the
number inseminated the first ye ar.

to be lower.

However, AI conception rates tended

Services per conception incre ased conside �ably as canpared

to the first ye ar.

The number of cows conceivi ng to AI. was smaller

than the first year due in part to the smalle r number of cows

inseminated and in par.t to the especi ally low conception rate of the
artific i ally inseminated LW cows.

The conc eption rate of HW cows , as

a percentage of the cows inseminated, remained at a level can.parable

with the values obtained during the first 2 ye ars.

Overall, the number

of cows apparently conceiving to AI. in the HW group in 1968 ( 38 ) was
greater (P < . 05) than that in the LW group (23).

About equal numbers of cows from each of the wintering tre atment

groups apparently conceived to servi ce by the clean-up bulls (67 .!!

64), but the apparent conception rate to natural servic e of the LW cows
was about 16i less than that of the HW cows.

Overall , more HW cows conceived ( P < . 01 ) than did LW cows.

The conception rate, including both AI and natural service , of the HW
cows was about 15. 3� gre ater than that of LW cows •

.Among the different pasture treatme nt groups, little difference

existed in number of cows artifici ally inseminated , in cows conceiving
to AI or in AI conception rates.

However, c ows in P3 required fewer
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services per conception.

Differences in total numbers of conceptions

and in overall conception rates were not signific ant.

A cumulative summary of the breeding perforniance obtained on all

treatment groups for the first three reproductive peri ods is shown in
table 18.

Among the results shown for the six treatment groups, the

overall breeding performance for groups Ll and 12 appears to be

relatively poor.

As a consequence, a greater number of the HW cows

were inseminated than of the LW cows ( P <. 05).

However, even though

more of the HW cows conceived to AI (13 3 as compared to ll2 LW cows) ,
the difference was no� statistically significant.

Also, there appeared

to be little difference due to level of wintering nutrition when
comparisons were made on the basis of concepti on rates of cows

inseminated, services required per conception or total AI conception

rates stated as a percentage of the total number of cows in the herd

during the breeding season.

The overall conception rate, including

both artifici al and natural service conceptions, was numerically

greater for ffil cows than for LW cows, but the difference bore only a
low level of statistical significance (P<. 10).

In comparing the overall effects of the three pasture treatments,

it can be seen that the gre atest number of cows artifici ally inseminated

were in PJ (92) and the least in P2 (?J).

The AI. conception rate was

not greatly different between the three treatments, but cows in PJ

tended to have the highest conception rate on the basis of cows

inseminated as well as on the basis of total number of cows exposed.

TABLE 18.
Pasture
treatment

Hl

OVER.ALL BREEDING AND COR:EPTION DATA, 1966 TO 1969a

Item
No. in group at time
120
of breeding
88
Total AI
Conceptions, AI
47
Conception rate,
5J. 4
females
of
percent
inseminated
Conception rate, AI,
39. 2
percent_ or total
in group
Services per conception 2.6
26
N o . exposed to
natural service
21
No. apparently
conceiving to
natural service
80. 8
Conception rate,
percent of females
exposed to natural
service
68
Total conceptions, AI
plus natural service
overall conception
56 . 7
rate, AI. plus
natural service,
percent of total
exposed

H2

HJ

Ll

L2

13

Total
L
H

119

ll8

118

118

119

35 7

35 5

73
40
54. 8

87
46
52. 9

63
33
52 . 4

69
33
47. 8

82
46
56. 1

248b
133

53 . 6

214
112
52. J

:n.6

39. 0

28. 0

28. 0

38. 7

37. 2

2. 8
28

2. 6
26

2.6
.32

2. 9
33

2. 4
JO

26

20

22

2J

9 2.9

76.9

68. 8

66

66

55.5

55.9

Tot al

P2

pj

238

237

237

151
. 80

53. 0

142
73
51. 4

169
92
54. 4

Jl.6

33. 6

J0. 8

38. 8

2. 6

2.6

2.6

2.5

19

67

64

58

2.8
61

43

49

39

69. 7

63. 3

83. 8

67. 4

74.1

80. 3

69. 6

55

56

65

2 00

176

12 3

122

131

46. 6

47. 5

54.6

5 6.0

49 . 6

;1. 7

51. 5

55. 3

80

Pl

95

a Statistical canparison9 are made only between levels of wintering nutrition and between

pasture treatments .
b Means on the same line bearing different superscripts are different ( P< . 05 ).

56
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Number of se rvi ce s required per conception was i nversely related to the
conception r ate s observed .
The number of cows app arently conceivi ng to natur al service in
e ach of the ·tre atment groups was i nversely related to the number of
c onceptions obtai ned with artifici al insemination.

Cows i n P2 appe ared

to conceive more re adily to natur al service than did cows in the other
tre atme nt groups , and the lowest natural service conc eption rate was
obtained in

PJ.

However , the highe st total number of conceptions and

the highe st over all conception rate were obtained i n

PJ.

Groups

Pl

and

P2 had a total of 123 . and 122 conceptions, re specti vely , with over all
conception r ates of

51. 7

and

,51.5%,

re spectively.

Nevertheless , all

conception r ate s were low and no signific ant diffe re nc e s existed
betwe e n pasture tre atment groups in AI conceptions or over all number
or conceptions .
Calving Pe rformance
Ca1ving data for e ach of the first J years of the study are
shown in table 19 .
As a re sult of the problems encountered i n breedi ng during the
first ye ar, only 72 c al.ves were born, 67 or which lived to 72 hour s or
age or more .

HW remale s we aned 41 calve s i n compari son to only 26

c alves we aned by

LW cows ( P < . 05 ) .

The smalle st number of c alve s

was born in IJ. and the largest number in Ill. .
Only about 4 days difference existed betwe en the average birth
dates of c alve s from HW and LW cows .

As suming that level of wintering

had no e frect on length of the gestation period , it appe ars that the

TABLE 19. CALVING AND WEANING DATA B!' IEAR, 1966 TO 1969 &
Pasture
trc ntznent
Ite1?1

Totnl calves living ,
72 hr postpartUZ11
Calves weaned
Males
Femalos
Tot al

ID.

H2

18

11

8

6
5
11

10

18
45. 0

Percent calf crop weaned
( total no. calves x
100 • tottl cows in
lot at breeding )
A.vg bi rth d ato of
May 2l
c al ve s wo ru1od

Avg bi rth wei�ht or

c al ve s 'W'O aned , lb

69. 2

L3
H2
Reproductive Cycl!, 1966-196?
10
12
4
12
Ll

27 . 5

6
6
12
30. 0

May 21

Mey 24

? 0.4

75. 4

Avg ace of c alv� s at

170.7

170.9

168. 0

Total c alve o livi ng ,

14

15

19

8

11
3
14

11

"' e ani ng • days

72 hr postpartUM
Cah·es -weaned
Mn.los

fe� ale s

6
14

8

weaning . days

209.7

205. 6

194. 0

H

To tt'l

Tot,tl

P2

P3

22

23

72

11
11
22

11

11

27 . 5

29. 1

May 24

May 2J

L

PJ.

41

26

13

10. 0

5
7
12
30.8

5
5
10
25 . 0

20
21
41b
34. 2

May 28

May 26

May 26

May 22

63. 8

70. 6

?l. J

66. J

68. 1

166. 4

166. 4

170. 0

166.1

169 . 5

168. 5

167. J

48

61

37

28

44

JO

33

23
14
37
46 . 2

15
11
26
J). J

25
19

3

1

4

63. 2
164.,5

Reproductive Cycle ,

Totf.ll
19
Percent calf crop weaned
47 .5
35.9
35. 0
( total no. ce.J.vos x
100 � total cows in
lot at breeding )
Avg birth date of
Apr. 24 Apr. 28 May 9
c .:u vo s we aned
Avg birth -weieht of
80.7
76.3
73 . 7
c alve s we aned . lb
Avg ag� of c alve s at

L2

1967-1968
25

23

13

15

4

2J

12
J0. 8

8

57.5

May 1

8

14
11

2.5

64-.1

Apr. 28 May 4

70. 6

66. 7

73 . 6

201.9

205 . 7

199 . 2

17
47
39. 5

May 1

77. 3

202.l

13
26
21. 8

May 26

27

60
50.8
May 2
71 .1
201.5

Apr. 28

?l. 8b

204.9

12

11

2)

67 . 0

Apr.

22

27.5

May 25

73. 2

44, .

55. 7

28 Mo.y 6

71 . Sb
205 . 6

76.7
197. 0

TABLE 19 CONTn"JEO

Pasture

tre at.-r.ent

Item

Total c alve s living ,
72 hr postpartum
Calve s 1o.To aned

Hales

Fe:itle s
Tot al
Perc ont c alf crop we aned
( total no . calves x
lOO -+ total cows in

lot ut br��jin� )
Avg bi rth d3te of
c tlvtJ s we enod

Avg bi rth w�icht of

c nlvo s we aned , lb
Avg aee of c alve s at
wcanini:; • days

m.

H2

35d

34

J2

23

14

16

14

J5

J4

17
15

2J.

87.S
May ?

70.6
189. 7

18

85. 0

May )

Ll
!Q
R9productivs

:32

84. 2

May )

ll

25

65. 8

May 7

L2

.£1::.!£ •

29

L'.3

1968-196?
29

14

14

20

a

-r-

i:>I

101b

06

63

6J

61

47

48

28

Ju

60
76. 9 .

J7
23

rl

Tot.al

54

33

28
70. 0

70. 0

28

101°

81

May 15

May 15

May 4

May 13

71. 5

77.2.

71. 8

69 . 4

79 .1

187.4

187.l

190 . ?

175 . 2

174.9

85.6

73 . 0

188 .1

68. 6

7 3 • .5

179 . 9

n

Tottl

32

May 7

32
62

77. 5
Mey- 8

71.1

190.1

70.5
l8l .9

?�

60

76 . 9
May 9

78.l
181. 4

a. Stati sti c al comparisons ar" ma.de only between level of wintering n1.1t�1 tion and batween pasture treatments.
b !1e n.ns on the s ome line be aring different superscripts are different ( P � . 05 ) .
c Xe a."'l s o n the ss.-ne line bearing different superscripts ll.ro diffe rent { P < . Cl ) .
d Includes one set o f twins .

�
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main effect of a decreased level of wintering nutrition the first winter
was to delay puberty.
The average birth weights of c alves from cows assigned to the
different levels of wintering nutrition were not statis ti cally different,
even though a numerical difference of about 5 lb exi sted between the
average birth weights .

Considerable range in calf birth weights was

noted among the six treatment groups .
U to 75. 4 lb in HJ.

Weights varied from. 6) . 2 lb in

The se differences probably re fiected differences

in dam weight as much as differences in nutritional treatment , although
certainly dam weight �fferences were the result of difference s in
nutrition.
In 1968 , as a result of the better breeding performance obtained
in 1967 , LW pasture group cows gave birth to greater numbers of calves
than did HW pasture group cows .

As an exception , however , only lJ

c alves were born in the I2 group as compared to 15 c alves born to H2
c ows .

LW cows gave birth to 62 calves , 61 of which lived to 72 hours

of age or more , whereas 48 of 50 c alves born survived to 72 hours in the
HW group.
HW c alves in 1968 we re about 6. 2 lb heavier at birth than were
LW c alve s .

Sex ratio of the calve s may have had a minor influence.

However , this difference appeared to

be

more the result of diffe rences

in cow development than to level of wintering nutrition.

Had calf

birth weight been affected by level of wintering nutrition to thi s
extent , there would likely have been a considerable number of' weak
c alves and gre ater incidence of' death among the smaller c alves .
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Among the p asture groups , the largest number of c alves ( 44 ) was
born to PJ cows and the smallest ( Jl , of which 28 survived to 72 hours )
was born in P2 .

There i s no clearly apparent re ason for the small

number of calves born to P2 cows .

However , other d ata such as canpara

tive cow weights ( table J ) , calf growth during 1967 ( table 21 ) and the
1967 breeding perfomance data (t$.ble 17 ) i ndicate that the P2 series
of p astures may not have been supplying optimum levels of nutrition at
the time of breeding .
Calves born to P3 cows in 1968 were he avi e r ( P < . 05 ) th an Pl or
P2 c alves .

Ag ain, this i s likely due primarily to differences in cow

size .
In 1969 , all groups had gre ater numbers of calve s than in
previous years .

This was the first calf crop subsequent to the use of

cle an-up bulls .

Cows in the HW pasture treatments tended to have

greate r numbers of calves than did cows i n LW groups .
c alves we re born to HW cows and 101 were we aned.

Overall , 105

LW cows gave birth to

87 calve s , 86 lived for 72 hours or longer , and 81 of" these we re we aned.
It appe ars that this may have been the fi rs t ye ar i n which the e ffects
o f level of wi nte ring nutrition were cle arly expressed.

B-l rth weights

we re not affected by level of" winteri ng nutri tion.
Pasture treatment had no signi ficant i nflue nce on the numbers
of ca1ves we aned .

The apparent di ffe rence i n bi rth weights due to

pasture tre atment bore only a low level of statistical signi ficance.
The apparent advantage in birth wei ghts for P3 calves may have been due
to the hi ghe r r ati o of bull calves to hei fe rs born i n that group sinc e
precalvi ng cow wei ghts were very similar at that time ( table 5 ) .
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Overall bi rth and we aning data are shown in table

20.

The total

numbers of c alves born in the different tre atment groups ranged from 54
in

L2 to

67 in Ill.

Overall , from

200 conce ptions in the HW tre atment ,

190 c alve s we re born and lived to ?2 hours of age and 189 we re we aned.
From 1?6 conc epti ons in the LW group , 1?3 c alve s lived to 72 hours of
age and

167

were we aned �

HW c a1ve s were born about 4 days e arlie r on the ave rage than
were LW c alve s

and tended to be he avier at birth

(73. 7

.!!!_

71. 5

lb ) .

Thi s was probably due primarily to difference s i n cow siz e .
Pasture treatment did not have
effect on

a

stati stically signific ant

any of the p arameters shown in t able 20.

Howeve r , PJ c ows

g ave birth to more c alve s which tended to be he avie r at bi rth than
c alve s frcm other group s .
occurred in

1968

The largest adv�tage i n number s o f c alve s

for the PJ cows .

Bi rth weights of PJ calves tended to

be gre ate r than birth weights of other c alve s e a.ch of the J ye ars of
c alving , but the greatest advant age occurred in
Preweaning Performance

1969.

E.f. Calve s

The prewea.ning performance of calve s i s shown in table 21.
Average actual. or observed total body weight gain and average observed
daily weight gain are shown.

Total and average observed we aning weights

are shown and are adjusted for age effects and for age- and-sex effects
within ye ar .
A c onside rable range exi sted between the preweaning performance
of c alve s fran the six treatment groups in

1967 .

The slowest growing

TABLE 20. OVERALL BIRI'H AND WEANING DATA, 1966 TO 1969
Pasture

treatment
Item
Total calves

living, 72 hr

postpartum
Calves weaned
Male s
Female s

Ill

H2

HJ

Ll

L2

67

60

63

55

54

30
37
67
55. 8

33
26
59
49 . 6

34

32
20
52
44.1

29

29

23

LL
64

H

Total

190

39
97
24
92
189
63
52.9 .52.9

L

Pl

173

122

62
94
73 . 57
119
167
47. 0 50 .0

Total
P2

PJ

114

127

56

73
53
126

55

Total
63
- ill
52
46. 8
Percent c alf crop
44 .l
.53 . 2
5 3. 4
weaned ( total
no. calves x
100 • total cows
in breeding
herd )
Avg birth date of May 8 May 5 May 9 May 6 May 13 May 12 May 7 May 11 May 7 May 9 May 11
c alves weaned
76. 8
70.9 72. 4 77.9 70.6
Avg birth weight
71. 5 70.7 70. 1
75. 6 73.7
67 .5
of calves
weaned, lb
Avg age of calves 188. 8 188. 6 185. 5 193. 6 180. 2 18J. 2 187. 6 185. 5 190.9 184.7 184. 4
at we aning,
days

...,°'

\..tJ

TABLE 21.
Pasture
tre at.iient

Item

No. c nl.vos waned

Avg gain. birth to
we a.'1ing , lb

Avg daily g� n , birth

to we nnine , lb

Total we aning weight , lb

Actual
205-dny nga adjueted
205-dny aie and nox
ad ju!:ted

Avg wo nnine Hoight, lb

Actual
205-doy age Ddjusted
205-day age and sex
adjusted

No. c alves weaned

Avg gnin , birth to
weaning , lb

Avg daily gain. birth

to wo aning , lb
Total we aning w-eight, lb
.Ac tual

205-day age adjusted
205-day sge and sex
nd jus tod

Avg �� aning weight, lb

Actual
205-day age adjusted
205-day age and sex
adjusted

FD.

H2

18
259. 4

256. 5

ll

PREWEANING PERFORMANCE OF' CALVES. 1966 TO 1969 &
L2
L�
L1
H2
Reproductive Cycle . 1966..1967

12
310 . 8

1. 52

1. 50

1. 85

5 ,915

J . 595
4,160
4,207

4. 6)5
5 , 47J
5 .5J7

6 , 852
6,939

328. 6
380.7
385. 5

326. 8
378. 2
382. 5

)86. 2
4.56.l
461. 4

14
313.9

14
)48. 7

19
301. 5

4

259. 5

12
215. 8

10
265.9

1 . 58

l. JO

1 . 60

1 . 290
1 , 538
1 ,547

J , 355
J .930
3 ,982

3 . 365
J,987

322 . 5
384. 5
'.386. 8

279. 6
327. 5
JJl. 8

4. 0J2

JJ6. 5

398.7

40J. 2

Reproductive Cycle , 1967-1968

23
279 . 5

12
314. 7

25
282.7

1 . 50

1.10

1. 55

1. 38

1.53

1.42

5 , 427
S ,431
5 , 484

5 .95 0
5 ,965
6, 045

1 . 262

e . 052
a .161
8 , J55

4.576
4 . 5 49

e.9oe
9 , 091
9 , 3.50

387 . 6
381. 5
391. 7

42.5 . 0
426.1
4)1. 8

1 , 513?
7 ,791

J82 . 2
399. J
410.1

350. 1
354. 8
)6). 3

4 , 475

381.J
379. l
395. 4

3.56. J
)6) . 6
)74. 0

H

Totru.

41
273. 7
1 . 61

14,145

16, 485
16. 683

)45. 0
402. 1

L

Pl

26

22
259. 4

241.7
1 . 46

8 , 010

9 , 455

9 , 5 61

:,oa. 1

406. 9

)6).7
367 . 7

47
)19 . 2

287.9

1.58b

60

1 S3b

Totr..l
p,2

2)

2JS. 2
l. 40C

PJ
22

290.4
1 . 74d

7 , 205
8 , .390
8 , 486

8 , 090

8 ,189

8 , 000
9 , 460
9 ,569

327 . 5b
J81 . 4h
385 . 7

302 . 2e
351.7 °
356. 0

J63 . 6d
4.30. od
4J5. 0

'J7
_ 29 2 . 5

6,950

26

44

JJ J. O

290. 8

1 . 62

1 . 48

1.43

1. 4)

18 , 639
18. 893
19 . 320

21 • .5)6
21, 801
22 , 45 0

1:, , a79
lJ, 502
13 , 8.39

10 , 526
10 ,51 4
10 . 790

16,170
16, 678
17 , 141

J96. 6b
402 . ob
411.1

.3.58.9
J6J . 4
J?4 . 2

J64. Jb
364.9
J74. 0

404. 8
404 . 4
415. 0

J 67 • .5b
379 . 0
J89 . 6

TABLE 21 CONTINUED

Pasture
tro ntr.ent

Item

No. ctlves weaned
Avg g o.in , birth to
we aning . lb
Avg daily � ain , birth
to wu nni n0 , lb
Totnl wo nning wi g ht . lb
Actual
2oc;-d:1y age ad justed
20 5 -dc.y ne e and sex
ed j usted
Avg we £.nl ne wei g ht , lb
Actunl
20 5 -d a.y age ad justed
205 -d ay age and eex
ad j usted

--

m.
35

267. 6

H2

34
280. 3

H�
L2
LJ
u
Reproduc tj ve Cycle . 1968-19 69
28
28
25
32
261 . 6
26,3. 0
300. 0
2 u1 . 9

H

Total

101
282 . 1

L

H

Tctnl
?2

PJ

81

60
265 . 7

62
' 2 63 . 0

60
292 . 0

255. 2

1.41

1. 50

1 . 60

1. 38

1. 38

1. 50

1.50

1.42

1 . 40

1. 45

1. 55

ll . 835
12 . 62 5
12 , 993

ll , 960
12 , 834
13, 170

12 , 070
12 ,94)
lJ , 228

8, '.37 0
8, 886
9 , 082

a. 71.5
9 , 8?0
10 , 111

9 . 540
10, 767
10,923

35. 865

38 , 402
J9 , J9l

26 , 625
29 . 5 2 3
J0 , 116

20. 20.5
21 , 511
22 , 07;

20 , 675
22 , 704
23 , 281

21 . 610
23 , 710
24, 151

JJ8 .l
360.7
37 1. 2

351. 8
377. 5
387 . 4

37 7 . 2
404. 5
421 . 5

Jll. 2
35 2. 5

J84. 5

J40 . 7

355 .1

3 28 . 7

JJ6 . 8

JJJ . 5
3 66. 2b
J80 . 7

J60. 2
39 5 . 2
40) . 7

3 34. 8
355 . 4
365 . 1

362. J

3 85 . 8

380. 2
398.9

J6t�. 5

37 2 . 0

J 58. 5b
373 . 1

• St�ti sti c al comparisons are ms.do only between levels of wintering nutrition and between pasture tre atments .
b , c , d Me an, on same line be aring different superscripts a.ro different ( P < . 05 ) .
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c alves were those i n L2 (1 . 30 lb/head/day ) , while HJ calves grew the
most rapidly ( 1 . 85 lb/head/day ) .
Overall , HW c alves tended to gai n more rapidly than LW calves
(1. 61 � 1 . 46 lb/head/day ) .

This effect was likely due to differences

in dam size ( and/or condition ) and subsequent milk production , calf
birth wei ght and c alf birth date .

All of these factors can be related

directly or indirectly to the level of wi nter ing nutrition of the dam.
Pasture treatment infiue nced preweani ng aver age daily g ain and
we ani ng weight.

P3 c

ves gained signi fic antly faster ( P <'.: . 05 ) than

Pl calves and Pl c alves grew more rapidly ( P < . 05 ) than P2 calves .
Weani ng weights were also different frcm each other ( P <'.:. . 05 ) .

Because

prec alvi ng dam body wei ghts were similar between groups, as we re c alf'"
birth wei ghts , i t must be concluded that the e ffects of di fferent
summer pastures played a ma jor role in these results .

This observation

i s also supported by the November, 1967 , cow wei ghts of 973, 9 60 and
1 , 061 lb for Pl , P2 and P3 cows, respective ly .
In 1968 , consider able range i n perfonnanc e again existed among
calves from the various treatme nt groups .

However, the range was only

69 lb in average preweaning body weight gain ( 279 . 5 to 348 . 7 lb ) as
compared to a range of

95

lb the first ye ar .

Average actual weani ng

wei ghts ranged from 350 . l lb for IJ. c alves to 425 . 0 lb for H2 c alves .
Level of wi nteri ng nutrition appeared to i nfiuence preweaning
average daily we ight gain .
LW calves ( P < . 05 ) .

HW calves agai n gained weight faster than

As a consequence of slightly greater birth wei ghts

and faster average daily wei ght gains, HW c alves were heavier at we ani ng

than LW c alve s ( P < . O5 ) .

These re sults may agai n be related to average

dam weight ( or conditi on and / or si ze ) brought about by di ffe rence s in
wi nte ring nutri ti on during previ ous periods .
Pasture treatment did not have a signi fic ant e ffect on average
daily wei ght gain of the c alves .

Howeve r , P2 c alves were he avier

( P < . O5 ) at we aning time than calves from Pl or PJ .

C alve s in Pl and

PJ g ained at similar rates and only small diffe renc e s exi sted in
However , P2 calves gained at a faster rate , resulting

weaning wei ghts .

in a he avi er weaning weight .
Performance of calves born in 1969 was more uni form than in the
previous 2 years .

The range of body we i ght g ains of c alve s from the

six tre atment groups was only 58 pounds .

The le ast total gain was

made by L2 c alve s ( 242 lb ) and the mo st ( JOO lb ) was made by HJ c alve s .
L2 c alve s averaged

69.4

lb at birth with an aver age birth date of

May 15 , while H2 c alve s averaged 71 . 5 lb at birth with an average birth
d ate o f May J .

H2 c alves gained faster than L2 calve s , probably in

part as a re sult of being slightly olde r and more able to utili ze
pasture and 111 part as a re sult of better c ow c onditi on .
Difference s in level of wintering nutri ti on resulted in le ss
di ffe rence i n average daily weight gain and total wei ght gain of c alve s
in 19 69 than i n previous ye ars .

As the cows m atured , their reproduc tive

perfonnance appe ared to be le s s affec ted by se asonal vari ation in
nutriti on.
Pasture tre atment had no signi fic ant effe ct on average daily
wei ght g ai n of calve s , but PJ 2O5-day age adjusted c alf weights were
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greater (P <. 05 ) than corresponding weights for Pl and P2 c alves.

The

longer pasture season with better quality grazing apparently resulted

in higher milk production by PJ cows throughout the season and/or in

grazing of which the calves could make better use.

Overall. preweaning c alf perfonnance is shown in table 22.

Weaning weights have been adjusted over a11 ye ars to obtain the age and

sex adjusted weights.

Decreasing the level of wintering nutrition of

beef females resulted in a decrease of .ll lb per head per day gain in

c alves. This effect tended to be least severe when used in combination

with native grass pasture. When native grass was used . the depression

associated with the lower level of wintering nutrition amounted to only
. 07 lb per head daily, while a depression of about .15 lb per head

dai ly was experienced with the other pasture treatments.

It is

interesting to note that the HW calves in the tame pasture treatments

( P2 and PJ) h ad prewe aning rates of gain equal to or greater than those

of c alves in the native pasture treatment all 3 years of the study.
Gains of LW calves on tame pasture were n ot consistently nor

appreciably better than gains of Pl c alves during this period and in

1967 L2 cal.f" gains were .28 lb per head daily less than the gains o:f
c a1ves in the native pasture treatment (P1).

The ac tual weaning weights were higher for HW c alves than :for

LW calves . although only a low level o:f statistical signific ance was
associated with the di:fference.

The greater weaning weight was the

result of slightly greater average birth weights and greater preweaning
body weight gains. The greatest advantage in preweaning rate of gain

TABLE 22. OVE.R.Att SUMMAR! or p�� CALF' PERFORMANCE, 1966 TO 1969•
Pa.:sture

tre atl'ient

Item
Total calves weaned

Avg gain, birth to
'We aning , lb .

Avg dai ly ge.in, birth
to '-C aning , lb

Totol �eaning weight , lb

m.

H2

67
275 . 0

292.1

1.46

.59

1. 55

Ll

L2

L�

H

6)
302 • .5

52
270. 0

52
252. 7

6)
270. 7

189
289 . 5

1.6J

2) ,177 21 , 505 23 ,967
205-dny age adjusted 24,908 22 ,959 26, 003
205-d�y age and sex
25 ,416 2) , 422 26,556
adjusted
Avg w�o.ning weight, lb
Actual
364.5
345.9
380. 4
205-day age adjusted 371.s
389.1
412. 7
205-doy age and sex
421 • .5
379. J
397 . 0
ad justed
Total weight of ctlf weaned per cow 1n breeding herd,
ktual
203.1
193 .1
180.7
05-d ay ag e adjusted 207.6
220 . 4
192 . 9
205-dsy age and sex
225 . 0
2ll. 8
196.8
t.djusted
Actu ol

Totru.

H�

L
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26ti .9

Pl
119

272 . 8 .

1 . 39

1.40

1 . 48

1. 54

1 . 43

1 . 43

17 ,712
18, 585
18,984

16, 646
18, )49
18, 8J8

2) ,845

21 , 813

68, 649
73, 780
75, 394

56,171
60 ,779
62,127

40, 889
4J , 40J

)40 . 6

357 . 4
365.1

J20.l
352.9
362 . 3

J46. 2
378. 5
385 . 8

363. 2

39 0. 1�

lb
150.1
1.57 . 5
160.9

141 . 1
155 .5
159 . 6

18) . 3

24, )05

200. 4
204. 2

Tot/\l

P2

lll

273. 6
1 . 48

J8 , l.51

-- �1'3 126
286.6
1. 55
45 . 780

44 , 400

41 , J08
42, 260

49 , 848

J98.9b

JJ6. 4
363.9
372. 0

J 4). 6
)64.7
373 .1

J4J.7
372.1
380.7

J6J .J
395. 6b
403 .7b

192 . 3
206.7
211. 2

158. 2
171 . 2
175. 0

171. 8
182 . 4
186. 6

161 . 0
174 . J
178. 3

19). 2
210 . '.)
214. 6

n Statistic al conparisons a.re mado only betw�en levels of wintering nutrition and botween pasture tre atments.
b Moan!l on the S BM e lino bearing different superscripts are different ( P < . 0.5 ) .

50, 861
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occurred in 1967 and 1968 and was .15 lb per head daily each ye ar.
1969, the difference was . 08 pound.

In

Age and age-and-sex corrected

weaning weights were greater (P <. 05 ) for HW calves.

On the basis of

the age-and-sex corrected weaning weights, HW calves we re 26.9 lb
heavier than LW calves.

In addition to we aning calves at heavier

weights, HW cows weaned more calves than did LW cows.

Overall, HW

cows weaned 12, 478 lb more actual calf weight than did LW cows during
the course or this study.
Pasture treatment had no statistically significant influence
on overall preweaning rate of weight gain o r on the actual average
weaning weight of calves.

However, the greatest average daily wei ght

gains (1. 55 lb/head ), the greatest number of calves weaned (126 ), the
greatest weaning weights (363 lb ) and the greatest total calf weaning
weight were obtained with the long pasture series (PJ ).

PJ calves

also had the greatest 205-day age-and-sex ad justed we aning wei ghts
(P < . 05 ).

The smallest daily and total wei ght gains we re obtained

with native grass ( Pl ) .

P2 calves gained slightly faster on the

average than did Pl calves ; but, due to the l arger number of Pl calves,
Pl cows weaned a greater total calf weight than did P2 cows.
Incidence of Difficulties Associated with Reproduction
Table 2J contains data pertaining to the incidence of
difficulties associated with reproduction.

As can be seen, there

appears to be little relationship between treatment and the occurrence
of any given difficulty.

In general, however, more difficulties

TABLE 2J . INCIDENCE OF DIFFICULTIES ASSO::IATED WITH REPOODU:TION
Pasture
treatment
Item
Total births overall
.Abortions
stillbirths
Calves dying at
birth

Ill.

H2

H�

68

66

1

J

--

1

2

2

1

---

66

L1

55

L2

56

LJ
65

---- 1 1
-- -- 1
1

Total

Total
P2

L

Pl

200

176

123

122

4

1

1

4

3

2

J

1

H

---

PJ

131

2

3

2

2

Births requiring
assistance
. ( including
prolapses and
retained
placentas )
Prolapses at

14

14

11

11

8

9

39

28

25

22

20

2

1

2

2

4

2

5

8

4

5

4

Retained
placentas

3

2

3

2

2

5

7

6

4

2

Total incidence of
problems

15

20

14

11

10

11

49

J2

26

JO

25

Percent incidence of
problems, total
births

22 .1 30 .3

21. 2

20. 0 17.9 16.9

24. 5

18. 2

21.1

24.6

19 .1

c alving

--

...,

�
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appeared to be encountered with HW cattle than w-f th the LW cattle. The

greatest number of problems encountered in either of the wintering

levels of nutrition groups occurred at c alving .

Many of these problems

c an be related to the fir�t calving of heifers, especi ally at 2 years
or age.

Since more or the HW heifers than of the LW heifers were

cal.ved first at 2 years .of age, it would be expected that the incidence
or c al.ving problems would be greater w1 th the HW heifers.

£2!.! � _2.!:

Removed

!!:2!!

Experiment

Table 24 lists the number of cows lost or removed from each of

the experimental groups and the reason for which the cows were lost or
cul.led.

1968.

Culli ng was not undertaken on a herd basis until the fall of

At that time, females which were open and had not calved the

previ ous year were culled.

Overall , 18 HW and JJ LW females were removed or lost from the

experiment through November , 1969.

The primary cause for removal was

failure to breed. More LW cows than HW cows were removed for this

reason (P <.05).

Treatments LJ and especi ally L2 appeared to be the

source of much of the difference between wintering groups.

1?3
TABLE 24.

1969

COWS LOST AND REASONS FOR LOSSES THROUGH NOVEMBER,

Pasture
treatment

Open

Uterine prolapse

Hl H2 H� Ll
2
2
4_ 3

3

Lumpy jaw
Death related to
c alving

l

2

H

9

8

18b

2

2

6

l

3

l
l

4

1

l

Broken hip

- -

Undetermined

l

-

1

10

13

Total, al1 c auses

6· 5

7

Total
L

L�
6a

I2

Pl

Total
P2

P3

5

11

10

8

7

4

1

4

3

3

l

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

10

18

1

l

l

1

l

18

17

33b 16

a Includes one cow with infantile reproductive tract.
b Significantly greater ( P <. 05 ) than observed with high level of
wintering.
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SUMMARY AND CON:LUSIONS

Two hundred forty weanling Hereford heifer calve s were used in
an experiment utilizing a 2 x 3 factorial de sign with four replicates
per treatment to determine the effects of levels of wintering nutrition
and

pasture treatment on growth, development and reproductive efficiency

of beef females from weaning to 4 1/2 ye ars of age.
winteri ng nutrition were used.

Two levels of

The higher level ( HW) was designed to

result in winter gains of about 1 . 5 lb per head d aily during the first
drylot period, . 5 lb per head daily up to c alving time the sec orrl winter
and to provide for maintenance of fall body wei ghts up to calving time
the third and subsequent winters.

The lower level ( LW) was de signed

to result in gains of about • 75 lb per he ad daily during the first
winter, maintenance of fall weights up to c alving time the second
winter and a los s of about

1oi of the fall body weight up to c alving

time the third and subsequent winters.

The three pasture tre atments

used with e ach level of wintering nutrition were as follows :

Pl, native

gras s only for the .tull pasture season; P2, a short season pasture
c onsisting of a mixture of smooth bromegrass , intennediate whe atgrass
and

Teton alfalfa and PJ, a series of differe nt pastures de signed to

provide a long grazing period.

The pastures , in order of grazing, were

( a) crested wheatgrass, (b ) a mixture of smooth bromegrass, intennedi ate
wheatgrass and Teton alfalfa, (c ) sud angrass or switchgrass,
( d ) regrazing of the bromegrass-inte:nnediate whe atgrass-a1falfa pasture
and

( e ) Russian wildrye.
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The cattle were maintained in drylot on harvested feeds when not

on pasture.

The different levels of wintering nutrition were achieved

by feeding different amounts and c ombinations of roughages produc ed on
the Research Center.

Hays utilized included native prairie grass,

alfalfa, smooth bromegrass, crested wheatgrass and various combinations.

Corn silage and sorghum ·silage were utilized. A small amount of oats
grain was fed during the latter part of the first wintering period.

Trace-mineralized salt, d.icalcium phosphate and ground limestone were

offered free choice at all times.

Breeding was conducted by means of artificial insemination

during the study

1968.

and

was followed by the use of cle an-up bulls in

Criteria of performance of the cattle in this experiment included

the growth and reproductive performance of the c ows

c alves.

and

growth of their

Blood · samples were obtained at intervals from all cows during

the fi rst 3 years of the study.

Hematocrit and concentration of hemo

globin in whole blood and the concentration of c alcium, inorganic

phosphorus, carotene and vitamin A in the blood plasma were used as

indicators of the adequacy of the various nutriti onal treatments.

A11 of the heifers used in this tri al were lighter in weight

than desirable at the initiation of the trial.
that time was 355 pounds.

The average weight at

Weight gains of HW heifers the first winter

were not as great as anticipated.

Both HW am LW heifers were

relatively light in weight when placed on pasture the following spring.
Weights at that time were 566 lb and 513 lb , respectively.

SUbsequently ,
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HW heifers generally gained less weight on pasture than did LW heifers

but gained more weight or lost less weight than LW heifers during the
wintering phases.

LW females were consistently lighter in weight than

HW heifers during the remainder of the trial.

At the termination of

this study in November, 1969, HW females weighed an average of 1, 124

lb as compared to 1, 066 lb for LW females.

Overall, the growth patterns of the heifers used in this experi

ment appeared to be satisfactory.

However, h ad larger heifers been

obtained initially, it is likely that fewer problems would have been

encountered in the breeding program.

Values determined for all blood constituents were significantly

influenced by level of wintering nutrition, year and season, except that
level of wintering nutrition exerted no significant infl.uence on

inorganic phosphorus content of the blood.

Carotene and vitamin A

concentrations were significantly influenced by pasture treatment.

However, levels of all constituents were in excess of levels considered
adequate for growth, reproduction and lactation.

Difficulties were encountered with the breeding program during

the first year.

Due to the relatively slow development of the heifers,

the breeding s eason was delayed.

Even then, only 72 of the entire 240

heifers conceived, 45 HW heifers and 27 LW heifers.

years, conception rates improved.

In subsequent

However, it was not until the

breeding season of 1968 that even the HW heifers had acceptable

conception rates.

Overall, the conception rates for HW and LW females

were 56. 0 and 49. 61,.
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Calves born to LW females 1'."8 re dropped about 4 days later than

HW c alve s on the average, weighed about 2 . 2 lb les s at birth and gained
about 1. 43 lb per head daily up to weaning time as comp ared to an
average daily gain of about 1. 54 lb for HW calves .

HW calves had an

average age- and-sex adjusted weaning weight of 398. 9 lb as compared to

J?2. 0 lb for LW c alves .

One of the costly problems associated with relatively small

replacement heifers is failure to rebreed for their second calf .

Successful rebreeding appears to require that a good sized heifer (400

to 42.5 lb at weaning) be fed to reach at least 600 lb body weight by

the end of her first winter and that nutrient intake be sufficient to

provide for around . 5 to • 75 lb of weight gain per head per day during
the secvnd winter up to calving time.

Under these conditions, it is

also highly important to insure that fully adequate rations are provided

prior to and after the birth of the first calf.

Another factor which imposed itself on this experiment, but

which was not discussed at length, was the blizzard which was experi
enced in the Norbeck area in March, 1966.

It would be difficult to

detennine the effects stresses imposed by that storm may have had on
the breeding perfonnance of the heifers .

The stresses no doubt reduced

weight gains and re sulted in the heifers being lighter in w�ight at the
first breeding season.

Overall breeding performance was probably not sufficiently

great to obtain a highly sensitive measure of the effects of the

tre atments imposed in this portion of the experiment.

Breeding
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performance during the 1968-1969 cycle is probably more typical of
what could be expected under nonnal South Dakota c onditions with the

treatments imposed, although the difference in conception rates

- between HW

and

LW cattle would likely decrease as the cows aged.

All

told, it may be estimated from these data that the ultimate difference

between cow herds, including a.11 age groups in the herd, managed under
the HW and LW systems would be an average of approximately

ai

in

weaning rates and a different of about 15 to 20 lb in the average
weaning weight of calves.

This combination would result in a.bout 43

to 48 lb less c alf weaned per cow exposed to breeding if the normal
(HW) weaning rates averaged between 85 and 10�

at about 400 lb live weight.

and

calves were weaned

The data from the present study indicate

that the HW level of production would require roughly an additional
3 lb of TDN per head daily during a drylot period of about 188 days
(with native grass).

This amount of additional TDN would be about 564

lb per year, or the equivalent of 2, 014 lb of corn silage ( � dry

matter) or about 1, 100 lb of excellent native hay.

The projections in table 25 indicate something of the economics

of the theorized situation above. If steer calves average $34 per
hundredweight, heifers $30 per hundredweight

and

cull c ows $17 per

hundredweight at market, the decrease in income as a result of c hanging

:from the HW to the LW system, assuming a dec rease of 8'1, in weaning rates
and

a decrease of 20 lb in average weaning weights, would be only

$10 . 62 per c ow exposed to breeding.

The manager presently using the

LW management system under the theorized c onditions would have about an
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TABLE 25 . PROJECTED ANALYSIS WITH 8% DB: REASE IN WEANING RATE AND
12 LB AND 20 LB DEI:REASES Il� WEANING WEIGHT OF CALVES DOE
TO LEVEL OF WINTERING NUTRITION OF DAM
Level of wintering

. Total c alves weaned per
100 fem ales exposed
No. heifers used for
replacements
No. c alves sold per year
Steers
Heifers
Avg sale weight , lb
Steers
Heifers

HW

Calves
12 lb
light

LW

Calve s
20 lb
light

80

88

80

12

20

20

44
32

40
20

40

20

410
39 0

398
378

390
370

Total calf weight sold per year, lb
Steers
18, 040
12, 480
Heifers

15 ,920
7 , 560

15 ,600
7 ,400

12

20

20

12 , 000

20, 000

20, 000

Tot al cows culled per year
Total cow weight culled
per ye ar at 1 , 000 lb
per head
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additional $10. 62 with which to pay for the additional 2, 014 lb or
corn silage allowed under the HW system.

If steer c alf prices were

$50 per hundredweight, heifer prices $45 per hundredweight and cull
c ows were priced at $22 per hundredweight , the difference in incane
would amount to $17 . 42 per he ad exposed to breeding .
noted that labor

and

It should be

materials co�ts appe ar to be ri sing regularly.

Higher levels of production would reduce nonfeed costs per pound of
weaning weight , but total feed costs would be incre ased under these
condi ti ons.
Pasture treatments , consisting of various pasture systems ,
were the other major variable in this study.

There appe ared to be no

difference in the growth rate of the heifer s managed under the various
p asture systems until the 1967 pasture phase .
in April for Pl. , P2
tively.

and

Precalving body weights

PJ heifers were 826 , 847

and

8J8 lb , respec

In November, 1967 , the corresponding weights were 973 , 960 and

1 , 061 lb , respectively.

Thereafter , with the exception of the weight

taken in November , 1968 , PJ females were heavier than females in the
other p asture treatment groups at each weigh d ate. P2 cattle tended
to be lighter in weight than Pl or PJ c attle at the end of both the
1966 and 1967 pasture seasons .

The reason for this is not immedi ately

apparent , although it obviously had to be related to either the pasture

and/ or

to the short drylot period experienced by P2 cows pri or to the

time that Pl

and

PJ c attle were taken off p asture each year.

Pasture treatment did not appe ar to have an appreciable
influence upon breeding perfonnance -until the 1967-68 breeding year.
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The factor( s ) responsible for P2 cattle being lighter in weight in
November, 1967, also apparently caused P2 conception rates to be
adversely affected.

The conception rates, as a percent of cows

exposed, of Pl, P2 and P3 females for the 1967 breeding season were

46.2 , 39.7 and 55.7� , respectively. Conception rate of P2 cattle

during the other 2 years was equ3+ to or be�ter than the conception
rates obtained by cattle in the other pasture treatment groups.
Overall conception rates for Pl, P2 a.nd PJ females were 51. 7, 51. 5
and 5 5 . Ji.

Calves born to Pl, P2 and P3 cows weighed about 70. 7, 70. 1 and

?6. 8 lb at birth, respectively, gained 1. 43, 1. 48 and 1 . 55 lb per head
daily up to

weaning

time and their respective average age-and-sex

adjusted weaning weights were 373. 1, 380. 7 and 40J. 7 pounds.
An

overall comparison of the results of the pasture test on the

b asis of other than the growth and reproduction of the females used in
the study is beyond the intent of this paper.

However, economic

factors guide much of what science does not.

Therefore, a rather

simple and incomplete work-up of a comparison of the results of the
three pasture treatments is presented in table 26.
Based on the values shown and using the data from the present
study as the basis for the projection, it appe ars that the P3 system,
as compared to Pl, would result in about 61, improvement in weaning
rates wi th about 20 lb heavier calves at we aning.

The result would be

that the herd operator would increase hi s return per cow by a.bout
$6.67 ( using $34 for steer calves, $30 for heifers and $17 per

TABLE 26 .

EI:ONOMIC COMPARISON OF PASTURE SYSTF.MS

Pasture system

C alves weaned per 100 cows
exposed

Heifers used for �placements

Calves sold per year
Steers
He ifers
Avg sale weight, lb
Steers
Heifers

Pl

P2

PJ

85

79

90

15

21

10

4J
27

40
18

45
35

360
340

Total calf weight sold per year, 1b
Steers ·
15, 480
Heifers
9,180

360
340

380
360

14, 400
6,120

17,100
12, 600

5, 263
2, 754

4, 896
1, 836

5, 814
J, 720

15, 000

21, 000

10, 000

10. s

11. 4

10 . 2

189

231

167

Value of calf weight sold per year,
Steers, 34 cents per lb
Heifers, JO cents per lb
Cows culled per year

Cull cow weight at 1, 000 lb
per head, lb
Pounds TDN used per day in
drylot

Avg no. days, drylot

Tota1 TDN needed per head, lb

Difference in TDN from Pl

F4uivalent weight or corn
silage, 40,, dry matter

Acres required to produc e
amount of corn silage ,
allowi ng 15i loss in
storage , at 16 tons per
ac re

15

1984

21

10

2633

1703

2318

-1004

. 085

- . 037

649

-281
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hundredweight for cull cows) and would save the equivalent of about

. OJ? acre of corn ground which had previously been harvested and fed
as corn silage.

On

the other hand, this saving must be balanced

against the cost of estab�ishing a series of pastures to be used in

place of the native pastures utilized in Pl.

If the series of pastures

is sufficiently productive that fe wer acres can be utilized for pasture
and

the remairder placed under cultivation or used to produce higher

quality hay crops for sale, then the returns from these enterprises

must also be considered.

Overall, PJ had many important benefits,

e speci ally in combination with the higher level of wintering nutrition.
However, i t may not

be

economically justifiable.

Similar considerations

must be given to the short se ason pasture treatment.
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